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INSTSUFFEIST BEMJÎÏ CONTEST FM MU DF1HST1T1 \

,

:

He Calls Man Liar, Slanderer and Coward Who Said He 
Marconi Shares—Committee Tried to

Men Sustain Very Bad 
Fall at Galt.

Two | -N.
i Invested in 

Mollify Him Without Success.'■ "'"I?

Secord Reported in tjHenry
Very Serious Condition.

S [Canadian Press Despatchl
LONDON, April 28.—Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of 

the British Admiralty, gave the Parliamentary committee investi-

E5£SgB5SSESt%5
insult to be summoned before them to answer what he called vague

tittle-tattle^ powel^ the editor of a financial paper in London, had 

stated to the committee that he had heard rumors, which he didInot 
believe, to the effect that Mr. Churqhill had had a flutter in Mar

com ^shares.urchin was thereupon summoned before the committee 

,„d <,»e*io„.d. "Sg charge and implies .h,. I have been

skulkin- in the background while my colleagues have come forward

Elei mTleS-bS, K
bought it right to lend their sanction to the putting of such ques

tions to me.” . , .
Having delivered this curt speeeff to

'ChU‘Thave°haddm: dealings, directly or indirectly nor any invest- 

iSRSt 'toT=yS,?h=“only difference between him and a liar is

lhat he is a coward as welh Mr. Ch„chiil,

b„,m^ -

* -

well-known Brantford men 
bad acci-

' «Ii" W o
the victims of a very

halt Friday evening, Henry 
Both :>Z• d ami William Uptegrove.

nsiderable distance when a 
which they aÜI* "^1 mffell a co 

rotten railing on 
i, nine precipitated them to

Secord sustained an injury 
of the skull, and lapsed 
riod of unconsciousness.

:were

SE;: J if%the

• t ii c base
long pe .

condition is reported precarious.
. -tilted that a stupid policeman 

Galt uniform found Se- 
rd King on the ground with blood 

mg from- his ears. Despite the 
that liait is a local option place, 

,1 iceman thought Secord
endeavored to effect his 

timely intervention of 
friends, however, straightened

rfv-uS^ 
F E 
SILK

!

\wears a
MRS.

C . H. 
POPE

tyues
ELEANOR

WELLS;■

"Sy/: - >
The above are some of the young 

chosen to take part in the suf

fragette pageant on May 2 at New

York, «
A score or more

the committeemen, Mr.The
- line 
things 

The
the accident: . . ,
■Henry Secord is lying m the local 
.pital partially conscious, suffering 

-, an injury to the base ot the 
da and William Uptegrove has a 

, n shoulder blade and a bad cut 
forehead, as the result ot a tall 

, had early this morning, when 
of railing on the platform of 

hall steps gave way. précipi
te the cement side- 

below. Both men belong to 
,rd and were working here for 
Secord & Son. Friday even- 

the “At Home” of

women
following Galt despatch refers

1

of the most beautiful 
wanted to appear In

W-Æ| ]In-

? X'j: n ui young women are 

tableaux and dances, and suffragists f-■iwere invited to come and apply. All 

day Monday and Tuesday hundreds of 

them stood up for inspection, but only

ill
British Press Says

Everything is Happy
...The Peace Centennial

8 • : - ’
both men

hfeâiabout forty of that number were ac- 

too short, others 8'WW
Brantfi
Mv-srs cepted. Some 

too tall, a few were too fat and the rest

were
.nt to

oukah Lodge with two
Shortly after midnight the 

down from the

tin p. J fmu com-
ndisqualified for one reason or r-

Fwere 

another, •
Delegates from all over the country 

will be in New York for the “Votes for 

Women" demonstration, nnd recruiting 

Is now going on for the suffragette

parade on May !3.

A A
111 ‘11

[Canadian press Despatchl “Everything promises well for the
T flNDON April 28 —The move- centenary of the peace of .9,"1' * _ 

ment for celebrating one hundred there is no need to fear that in. -
( neace between Great Britain memorating peace there wall X

y' , America forms the principal sub- risk reviving unpleasant memones^of 
S îfn eedimriaT comment this" morn- the contest which was waged through;
tog. “It was a happy cha?ce{ k yS T /843y and iTwWtbitteTLm.

British delegation charged miracuious change that has taken
in the disposition of the two

i injured men came
_ cooled off, and were lean- 

,a?nst the railing when it gave 
,1,1 they fell to the walk, about 
below. They were soon found. 
Tidford had them removed to 

1, where their injuries were 
able to

\il.: 11 lu get r"
mg a g I jISSTI 1

■ami 11 
lbe lv

MRS
ARTHUR

WILLIAM
brown

MRS. D. CLARK BALOH <V>\‘Hoyp“âj/ L«Lf»AH ■a&ONCCL
Miss NEYSA MORAN MCMEINt, i 1. Uptegrove was

1, ,,iv- home this morning, while 
Hr. .rd said that Secord’s condi-
ii in w..- iuvoratdc*.” ;.

;• ■ IFRoé? fSflE
BïIEISBFF

WILL HATCH T ' departure 
erica of b 
with the duty of making arrange
ments for the commemoration ot 
century of peace between the two 
English-speaking people. Toget 
those incidents emphas.ze the most 
hopeful and perhaps the greatest fact,
in the world to-day.’

Going on to refer in terms of warm 
approval of Mr. Bryan’s scheme for 
setting up machinery at The HaSUe 
for inquiring .into the causes of in
ternational disagreements before war 
takes place, and The Daily News Bays.

“The United States can play no 
better or more proper part m lead
ing Europe out of the jungle of m,lit-, 
arism in which it is involved. I

The Standard says:

:ryi*«

PRAYERS
FOR CHINESE

AT MT. PLEASANT peoples toward each other says:
weight must be allowed to 

. the absorption of Canada 
Union has ceased to rank 

since the re-

a H
j'MAKES APPEAL “Some 

the fact thbt 
within thetrout hatchery, the IAnnouncement is made to-day that ajew^ ^ cstablished in 

first experiment of its kind in the v ’ e win be erected at a
M°tUof S OOOntThds far Sfck bass have been hatched with great
Set P'cas-m Tl,=Î!

of trout will be watched with great interest « oug q{ the
A building is necessary w,th fresh mnnmgwaatended ^ ^

LONDON, April 28— The repre- spawn. In AVHom gMount Pleasant many streams already 
sentatives of the Montenegrin gov- it is expecte that fish wjb again be made the sportsmans

eminent in London to-day received nearly depleted o, g f T Edwards will have charge
instructions from Cettinje ordering paradise they were ve g ^ MoQ'nt Pleasant hatchery.
him to protest formally against the Qf the important «clcLltion _____------------------ ------ :
demand of the European powers for 
the immediate evacuation of Scutari 
by the Montenegrins. which is de
scribed by the government of King 
Nicholas as “unjust and cruel. .. ..........................

MM I FAX N S April 28—Am- The demand of the European pow- OHI AKIICO Manager of St.Kittsl edlTlBÏ COLONItO Wos Mauled To-day
' e,V- 1LZL iL,i„S=d .on, lectivty b »• M G"’r"T,^ By PlOtfCrS. ‘ ,

Urged in Regard ,o Nava,

ered an address ’n the ambtoriui eastern Albania, and consequently the VanaOUldllva won a game played another to '' Thope this wUl be a lesson to yom
,,inter to- b«| d.ng The M,y,,r ,, vn„„,d -------------------- • ‘h= , '-d h ««ini, ... - hF”'d Fe.mge. .bo «ole .boot ««»

S„1T 0*l=-d .1,0 partie- .«b j» ................  ........ ■■«"->" dead heat. Lor* of t™1”

in,be demon,,,,.».. £55 k£|« ^ _______
KAVSAstÎTY”KT,r [Ci ‘f Admitted » =«b I

7% Z*X5T« «5. Sam “hemSTa, the — mad, ^ " .ire for , tiehe, OSHAWA. $555.1^2^ ^ ™

- .«Btt^3ffisïïSItJSE ss.back from Cettinje, said: ,e morning - to a good start, that ,s on the field, icU«jng his pocket of $5(F These last rught on a charg admitted has established an early seedngre-

sssssSssæs® mzSMÊmmiÊB
°nCetomexaminrintan ec|uitable man-1 Discussing the “yellow peril. CoL not known, but Abby has the sym- Crobotski Gf taking. Hie case was becoming h,s k^nd„dThe case was ! Navigation HeM üp
erS ,h JitM question of Montenegro’s Allan said Australia and NeXv Zealand - hosl of friends who will djourncd till to-morrow. dence was " ” morning ST. CATHARINES, °"t. Apnl 28
ner the vita question o afi were determined to as far as possible Bamy him in hjs sad loss. J Squirrel Killed. adjourned until l hursuay _ Steamer Ames downward bound
euuaT footing with the other Balkan keep out Orientals, and they^ were V ^ fhe Rrantford club paid him was the owner of the at 9.30. ____ crashed into the «a‘edat.tl0CTh£« Làs

$60 for ^ one^^ Trial Wt. " £ fSTS ^

had been able to exclude them with j,‘|mrr J , .t/killed' immediately vil I ACOUBLAY. Fiance, April (i wjn be held Up until » ne
out quarrelling with Japan or any . Demolition of Bank His Worship, „.^o flying men started from the is set. which will probaW bq

The services at Wesley Church la.-t! other country. , TORONTO. Anrit. $*— T1lP ^ ftcr hearing the particulars, said, It • , morning for to-night,
evening were conducted by the pa - j The New Zealand Minister said that N ^ d(, Dominion Bank 1 afteHrear ^ ^ q{ ^ aerodrome here this ^ ^ com.
irr Rev 1 J. Liddy, ‘aknur for htsU^e-enfranchising of women m hi. which is to uncover part of - which cannot be helped. I m Warsaw, Russian ’r valued

t Kih chapter Romans, 28th verse,’ country and Australia had been a sue- ’ ’ • - , new tPn storv head- a ' citizens appreciate Mr. Ire- petition for the 1 ommt •
“And we kn"ow ‘bat all 'things work j^, Ji their influence in politics had thejte for the ^ .g of the "squirrels, and no at $1,500. The« %
together for good to them that love, been most wholesome. fi1owlv and with great caro There Qne would harm them bull donnée every six mo ,he longest
God ’’ The anthem “Now the day is, Col. Allan, who went to Eng!and lo ..s nn rinninc, flnd tenrng dnw of Hqw Brown Can be blamed. It wa to th* a‘r” ; ht Hue between sun- ploy

well rendered bv theh discliss naval matters with the British wa,t, and cart:ng off of ritbh’S todismiSsed. ^Ld sunset of the same day. Ed- sion went on
“Way Side Cross ' Admiralty, will submit suggestions Fyerv =tnne is sen- Serious Case. r‘ a M.Hmars the Swiss aviator, as- against working ten

made to him to his Government, J = r„crnl1v from the structure who resides at 9 Mary mond AudmarsMhe S fol)owed « A scale of ten per day at »
which is now considering a perman- • h stamned with a d.shncVve Alva Via ^ a Httk family row tended- at 4.39 a.m., a ^ ^ the cents per hour was l
ent policy of imperial defence by land stone work of the old stre , Saturday, which ended one min e whom intend- morning. The men emp y
and sea. He said the gift of a dread- some pretentions to wffhhisjfle^ ^ who of 8^1 .0 their new freight depot
nought that had already been made pnittv and fnr this reason, or for rati meati asked his wife ed to fly y e i)auCourt. a refuse to work more than iM*e
would doubtless be duplicated if ne- sent;n)enta, reasons, or for reasons ppepa®e butcher knife, she hunted destination. awarded the prize or. Dropping thei[ too*s ÎÎ^LThevcould,
cessarv. He pointed out that the connertcfl w;,h bank reserves and re- to g ccessfully. ^nally bringing l-renclima . fl. ht on 0c. the entire works and th°ae bJargu-
ahip had been given without any party ' , d djvidends, the material of for “ ' knife, whereupon they th® las‘ °1912 from Valenciennes to not induce to stop working X 8
discussion. wea„s is to rise again in a branch him words, resulting in tobe 6 1912. Jrom J 53q ^ ments tJley forced out by intimidation*,
, Col. Allan goes to Ottawa Wednes- hav>_ tbrPC miles north on Yonge St had a kjog his {rau up against the Biarritz, a 
day, and will later visit Toronto. at the corner of St. Clair avenue. I

I!
.1» Do-h-

material strength and m im
perial consciousness began, but most 
of ail the change is due to the irres.st-
able magic of intercommumcat.on.
The steamship and cable tha 
their work for years so slowly have 

and of late years, its 
a richer har- 

of the last gener-

In Addition William Morrow 
Will Have to Serve 

Six Months.

A unique event<teok place 
Sunday, when in Brantford 
churches and in churches 
throughout the Empire and 
the United States, upon re
quest of the Chinese authori
ties, prayers were offered for 
the Chinese Republic.

In Grace Church Ven. 
Archdeacon Mackenzie urged 

\ prayers for the Chinese as a 
? nation, but said the popular 

will was not for Divine dic- 
1 tatorship, and for huspart he , 

was not aware whether the

as a 
cent vast 
ion inIt is Cruel for the Powers to 

Dispossess this Little 
Kingdom.

1

i
against William Morrow 
Englishman charged with 

knowledge of Lizzie 
was

!rThe case

P1the young 
having carnal
Davis, a little 13-year-old girl, 
resumed in court this morning. The 
father of the little girl was called and 
swore that she was only 13. This was 
the only witness called, as 
pleaded guilty. When asked if he had 
anything 18 say he said only that he 
wanted to be deported and he 
very sorry for his offence.

Worship said: ‘‘The only rem- 
offence such as this is the 

I dislike to order 
fn sen-

done it well ,
fruits have appeared in 
vest than statesmen „
ation could have hoped for.

UK
f|
i

■ H I

1Igreat Jehovah favored a 
monarchy or a republic. Made Jump LOCAL FIRM OPENS

BUSINESS IN EUROPE
:

.
■- t| !
Z 1

• 111 I$ I
In Honor of Sir Charles

I ^
il

Mr. John Muir, the general manager °fe*e{G°^^Shapley &

Muir Worka, Baffs on concern has been developing a'great deal 
European business of foreign representatives in London
lately, and Mr. Muir w gtpi further enlargement. He

« accompanied by his - 
nme six weeks mmended to take a sea voyage.

of
lit.

son,with a view- to 
will be absent some 
Mr. Allan Muir, wdio has been reco

I

News ■Telegraphic ;Late
■

Connecticut Fire.
WILLIAMTIC; Conn., AP^ 2^- 

Eirc of unknown origin yester 
lay destroyed the Windham high 
school building entailing a. lo« 
$125,000 partly insured. The P

investigating rumors of metn

cabled

are 
diarism.

f OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

ORAND
AT WESLEY CHUURCH

•4A
Tuesday April 29.—Wm. A. Brady 

pj cuts ROBERT B. MANTFLL in 
Shakespeare’s greatest masterpiece (H
romance “THE MERCHANT OF

• VENICE.” Robert B. Mantell by 
right of ability, efficiency and profes
sional achievement, is now the legiti
mate leader of the American stage.
William Winter, dean of American 
dramatic critics, in Shakespeare on 
.u,, st.,ec his permanent record for 
posterity** I is indeed gratifying to 
know that there is still an actor who is 
passing on the best traditions of our 
stage. ^The late Horace Howard Fur
ness, America’s greatest Shakespear
ean scholar. Curtain wll ra.se prompt- 
lv at 8 o'clock. Prices 25c to $2.!y at 6 .uhscribers Saturday. failed to appear

tVthë swell oüt;ng shirts with ' Needless to sav. he will to-morrow 
set arate collars, to-morrow at Lud- whether he wants to or no . e ” 
S13 It $CO0. I charged with assault with intent.

Strike.

“"'JÏ oLÏÏ h°.-b« commia* 
this morning 

hours per day a

Xa

1
strike

Over" was 
choir. A quartett, 
bv Messrs Johnson, Maclcod, Glen- 
well and Valentine was also well ren- 

Miss Murray, m her usual 
solo.

dered. 
good way, sang a !"

cutting her head, and the knife 
little .tab. Clark 

in court this morning.

wall.
he had gave her a

1

;
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'PACT TWO THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1913$F

O 1836 THE BAN* OF |?13. COMING EVENTS
M13

1
$ 6. READ & SON*British North America ^®^^L TEMPLARS—Every mem

ber is requested to be present 
Thursday. Special

tII Llivn Et) - *
1Ï9 Colborne Street

|j ! next siprx » LOOK HERE A , TM|programme.

A LECTURE by Rev. A. E. Lavell, 
at Brant Ave. church, Monday ev- 
eiiins, April 28th, "Life in Kingston 
Penitentiary.” Admission

r I

Nelson Street - Very complete storey and'one quarter house, 
with good lot, complete plumbing, good furnace, and 
newly decorated, and near Alfred Street. 82950.

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,000,000. *

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
cart realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept, 
them as cash.

Offer For Sale!

!
J! f 15c.

Y. W. C. A.—Annual Physical Clos
ing exercises, Victoria Hall, Thurs
day evening, May 1st, 8.15. Adults 
35c; children 15c.

Arthur Street—Nice cottage, with conveniences, at $2000.
Clarence Street—Nice new storey and three quarter resi

dence, with conveniences and good lot, and in a good 
section, at,82300. Oil very easy terms.

MAhLBCfRoroè: Street - New red pressed brick residences, 
with' all conveniences and splenftid large lots, at 88500. 
These are ektiu well biflit. >

16 Huron St.—Frame house 
with large double lot; house ' 

; contains parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, gas, sewer connections, 
also cement bam. <P"| ÛAA 
5289. Price ....... «PlOUU

135 Northumberland — Good 
brick, 1 storey, frame barn. 
5083.
Price

Our
3- EB
k I

! Trji/cllcrV 
^ Checks

1 A PERPLEXING SITUATION —
Can women keep from talking one 
hour even to earn

Houses and lots in all parts of the city at right prices.
$2000money, ,Come 

and see at Colborné <st. Church, 
Thursday night. May Market St.—2 storey brick 

house, bath, furnace 
gas. 5283. Price..

373 St. Paul

1st.

THE PLAYERS” under direction 
of Miss Squire will present “The 
Ulster,” Olpera House, May 8th. 
Half proceeds donated to Tubercu

losis Hospital. Tickets at Reed and 
Trumpets.

$3500ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening:» from 7 to 9

-■K Real Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance
•K ROOM 8, TEMPftflbkihG. OPEN' EVENINGS 7-8

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

w
ffgfiirr-

Great Auction Sale of Prospect Park Lots
S. Wad, Auctioneer, has received vnstruetions to sell 20 Prospect 

Park lots by public auction on Thursday, the 8th of May at 8 o’clock ia 
the evening at the exchange of S. G. Read & Son, Limited, 129 Col borne St.

Prospect Park is bound by St. George Road, St. Paul Avenue and 
Dublin St. and Charing Cross St. runs through centre of property, 1 It i$ 
adjoining tb* city limits with good residences built up to its borders. The 
property .is located in an exceedingly healthy location, perfectly dry with 
good water easily obtainable. It is within convenient distance of a num
ber of large industries, such as the Brantford Carriage Works, The Brant 
Emery Wheel Co., Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., The Brandon Shoe Co., 
John Mann & Sons, and Schultz Bros, brick factories and a number of 
other large industries.

Ave—White 
brick, 2 storey, 5 bed-rooms, 
etc. 5277.
Price .... $1350A GENTS, share the big profits sell

ing our household specialty, sells 
at «ight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapicce Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

MALE HELP WANTED
375 St. Paul's Ave.-i-Brick,: 1 

storey, 3 bedrooms, 
été., furnace. Price

Building Lot, South St.. 79 ft.
St.................... $800
gTORE TO

store in first-class new; block, 
suitable for boots and shoes, 
tailoring, furniture, etc. $25 per 
month.

MM^yANTED—Smart boy for office; 
' good opportunity for bright lad. 
Apply Courier Business Office. $1650

ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W. 
C. A. are asked to gather rubbers, 
papers and magazines and send to 
the following addresses on May 
Olh: 55 Chestnut Ave., qg Brant 
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward 
School, 133 Oxford street. 71 Erie 
Ave. Don't forget the “Y” Talent 
Tea on May loth.

«WANTED TO SELL—Well-estab- 
’ lislied dressmaking business; 

owner good reasons for selling; this 
opportunity at very reasonable terms. 
Apply Dressmaker, Brantford P.O.

YyANTED—Laborers. Apply the 
' Ontario Portland Cement Co.,
Limited. RENT—Brick1
"yyANTED—Holders for agricultur- 
1 al work; $2.75 day work, piece 
work to make $3.50 to $4. Dain Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, Welland, 
Ont.

RAILROAD operators arc in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

!

,

DIEDYyANTED—House painters. Noble 
' & Son, 84 Colborne St. TRUCKLE—In Brantford, on Satur

day. April 26th, Elizabeth' Truckle, 
beloved wife of Mr. Richard 
Truckle, aged 49 years.
Funeral will take place from her 

late residence. 56 Chatham street, on 
Tuesday, April 29th, at 2.30 p.m„ to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation._______

SfiOX AA per week is average sal- 
* ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

S. 6. REM & SOK, Ltd.YyANTED—Experienced shoe re- 
1 pairer; permanent position and 
good wages to steady man. Apply 
the Temple Shoe Store._________
"yyANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 

' ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

L 129 Colborne St. Be$jitfoçd
mv, J:»**The choice of all the lots in Prospect Park are offered for sale, but only 

2(> lot» Will he sold on the evening of the auction sale, Terms very easy, 
$10 down, $5 liiofittily, interest 6%, Call and get plans at our office, and 
make your selections at an early date. Terrace Hill is built up with good 
homes and this property is easy walking distance from 

, the city. There are good churches, and a very fine school, good post 
office, and stores right in the midst of this fine residential district. Con
veyances will leave the office each afternoon at from four to six o'clock by 
appointment, to carry the prospective purchasers to the Park, and our 
salesmen will accompany prospective buyers and assist them making their 
selections of lots. Leave your orders for carriages or auto at our office, or 
phdtie requests. Phones No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night 
phones 972 and 953 Bell.

Be sure and get plans and make ÿdur selections early. Only 20 lots to 
be sold.

WANTED TO RENT—House with 
all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

the centre of
One of the Finest 
Residences g in West 

Brantford

iVOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

SY7ANTED—Holders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day: 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

\Y7ANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier. jpOk SALE—Fifty acres of good 

' loam land, with house and barn 
and good well, P.urford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John W. English, 13 Princess St. 
'Phone 1120.

Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 
back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling ■ with 
stone foundation, containing four 1 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry cel- 
lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, force *pump, gsummer 
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs.

Pfice 83,000.00. Possession July 
1st, 1913.

XY7ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
’ spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.__________
YV7ANTED—Earn good money by 

* learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.
WANTED—Agents

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

YyANTED—A good practical certifi- 
' cated engineer and fireman, to

S G READ, Auctioneertake charge of two boilers, engine and 
lighting machine: must be a strictly 
sober and competent man. Apply at 
once'; a personal interview preferred; 
references required 
Paris Wincey Mills Co., Limited, 
Paris, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC
gARÀ STINSON, D C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45^ Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Apply to the Jt'OR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St._______

A SNAP
JlJEW 2 storey red brick residence, 

containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 
hath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward.
Price........ 1.. ............ ..
J^IST your properties with us. No 

charge unless we sell.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
OfficeYyANTED—A maid for general 

’housework. Apply 78 Brant Ave. 
YyANTED — Stenographer,

some experience. Apply Box 34, 
Courier, with salary and references.

wanted forr with
Apply

T)R. D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON,

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic,
Graduates R.C.L, members of U.C.A. 
and O.AiC.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic.
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 

CTRAYED—On the premises of tern. Any persoti with ailment that
John Hannah, on the sixteenth a** other method^ have failed to re-Jl)A|l P|>AnnP

store health, call igivSinvestigate Chi- I DCH TIlUllvS 
rôpéactie methods ffec of charge. I
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, -----------
Out. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

$2550I
YyANTED—An experienced maid, 

no washing. Apply 266 Park Ave. 
YyANTED—Maid for general house- 
__ work. Apply 11 Victoria St. 
WANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 T work. _Apply 110 Darling St. 
^"yyANTED—At the Institution for 
’ the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to 
thé Matron.
yyANTEI)—Cook for small gang 

' construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.
YyANTED—Good general servant.

T 37 Wellington St.
YyANTED—Young ladies 17 to 20 
1 years of age to take charge of 
auxiliary cash offices in main store. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & 
Co.

F. J. Bullock & Co.I
LOSTI CONNAUGHT PARK

Terrace III 1
H J^OST—O11 Saturday evening, 19th.

marabou fur. on Colborne 
market square. Reward Courier.

Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Eetate, Insurance. Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

PR0WSE & WOOD: andTO LET
Located on Grand, Fulton and 

Russell Streets.
This is not an ordinary sub

division Owing to the owners 
being cut'of the country, tile land 

vcould not 1 e.sold;-*00 -wcmld1 hint-* 
been p.hked up .long- If ha_s
been recently acquired by our 
clients, - and we are now" in a 
position to offer it (or sale at very 
attractive terms and prices, and no 
taxes for 1913. This section of 
the city is growing very rapidly, 
and land values are bound to in
crease. 820.00"down and 810.00 
per month will secure one of those 
nice lots.

20 Market St (up stairs)
Heal Fstaté.Iitsurance, Money to loan

1640

rT'0 RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.
_ 36_King St___________________

HPO LET OR SELL—Lot suitble for
contractor’s, supplias—or .con. of Walpole, 6 head of yearling

central. Apply Box 22, Courier. cattle. Owner can have same by pay-
ing for this ad. and feed.

STRAYED!KI Office
‘r„Pffuso jm.'f “-rr--------

mm i,8iyt on

I I'd LET—Furnished bedroom, all 
conveniences, suitable for two. Ap-

ply 161 William St.________________ _
LET—Large front bedroom 

suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

L. BRAUND INVESTMENT !
ffj J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ly, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

j We have several safe investments 
I in Hamilton and Brantfofd Real Ks- 

tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in- Can
ada that will letter

I Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

■r For SaleE
H 1

I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creelc, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with ha}1 loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog' house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price 86,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

'J’O RENT—The Foulds farm, 2<4 
miles from city, on Mount Pleas

ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession; option of pur- 
chase. A. E, Watts, Court House..
'JO RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two 
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground ; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cow’s; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St.

<I?1 Oflfl—For quick sale, 4 choice 
lots on Northumberland.

ÛÎOQAA—New red brick,
storey. This is a very 

fine house, with extra lot. Edward St.
IjEAUTIFUL hbmes in

Ward, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 
and $7000..............................

HAMILTONWANT p p—\ housemaid by June 
1 1st, one willing to go away for 
the summer. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 
Yates, 75 Sydenham.
YyANTED—Girls wanted for candy 

department; can make 
wages on piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable

Eli lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is 
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jan. 1 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

JohnS Dowling&Co.J)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
j to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferln 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

m re*
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORDI

good North
acres or-surroundings. The 

Wm. Paterson &.Son Co., Limited.I I Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

OP acres, 3 miles from city; will ex- 
■V change for town property.11Ï

Garden Property !- OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & 8at. eveningsFIRST CLASS 

COAT HANDS 
WANTED

-APPLY—

MISS DALTON
E B. Crompton & Co.

Ilf Phone Bell 1482
Office ooen Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to it

J)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu
ate of the American Srtiool of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence—• 
Bell Phone 46. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p,m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.y> p.m.

Auto 676DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVËS time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who ere look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable

4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road, 
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good ham, also drive Shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on- premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
apd apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This property is situated within 
3imnutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Like. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery, This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

ft

FOR SALE LEGAL

—For a two-storey brick 
«P^lOvV dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.
<K1J.nn—F°r a well located gro- 
tplTVlU cerj' stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 796: Residence 1229

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

b St!

6|V :
JJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
THE RAILWAY ACT

IN THK MATTER OF THE LAKE ERIE
* northern railway company 

VroriCB IS HEREBY HIVES that on the 
-LY Twenty-vlKluu <h,y of April. One tlion- 
sninl nine hundred and thirteen,, the flan. 
Profile and Book of Rpferenep of thp Loltp 

* Nerrhprn Itnltwny. from a point in 
tliiqf it.v of Brantford..lUronirh tlie City of 
Brantford. Township of Bi-anlford and 
Township of Smith Dumfries, duty certi 
fled, was deposited ,lu the office of tlie 
Registrar of 1 teeds of the County of Brant, 
pnrsnaut to the Sratulcs in that tivhalf, of 
wliieh fact all parties Interested are to take nortee. ,

DATED at Brantford this 28th day of 
April. A.n. ini.-!.

BREWSTER A HEYD.
„ „ , Brantford, Out.Soliettors for Tlie Lake Erie & Northern 

Railway Co.

North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

YYANTED—Agent wanted for an 
easy-selling $5 proposition; $10 

daily easily made. Box 33, Courier.

rooms or apartments.
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

87 060ROE ST.
^REWSTER & HE Y D—rBarristeys, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$150 0 $2500YYANTED—Competent teacher will 
coach students for Matric. and 

Teachers’ Exams. Address Box 12.
Conrier office.________ ______________
{JENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

each for lots 
... in various'

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
-IA

FAIR & BATES FOR SALE
CO'Tfl/l—For 45 acres six miles 

» VV from this city, good frame 
house. 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
bve acres of timber. Can give 
session any time. A bargain 
terms.

\yiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries ■and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

FOR SALE YyANTED—New and second-hand 
T furniture, stoves and carpets; 

highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St.

Phone 1458-gs
jyyANTED—Market garden, about 

10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 
Box 19, Courier.

JpOR SALE—Art Garland range, 
_ nearly new, cheap. 22 Bruce St..

SALE—A first-class gasoline 
vacuum cleaner 

105 George St.
POR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early^ be-- 
fore stocks are exhausted.

;
FOR SALE I(WANTED—A house, East Ward 

preferred, with conveniences, for 
family of three, by .May 1st. Apply 
Box_1, Courier. __________
jyyANTED—House with modern 

conveniences and barn. Address 
F.,C. Mills, Courier Office.__________
J)0: not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.

wagon. Applyon pos- 
on easy

DENTAL■1 ' $13 ^)0~lj?,lhbyick cottage. elee-
ffwhoie house,County taxe»?clos'c tb’the T)R WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

Last end factories. L'asy>nns. corner of MarVxt and Colborne

' S1000 ^m&N^s.^X^-
SlOamonih.

—Good brick 
«PdUUV house, Chatha

£innn-For 7 acres at Green-
wiVUU field, the Robert Johnson 
iarnt, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage 5 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30. 
a bargain; possession any time.

I>R CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- ville" newwhh^f'rlma'hm,^ «J*"”" 
ilmdRo?a,0fr1î?rünt0fUnniV?rf'tqy a^ -de%n7frontVe^dat a bar;r,S'

& RryoL?ooUeeoeA D3r<yx $67orssio?f^nr t
P two good frame aw^jftrfhoiftes, bank ft

barn 40x80, drive HBri lKlkSO, impie- * 
ment house 30x50. 15^a«re* ofjipiber; 
will exchange for jhbu^e Up city; a 

HHHH choice iftom. ■ ■ ■■
M>i.S?,US'cu?,hH»TofS . towee W. HSviland

sssssMfsssus-js. ■ M fet 
shafts'*,<*^*y£ e.. j-

pwork with Miss Squire. Studio-. <»2-P<?eam Parlor will b< ofym irt a few 
Peel St. - <fays. A. Pa(terso«; Gr9Ç<r and Con

fectioner, 14j Witl|ya St.,;Thqne,58L

POSITIONS FOR GIRLSRobsonCo.
Sts.FPR SALE—New eight-room mod

ern house, East Ward; ;>ossession 
at once. Apply 159 Sheridan.

■*» «if .y

l Girls who would like to earn for themselves, 
find pleasant and profitable emplpyipont 

and up-to-date mill. Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special rates .

F^R SALE—Rose Comb Black 
Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St,

........... large.
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed- 

■ rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
I-bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
•I and gas. This house is in Al 
j lion. For terms and card of 
A sior apply at this office.

f$200 lESSSS?0”1

W. E. DAY

can
\ FOR SALE—Four good building 

lots in Brantford, to he sold cheap. 
Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont.

——jyyANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
friorgan, Box 531, London, Ont.
j^pENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 
daily easily made.
Box 113, Ti

in our new ELOCUTION AND ORATORYasr
FOR SALE—Fine young driving 

mare, runabout, cutter and harness 
Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O.'Box 26 
FOR SAL E A NDR EM OVA L—By 

tender, large frame building, also, 
several.brick and frame cottages, in ; 
formation may he obtained from Wat- 
crous Engine Works.

I while learning.proposition; $25 
Particulars free.

1580

THE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITEDoronto, Ont.
' !A(jENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
FpY ensily made-. Particulars free. 
Box 151, 1 oromoi

1 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate,*Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.

Holmedatp, Cityp 1
I . - mi

f X.m. i

mmV

j V.1
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daily coi l
Publish1-*! by tin- lii-aiiifniil I'u ib’d, i-vi-ry aftvi-iinim. m Duiiii 

Brantford. Ca-iaila. subsrdj 
By-Carrier. 83 a year; by mi 
possesstous ami tin- l.nitii 
per euuum.

WEEKLY COtRIKH lie. 11 
yêjjül vu Thursday uiuruia

Wee onto Offira : 
etty Chambers.
rontv. H. li. 8uiull|ivi' v. lid

Snili- ill uni 
rimri h:

Monday, April 28,

DAMNABLE.

The above is the only 1 
in’ the opinion "f i iie Cl 
reefly describes :i '.artod 
morning’s Globe.

It’is entitled “Order in 
and depicts Sir James Al 
Hon. Mr. Hanna in a prl 
. It is true that said worl 
thjc unctuous addition "TI 
mler add the Prov. ScryJ 
that ddes not hide the d 
inuendo.

The whole thing has ' 
phere of a trial by jury fJ
al offence.

It'is part and parcel of.1 
of cartoons which Bcngo 
draw for the same |>aper a 
he depicted Ttipper and
cracksmen.

There is apparently nd
which the leading Grit ofl 
go in attempting to defa 
opponents.

It ought to be ashata

ONTARIO HOS:
The annual report of 

Smith, Ontario Governtj 
tdr of Hospitals and Cj 
stitutions, has been isa 
year ending September 
clearly shows the conti 
and progress 
and the total number ofl 
dèr treatment during 

, months was 64.559.
- The total expenditure] 

295, of which $530.474 «j 
account, and the Doctd 
“These , expenditures I 
philanthropic spirit of tfl 
the fact that the hospitd 
ed as a necessity to evj 
ity.” There has also b| 
increase of tlie 
tX|atme-n t - ■ of; «con s unit 
wôrk bf the Victoria 
and of Ladies' Aid Asj 
highly commended.

As far as the Llranttqj 
is concerned, tlie ligured 

stood :—

of thesi

-aniti

1 >r

Patienl
Total under treatments
Males ............................ ••]
Females ... . ..........

Revenue
From the Province of 1

tario....................... -J
From the County of J 
From other municipalil 
From patients tor tnaJ 

ance and treatment I
endowtlIncome from

investments, etc. .. .j
From subscriptions, 1 

tions and bequests 
private individuals ... 

From all other sources

Total...............
Thèse figures 

ment, but nothing to 
be when the enlarged

tho1

completed.
For instance. Guelph 

treated 1,100 pathyear
general hospital with 
$28,000, and 708 in St
pital with a revenue c 
terboro, in the genera 
723 patients with 
355 and 630 patients i 
Hospital with 
Other like instances m 

1 that til

a rev

a rcvei

The truth is 
other cities and count! 

readily to hospitamore
but the tide has tunic» 
will show a b’.g advi

the wimore and more 
of every class arc 0

the mrealize that 
under méditai supervij 
institutions gives paticl 
a much better chand 
than under treatment
hospital is no longer
the thinking, but a pi

: W."-'-' -J
' 1

3 the

FOR SALE
White brick cottage on William 

Street, choice location, good loi 
3 bedrooms, hall, parloi, diniiwi 
room and kitchen, complete bath 
nicely decorated all through g-.s 
and electric lights, cellar, hard 
and soft water. Price 52600

2-storey red pressed brick house 
Last Ward, fi rooms, all con veil i' 

double deck 
laundry tubs. Lot 32 x 132 
«2800. 
once.

ences, verandah, 
Price 

Possession atA snap

New red brick cottage, close to 
good factories. 4 rooms, eitv water 
Lot 57 x 85 Price «1075 $|Un 
down, balance im nth'j- payment.

Brick cottage, central, 5 , 
hall electric lights, cellar 
and, soft

rooms, 
j hard 

Price «2000water. 
Possession May 1st.,

S P. Pitcher & Son
•uetlonews end Real estate Broker»

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

FOR SALE
$2700~In the East Ward’

cottage containing 
parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.

Two large lots in Bellview, 
size each 38x115 feet. These are 
two of the best situated lots in 
Bellview.

For further particulars apply 
at this office.

John P. Pitcher
7 S. Market Street

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

WANTED!
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Corn- 
pan y, Limited, West Brant
ford, for outside work —
GOOD WAGES.
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1$ I and up à) his recent appointment had 
boon in charge of the Vindicator, a 

The separation.
"He possessed the greatest crop of 

brains ever accorded to any one man” 
was the way he put it.

Hamlet he considered his master
piece. What docs Hamlet mean? We 
know the meanings of the plays of 
the Greek dramatists. We know what

methods, clean rooms, deft nurses, 
regular insistence upon medicine 
taking and diet, and all the rest of it" 
which aids nature to restore the af
flicted to health once more if they 
have any kind of a chance.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADAILY COURIER weekly newspaper. 
divorce and second marriage all took 
place during his residence in Toron
to, where Watson was active in many 
circles. He was at one time president 
of the Toronto camera club.

The prisoner has retained the ser
vices of 'W. E. M. Sinclair, Liberal 

for South Ontario in the

mmerrier,
possessions uiul the United States, $2 
|ivr annum.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

$13,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

tvUEKLY COVR1KR (10 pages)—Pull 
li-hril vu Thursday morning, at 1 per 
vrar.

otnee: Suite 1# nud 20, gum 
T,l(v vi,ambers. il2 fluinli Street, To

ll. K. Smallpelee, Reprcscutntlve.

TO REDUCE THE COST Of 
, LIVING

As the cost of -living continues t > 
soar with regard to all products, the 
scientists arc now taking a hand itt 
for the purpose of securing things 
synthetically — that is artitiçally, 
or by combination.

From Germany it is announced that 
the cost of producing milk in th:s 
way has been successfully achieved at 
6 cents per quart, and the article is 
said to be of even better quality 
than that obtained from the cud

the other plays of Shakespeare mean 
—‘‘Othello,” the tragedy of wounded 

“The Winter’s Tale." a tra- Savings Bank Departmentmember 
Legislature, as his counsel.

Mr Sinclair is confident of an ac
quittal. He maintains that-Mr Wat
son's South Dakota divorce is per
fectly valid an<^ in accordance with 
the provincial requirements.

honor;
gedy of jealousy; “Macbeth," the tra
gedy of conscience, and so on But 
what does Hamlet mean? 
duces all the questions and perplexit
ies of life, and is in fact interrogatory.

S, Sensation at Oshawa, Where 
FirstWife Alleges Divorce 

Was Not Valil
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Sqnar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

It intro-
P*,tîj<

CHURCH.CONGREGATIONAL 
In the absence of the pastor 

through illness the pulpit was sup- 
todrn, was placed under arrest last plied by the Rev. C. Pedley of Wood
evening on a charge of bigamy, laid stock, who delivered a splendid 

■ 7 L, C . -c A ■ dress from the text, For God so
yesterday by his first wife and is ,oved the world that he gave His only I
held without bail in the Oshawa jail be„otten s0n* that whosoever believ-
pepding a preliminary hearing before et,. on him sh’0uld not perish, but have 
Justice of the Peace Drysdale at *11 everlasting Jife.” The speaker, refer- 
o’clock to-daÿ. Watson's appoint-' fi to the petition which the newly 
ment as magistrate dates back only formed Chjnese Empire had sent out 
a few weeks, and was hotly criticized for tbe prayers Gf all the Christian 
at n convention of the local Conser- chUrches. that the God of the Chris- 
va^ive Association. According to tians Would direct them in wielding 
common rumor last night it was the tbe sl)ip Qf statc aright for the proper 
expectation that something in the na- ' guidance of the vast population which
tut;e of what has happened would was entrusted to their supervision,
shortly transpire that inspired the Adjutant Price of the Salvation Army
adverse comment respecting his ap- Rescue Home in Hamilton made a
pointment. touching appeal for aid in her noble

... The story told to the police by the w0(rk. The music consisted of anthem
Toronto News:- The twentieth . who claims t0 be Watson’s by the choir and quartet by the Brant

century Laurier is not comparable . wife allegcs lhat they were mar Mate Quartet. In the evening Rev. 
wRh the nineteenth century Laurier 8 .fi Lakefield. Ontario, in the Mr. Pedley took his text from I. 
"After pos-ng all over Eng and and Her maiden name was Peter 1:17, and preached an able ser-
Scotland as the heartiest of Imperial- )ear. l7 Thre(, children were mon from it. The music was especi-
ists, he surrendered to the Quebec ■ n L «• k separated, she says ally good. Miss Campion sang a
Nationalists and declared »at Cana- 1001 with an arrangement that he brilliant solo, “I Will Extol Thee 
da might remain neutral when the m 190,1, wnn ifowance 0f from Costa’s "Eli," also rendering hethe Mother country was fighting our was to make herw“k "‘ïhe “oma- old-time favorite. “He Wipes the Tear
battles abroad. The Liberal party twelve dollars a_ week. Itewom, 1 old u Eyc „ yery sweetly. The
mast be reconstructed under new lea- removed from To , * . è „Th Radiànt Morn" in
ders before it can once more render then Watson s home, to Cahfonm choir gave 
valuable services to the State as it and her allegation ,s that he ceased good style, 
did during the first years of the Laur* to make the weekly payments within

a few months and since then has con
tributed nothing to her support.

secured a divorce from

Hamlet, to a small extent, was a 
repelica of Christian self-examination, 
but Christ entered heaven and left the 
door open for all to follow.

The Bishop spoke for nearly , two 
hours and kept the intense attention 
of all.

it is said he may return here in 
May of next year.

If so, that is welcome news.
■ ■ m • • -

OSHAWA, April 28.—Mr. W. J. 
Watson, police magistrate of this

Monday, April 28, 1913

DAMNABLE.
above is the only word which 

in the opinion of The Courier 
tly describes a cartoon 

nv'tmng's Globe.
It is entitled “Order in the Court"’ 

,,nl depicts Sir James Whitney and 
Mr. Hanna in a prisoners box.

The
cor- 

in this
T»ce chewing bovine. Ip8'

Obituary ,The London Lancet, recognized as 
the leading medical paper, of the

t

ÜÉworld, thus describes the process:—
"A cow requires an acre of pas

ture to support her. She only con
verts sixty-three per cent of the 
food she consumes into nourish
ment and she docs not convert 
more than five per cent into milk. 
The average yield of a cow in milk 
is forty pints a day. It is estimated 
that the same amount of milk can 
be made from one-eighth of an acre 
of soya beans.

“ The soya bean is the oily pea 
of China and Japan. Its nutritive 
value may he judged from the fact 
that it contains 33 per cent of pro- 
teids as compared with zoper cent 
for. ordinary beef. It contains 17 
per cent of fat, as compared with 
live per cent for the beef. The su
periority of the soya bean over bee; 
lies chiefly in the fact that it con
tains only 10 per cent, of water is 

.compared with 72 per cent for the 
latter.

“Cow’s milk is the most indis
pensable of all our foods, for chill- 
ren in civilized communities are 
practically dependent 
though adults 
meats and vegetables to choose 
from."
The Lancet further states:

> "That English scientific 
have investigated the milk made 
from soya beans in Germany, and

all the

The Late Mrs HaywardHon.
11 i> true that said word "box" has 

unctuous addition “That the Pre- 
and the Prov. Secy, are in but 
does not hide the contemptible

♦ ♦♦ ♦ 1 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»•»+♦♦♦♦»»■♦■♦
! What the Other

Fellow Thinks.

The funeral of the late Mrs Mary1 
Hayward,, widow of the late George 
Hayward, took place Saturday morn
ing from the residence of her son, 
44 Queen street, to the T. H. & B. 
station for interment at Greenwood 
cemetery, Watcrlord. Impressive scr- 

conducted by the Ven

he
miev 
1h.1l 
inuendo.

The whole thing has ' thé atmos
phere of a trial hÿ jury for a crimin
el offence.

It is part and parcel of a similar set 
cartoons which Bengongh used to 

draw for the same paper and in which 
he depicted Tupper and Foster as

I

Not the Same.
1New York

FromBuffalo . . . $11.25 
“ Suspension Bridge 11.25 

Round trip. Thursday, 
May 15th, via New York 
Central. Return limit, 
May 24th.

I •■! 1
vic2s were 
Archdeacon Mackenzie at her late 
residence and by the Rev. Mr Ward 
at the Anglican church, Waterford, 
and at the grave. Sons of the de

relatives acted asceased and near 
pall bearers. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were received.

cracksmen.
There is apparently no length to 

which the leading Grit organ will not 
so in attempting to defame political
opponents.

It ought to be ashamed if itself.

For railroad tickets, Pullman reservations 
or other information apply to nearest New

Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.Gray, Canada'sHear Ernest D. 

premier pianist-composer, at 
Conservatory to-morrow night.

}ng, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile, 1?

the
icr regime."

ONTARIO HOSPITALS
What’» the Attraction?

Woodstock Sentinel Review: What 
is there in a government job t that 
gives it its fascination? Labor 
dirions in both the United States and 
Canada have for some time been 
fairly satisfactory from the point of 
view of labor. The complaint has 
been from the employer rather than 
from the employee; the difficulty us
ually has been to get sufficient help 
rather than to get sufficient work. 
But this does not apply to the Gov
ernment jobs. It is said that on 
P.esident Wilson’s accession to of
fice he found 130,000 applications for 
about 10,000 jobs. And in out- 
country the record in proportion to 
population is almost as remarkable.

A United States View
Detroit News:"When it comes to a 

plain matter of bluff and show-down 
the Government of the United States 
must stand firmly upon its rights as 
a nation, and as a federation it must 
protect the rights of its States ag
ainst foreign aggression or coercion. 
The Government of Japan does not 
permit American citizens to hold 
land in its Empire and it is none of 

business why she adopts that 
policy. The Government of Hayti 
also forbids ownership of land to 
alien whites. Its right to do so goes 
without question. The smallest of 
nations is mistress in its own house, 
or it is a nation in name only."

Watson
Annie Long in 1907, under the laws 
of South Dakota, taking up tempor
ary residence at Sioux Falls, . that 
State, for the purpose. The bigany 
charge is grounded 041 the allegation 
that this divorce was not in accord- 
ance with the requirements of the .. 
marriage laws of Ontario. The sec- „ „ 
ond marriage took place in 1908, the < ► 

Watson hvaing bc.-n ,,

The annual report of Dr. Bruce 
Smith, Ontario Government Inspcc- 
tor of Hospitals and Charitable In
stitutions, has been issued for the 

ending September, 1912. it

1»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+n M M >♦♦♦»<♦ t M ♦♦♦»♦ 4 > M ♦< ♦♦♦♦ <♦♦♦♦♦•«»»»»44-4

Minerva Pure Paintson it, al- 
may have other

con-

> car
clearly shows the continued success 

of these institutionsand progress
and the total number of patients un-

twelve
We are sole agents for this famous British Brand of ready prepared 

naint that has stood the test since 1834. Both for interior and extenoi noi . 
Minerva Prepared Paints covers better and wears longer than any paints mii. Alîpackages Ml, Imperial measure, in hundreds of tints and colors, sn,table fo,

kinds of work. Every can thoroughly guaranteed. .
apply a high quality paint than it does a cheap

Brand. Ask for color

men

second Mrs 
Mary Farley, a resident of Toronto. 
The" ceremony, however, is said f-> 
have been performed in Northfiebl, 
Michigan.

Mrs. Watson the first says 
she has planned laying the charge of 
bigamy ever since she learned of the 
second marriage, but her circum
stances has been such that she ha- 
been unable to secure funds for the 
journey until now. She arrived a-. 
Oshawa last &&&< coming here 
directly’from California ‘and immedi
ately preferred her complaint to the 
local police. t

Watson is a native of Guelph and 
spent the early part of his life in the 
printer's trade in Wesjern^ Ontario 
He then removed to Tor.onto where 
he was for a number of years editor 
oï the Central Press. He came to 
Oshawa within the last three years.

dcr treatment during tile
report that it possesses 
properties of milk except that of 
producing butter. Despite this 
dratvback the cream from this ar
tificial milk is more nourishing and 
the other ingredients are declared 

digestible than the

months was 64,559.
The total expenditure was $2,-330,- 

2-15. uf which $530,474 was on capital 
and the Doctor remarks:— 
expenditures indicate the 

•diropic spirit of the people and 
that the hospital is recogniz-

thatdvvoiint 
* T'hoc

own

Remember it costs no move to 
article. Every customer is more than pleased with Minerva
cards at the Big Store on the corner.

to be more 
casein and other derivations of na
tural milk. The new product is ob
tained without difficulty and with 
uniform success, now that the cx-

- permients,. which, have been carried
- on for three >cars,-have-been-per

fected." *
Another move now nearly develop-

:v

necessity to every commun-t11 -
ity There has also been a notable 

of tltc sanitoria for the
»

: ?increase
treatment- of; -consumptives-....... The
work of the VIctoHa Order of Norses LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,and of Ladies’ Aid Associations is

ed. is to produce nitrogen, which con
stitutes a large proportion of thç 
atmosphere, -on a cheap basic, so as 
to be used as a fertilizer, and thus 
lead to crops of enormous volume.

Another point under consideration 
has been established at Chicago 
where a drainage canal constructed 
some time ago to empty in the Illin
ois river, has resulted in a hawl of 

from that stream increased

highly commended.
As far as the Brantford institution 

is concerned, the figures for the yea-
stood .—

Hardware and Stove Merchants
:U4 4 4 ................ ...... 1 M » lOj *>our

Patients
1Total under treatments .........

Males .................... ..........................
Females ....... G.......................

:T 4*
id392

Revenue
From the Province of On- always take

WRIGLEYSw

üWait46................. $2,263.26
of Brant 50O.00

First to Receive Honor."• ar-.o
fishFrom the County 

From other municipalities.. 
From patients for mainten

ance and treatment .........

to 23000 tons per annum as against LONDON, April 28 Miss Frances
; „,1„ t, chTis Margaret Harper, the first woman to 7,000 tons previously. It is thus ^ honor has bcen granted

thought that the waste of cities may a djp]oma jn tropical medicine and
to cheapen the cost of hygiene. This is granted jointly by

the Royal Colleges of Physicians and
Surgeons.

150.00
-

10,255.64
endowments,Income from

investments, etc. ...
From subscriptions,

and bequests from 
private individuals .. ....

From all other sources-----  373-07

___  246.67 be used ► Ha

IOBAGifish.dona- w
Other similar incidents and experi

ments have been keenly noted, but 
the list is too lengthy to record here.

As a matter of course, the daily 
absorption of foods is simply to 
build up tissue, maintain animal heat 
and so on, and it is the various con
stituents of said foods which con- 

If a milk value

ttons 29.00 British Aviator Killed
LONDON, April 28—Lieut. Roger 

Harr son, of the British army s avia
tion corps, was killed while flying at 
Parnborough early to-day. He was 
attempting a steep descent from a 
height of 400 feet when the elevator 
of his biplane collapsed under the 
strain and his machine crashed to 
earth. Harrison was killed instantly.

home on pay day.
“My whole family likes it and 
I want them to. _ It’s a fine 
enjoyment that’s fine for them.
“I chew it myself going home. 
It refreshes my mouth, purifies 
my breath, brightens my teeth, 
and gives roe a good appetite. 
I haven’t had indigestion since 
I’ve chewed it.”

5»
i A—I

...............$19.317 64
show an improve-

Total ................
These figures 

ment, but 
be when the enlarged buildings are

nothing to what they will "4
LS1

completed. , . .
For instance, Guelph during the stitute their value, 

treated 1,100 patients -in the beyond that of cows
a revenue of be obtained from the soya bean why 

not, and so with other things.

‘ i
X

milk value ca:i 6 »year
general hospital with 
$28,000, and 708 in St Joseph’s Hos- 

of $14.823. Pv-
l »

pital with a revenue 
terboro, in the general hospital had
725 patients with a revenue of $22.- Bisho[> Quaylc of St. Paul, who oc- 
255 and 630 patients in St Josep - j ^ position of Presiding Bis-
Hospital with a revenue of $9.1V-’ bpp a ,jargC district of the Metho- 

likc instances might be givetx churchj j3 a man of unique attri-
thc residents ot , . and powerfui personality.

BISHOP QUAYLE—AN APPRE
CIATION. 9* V, 0When *

it Rains
ItOther BUY IT BY THE BOXthink of Nature's 

provision for ab
sorbing and wash- » 
ing away the dust _ 1 
that gathers on 
vegetation. It is 
SOFT water. It is 
the water that 
cleans best. And 
we ourselves use 
such obtained from 
our own water soften- 
ingandfiltering plant.
It cleans marvelously- 
C emicals and strong 
so ipsare unnecessary;
You will appreciate 
the results if you 
phone 274 and send 
your work to

1}The truth is that
cities and counties have takei 

more readily to hospitals than here, 
the tide has turned, and this year 

People

r Jbutes,
There can be no doubt at all about

-lr-I.

jother It costa less—ot any dealer- 
end stays fresh until used.e

that.
He has paid his first visit to Brant

ford, and as a distinct result the resi
dents of this city and surrounding 
d"stricts would like to sec and hear 
him again, and yet again

It has been the lot of the writer 
to hear a great many leading exemp
lars of the teachings of the Bible- 
Henry Ward Beecher, Taltnagc, Spur
geon, Bishop DuiMoulin, Dr. Tate. 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Varley 

and so on, 
an original class.

He has the habit of reaching 
pathetic climax and then in a flash 
making a witty remark which trans
forms the tear-stained eyes, to laugh
ing eyes.

His lecture upon “Haarict" on Sat
urday night was handled in a mast
erly way. He spoke a lot that wasn t 
Hamlet, but always interesting, and 
of the play itself he manifested a keen 
analysis. He spoke of Shakespeare as 
not only the world’s poet laureate, but 

human mind the

cbut
will show a big advance.

the world over, andmore anti more 
of every 
realize that 
under méditai supervision, in such 
institutions gives patients of all kind- 
a much better chance of recovery 
than under treatment at home, 
hospital is no longer a bugaboo to 
the thinking, but a place of sanitary

If
y.;X;^arm

class are commencing to 
the trained attention

.1
f sThe 65

0 hIt'S sold at fj 
almost every ll 
kind of shop JK 
and stand. HK

Abut Bishop Quayle is in
%

j<^=a

Sr
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Made in Canada
We.WrHleyJr.Cfc.B4.

7 Sèott Street

1 7

V de:--
Look for the spear 

Avoid imitations
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KNOW
HOW

26 >

■t.
23 THE?1 also the greatest 

world had ever produced.

In tin- East Ward, 
containing 

room, dining
[cottage 
[ting
lien, summer kitchen, 
p. gas. electric lights. 

Ee lots in Bellview, 
18x115 feet These are 

be-t situated lots in

per particulars apply
e.

P. Pitcher
arket Street
Marriage Licenses

UGHT PARK
brrace Hi I
■ Grand, Fulton anti 
assell Streets, 
not an ordinary sub- 
! tin owners
Ï the country, the land 
W- • d on won' d - 4m«n? • ’
Lup.iotik re has 1 ir
K-y Mc-iuired by bur ■ 

sre now in a $ 
Nfrr it tot sale at 
nns and prices, and no 

This section of 
growing very rapidly, 
lues are bound to in- 
U uu down and 910.00 
piÎ1 secure one of those

13.

Dowling & Co.
limited

s 148, Night Phones 
54, 1237 and 1091
r ST.,BRANTFORD

Property !

edon tlie Hamilton Road,
n t lu it v, *<oo.l
< T,t*s for Heating and light- 

drive hhed. 
U trees on premises, in- 
beache>, plums, cherries, 
o large number of grapes, 
imbleberrie and goose- 
Topert.v situated within 
of Hranttord, 8 Hamilton 
teauiilul large lawn, with 
.shrubbery. This is a 
property tor either gar- 
nice residence.

fculars appiv P

AS & SON
te. Auctioneers
IEORGE ST.

t SALK
■ >r 45 a<res six miles 
m thi*> city, good frame 
i*. grained throughout, 
y.'ift-r nisidc, also cellar, 
c3U. barn No. J 22x34, 
pc 40.

He \ bargain

acre of fruit, 
( an give pos-

>n easy

or 7
Id, the Robert Johnson 
f fruit, irame cottage, 5 
barn 30x50. shed 16x30.

"ion any time, 
and at village of (,'ains- 
i frame house. 8 rooms, 
verandah, a bargain.
>t .100 acres of land six
|M irmii Woodstock,
: ‘fwdling*!louses, bank ■
ive barn 20x30, impie- f
50, 15 acre-i of. timber; 
l°r house in city; a

acre-» at flreen-

W. Hiviland
• Bell Phone 1630

t St Brantford
a mre lirick *c>f ice- 
van git ice-cream in 
k-, or cones. Our ice- 

iv il I 1.e open in a few 
ti-Mjii, Grocer and Con- 
Mluiim St., l liqne 581.

’, APRIL 28, 1913

R SALE
lek cottage on William 
ire location, good lot, 
-, hall, parloi, dmiug- 
itcheri. complete bath, 
iraied all through, gas 
c lights, cellar, hard 
ter. Trice 52600.
ed pressed brick house, 

6 rooms, all convehi- 
ubie deck verandah, 

I.nt3;txl32. Price 
Possession atsnap

bnick cottage, close to 
te.- 4 rooms, city water 
p Pr ce $1075. $ui0 
ice nn nth V payment.
tage. central. 5 rooms, 
ic lights, cellar, hard 

Price 82060.water 
May 1st.

itcher & Son
and Seal Eelate Broker,

ARKET STtiEET
ie 861, House 889. 515
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cide whether the school trustees ’
should be empowered to borrow the H
stmt ’of. $<3:000 to make additions an > j IL 
bite rations to the present school. II . .
house, was not taken according with II fg ____ # - A, _ . . ^ _ 4as -«s* Items ot I ti teres t
Act 1. Edward VII. 1. 39. || «

Thé vote taken wa,-. unfairly and || — ■■ JÊF
irregularly taken in that the secretary II *^4* [%/E
did not record the votes by setting j II ■ ■ ■ 8TH IV E L'/f E
the figure “I” opposite his (the vot-i ll ■ ^ ^
er’s) * name ip the proper column ?o[ll 

to show how he voted on the ques-j II
tion. (6 Edw. VII., c. 53. S. 13)

-The voters crowded all around the H 
table together and were offered the \ II 
polling book to mark down therj II 
vote for and against. They were ad-tll 
vised and assisted to vote by others.; I 
and they were confused by the mat- j I 
tpr not being fairly placed before . I 
them singly by the chairman, so that [I 
some voters were under the impres-, I 
sion that the column “for” was "for I 
a new school on the Mohawk Road." | l 
while others were confused and pu 7- ! I 
zled by the crowd around them at; I 
the table, so that there could be no 
proper check upon the influence and, I 
advice brought to bear upon the j I 
voter while he recorded his own vote. |

As a very large majority, 19 (02A 
against 73) had been cast against the j I 
resolution when the voters had sfe-j 
parated themselves into two separate : 
rooms, and as this majority "was coy- ! | 
verted into a minority of 4 (70 againSt- 
66) by the poll, we1 believe that the 
resolution -was carried bv the confu
sion brought about in the minds of 
a number of voters who did not thor
oughly understand the nature of the. 
vote they, were recording. As >t 
would only require a change of three 
votes from one column to another to 
reverse the decision of the poll, and 
as the proceedings were not carrie 1 
on for the voting and recording of

Where You Get Dollar for Dollar Values

Use McCall’s
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones

No. 190

i

Specials For Saturday Hundreds Were turned A-
way at Wellington Street 

Church Sunday. h-IN THE- :■
as

FURNISHINGS DEPT.The services held in Wellington St: 
Church yesterday, the occasion of the 
seventy-eighth anniversary of the 
church, will no* doubt be long remem
bered by all those who had the privi
lege of hearing Bishop Quayle at 
either of the services of thé day. The 
service in the morning 
largely attended, at which the Bishop 
delivered a very eloquent and interest
ing sermon, using as a text “On earth 
as in heaven.” The expectations of 
the large congregation were 
than realized, and on all sides words 
of appreciation were to be heard on 
the magnificent sermon the Bishop 
delivered.

Fr» the afternoon Bishop Quayle 
gave the boys and girls of the Sundat 

i school a decidedly interesting talk.
The evening service brought 

I successful anniversary day to a grand 
In spite of the inclement

ERE are just a few items gathered at random from the 
" different departments. There are lots more waiting for 

the counters ; make this your headquarters. Prices
H
you on
that can’t be duplicated. Men’s Negligee 

Shirts
With Lounge Collars 

Featured -

was very

I

Ready-to-wear Bargains !
For Saturday we are offering a very special line of Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Silk Poplin Raincoats, all sizes. Very gO
special at......................................................................... •

A beautiful fine Basket Weave Cloth Coat, in grey, navy, 
trimmed black and white ratine. Very special <£^0.00

* Ladies’ Long Diagonal Cloth Coat, beautifully trimmed with 
black velvet and fancy buttons. Colors are grey
and fawn. Very special at...........----------

Very Stylish Long Loose Coat, in Navy Serge, with large 
ratine collar and buttons of tàn and black and (P A O C A
white. Very special at........................................ 7 1 * v

Ladies’ Long Taffeta Cloth Coat, Gomes in light tan, with 
handsome lace collar. Very special

more

r v An endless showing ;of these 
I smart and comfortable lounge shirts 
! with the new soft turn down col- 
I lar, best Canadian and American 
| makes, new champagne, tan,mauve 

white crash effects, black and white 
stripes, blue and grey shades, in 
every, new fabric, including cam-, 
brick, chambray, percales, soisette 
and mercerized materials. One 
line we are featuring ^ J QQ

4,

a veryà 1
climax.
weather hundreds were turned away 
from the church. At 6.30 every seat 
in the capacious church was filled, and 
people were crowding into every 

I available chair, many being forced to 
stand during the entire service.

Bishop Quayle used 
the service, “And the house was filled 
with the odor of the ointment,” from 
the twelfth chapter of1 John. He open
ed his address by drawing the atten
tion of the congregation to the events 
immediately preceding the time and 
happenings of the above passage, 
namely, the feast of the disciples, 
which was one of the last places .in 
which Gpd was present with the dis- 

I Continuing, the Bishop stated. 
“This feast was a man’s affair, but we 
find the women hanging around, and,’

I said the Bishop, “I reckon they al- 
will. Men are not very desir-

$12.50 did
A

&
at. ......

text for Others at 75c,, i.oo, 1.25, 1.50, 
x.75 and 2.00.

as a

$10.00very In the Underwear Section:at
We have about 25 Odd Coats that we are clearing at a price 

that will make them move quickly. There are Coats of all styles 
here. Regular price as high as $15.00 To clear JJQ QQ

the poll as the law requires, we re 
spectfully request that you will set 
aside the proceedings at this poll as 
being irregular and not in substantial 

with the instructions 
will

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear—Double thread qual
ity, shirts and drawers, in cream and grey shades, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, sateen finish and with gusset, "Pen-Angle” make, 
long or short sleeves, knee or ankle length. Priced .

Men’s Egyptian Underwear—Shirt and Drawers, a 
good wearing garment, finished nicely with sateen, QQ
pearl buttons, ribbed caffs and ankles. Priced at........ (Jtf C

(75c for the Suit)
Men’s Combinations— In elastic ribbed closed crotch, 

Egyptian double thread, Pen-Angle make, sizes 34
to 44. Priced, per garment ........................... .......

(Others in Stanfields and Yru-knit, priced at 1.50, 2.00, 2.50)
Men’s Lisle Thread Underwear—In white and helio 

shades, silk finish, elastic cuffs and ankles, pearl but
tons, sizes 34 to 44. Priced at ....... ......................

50cat accordance
given in the Act, find that you 
order a new poll to be taken in 3 
manner which will prevent all irregu
larities and any interference with the 

while he gives his vote, except

atReal Nobby Navy Bedford Cord Suit, Bui- <1M O CQ 
garian trimming, fancy buttons, silk lined. Special 1 U.W

Underskirts at Special Prices
Ladies’ Striped Roman Satin Underskirts 

in light Summer shades, with fancy 1 9Ç
pleated frill. Very special ..........

Very special line of Black Sat- 1 /J/J 
teen Underskirts To clear at ... 1 • ‘

voter
as provided for by the Act.

this twenty-first day of

ways
able* but I guess they are not very 
harmful, is the wopien’s way of look
ing at them.” Bishop Quayle drew 
the attention of those present to some 
of the individuals who were present 
at this feast, namely» Simon and Laz
arus and Mary, who entered the feast 
with the box of ointment, which she 
spilled on the feet o.|sT«sus. . .

“It is a.significant point,” stated the 
Bishop, “that there was one there, 
namely. Judas, who. had. a voice like 
a file, who said ‘Why'was this money 
not spent on the poor)’ and Judas got 
out his little pencil ajid began to fig- 

the • cost of the .ointment. The 
Lord help the figurefs,” said Bishop 
Quayle. “Judas was one of those 
men of whom we find so many to-day. 
wjy» say, .‘How can I sàvethat picket: 
The great objecion’ rrfen have to join
ing the church its tfiat it costs too 
much. In my experience I have not 
seen

Dated
April, IQI3- ,

Signed by John Rôbertson and 30
ethers.

1.2SCream Sateen Underskirts.
Special at................................

Black English Silk Underskirts with 
pleated frill, in summer weight.
Our special......... . ............

$1.00
1.50

75cObituary
HosieryMillineryDress Goods

Specials
Elizabeth Truckle

The death occurred on Saturday 
afternoon of Elizabeth Truckle, wife : 
of Richard Truckle.

a sorrowing Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

This Saturday our extensive Miltin-llilVe Ladles' Plain Black and Tan 
Extra Fine Cotton Hose, 2 nc
pairs for......  ...................... * «v

Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, in 
black, tan, and white.
Special, per pair...................

Children’s Princess, with cotton 
hose, in black and tan, all qe 
sizes. Special, per pair .. .60

ery departments are going to 
about 50 very special bargains ill
up:to-dateheadwear. VISIT THESE 
DEPARTMENTS !

The deceased, 
husband,All Wool Serge, in light and dark 

tan, alice blue,and black, reg. tift
85c. Special..................

20 pieces Serges and Satin Covert 
Cloths, all colorings, reg. 55c QQ
to 85c. Special.......................... ‘vv
*• i piece each Navy’ and BlaCk 'Hu- 
ported Coating Serge, tee. WQ
1.10. Special.....................................* v

2 pieces All Wool Navy Coating 
Serge, reg. 50c. QQ
Special.,........................................ ,UV

leaves
a family of two boys and two girls 
to mourn her loss.

The funeral will
.25 ure

Bargains from 
Staples

take place to- ; 
from her late residence, 561 Brant County1 s Greatest Clothiersmorrow

-Chatham street to Mt. Hope cemc-: 
terjK

i ?
1000 yards of 50 inch fine White 

This is a hummer ! Special Bargains 
in Rugs

During our House 
Cleaning Sale Special 
Feather Pillow, 
only, each...........

75c Hand Oiled Blind, 
with insertion.
Special...............

.19Lawn.
Reg. 35c. Special T,any individuals go bankrupt be 

cause of what they have given to 
God. The fjet *, the rank and file o 
men and women give much less to 
God than any person else.

"But it is not money we need." 
Staled the Bishop»,jiiWe Could bank
rupt hcatheni-m . iji thirty {days ii wi 
had love enough. There are two 
classes, however, in the world to-day 
—the judas type and Mary type. 
Judas,” said the Bishop, “is in hell 
worrying over the eost of the oint
ment; Mary is tin heaven wishing il 
could have been better tiintment. Let’s 
get the big heart and use it.”

Bishop Quayle in conclusion said 
that “What the world needs to-day i- 
the man with the big heart.”

Bishop Quayle is a pulpit orator 
such as it is seldom the privilege oi 
the people of this city to hear. His 
addresses of yesterday were not only* 
eloquent, but full of energy, wit anil 
inspiration. The pastor of Welling
ton Street Church is to be congratu
lated upon securing such a distin
guished orator for the anniversary 
services of the church.

The music rendered by the choir at 
the evening service, under the direc
tion of Mr. Thomas Darwen, was very 
fine, especially the anthem, “Hark. 
Hark. My Soul,” by the choir, the 
solo parts in which were very ably 
taken by Miss Limburg and Miss 
Fawkes. Miss Fawkes also delighted 
the gathering with her rendering of 
“One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” 
which she sang in an exceptionally 
fine manner.

700 yards of. fine White Nainsook, 
extra good, regular 25c.
Special...........................................

36 inch extra fine White Q
Cotton, reg. 1.0c. Per yard............ O

100 pairs fine Linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed, fancy ends, with place for 
initials, regular 50c.
Special.......................

500 yards of Brown and White 
Pure Linen Toweling, reg. -t /X 
12 l-2c. Special...............................

.15 I
1 piece Only fine French Broad-

el'oth, alice blue,; suitable for chib.
dren's and ladies coats, leg. QK 
1.50. Special ........................... ,uo

i

50c The “Last”
__y Argument
Against Corns and Bunions

1 piece only 42 in. All Wool Cream 
Serge, regular 75c.
Special ...............................-••••

2 pieces of Cream Serges, fine 
Our

.35.49
50c1.10and coarse weaves, 

special........................

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co iï Corns and bunions are caused by ill-fitting shoes. 
Foot troubles are unknown to races that go bare
foot!
Of course you don’t want to go barefoot. But 
you can be without foot trouble by clothing your 
feet in properly-fitting shoes.
The interior of a Foot-rite Shoe is the exact mould 
of a properly shaped human foot.
To secure the last for the Foot-rite Shoe a sculptor 
studied the perfectly shaped feet of leading ath
letes of Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain. From this model the last for Foot-rite 
Shoes was made, in graded sizes. And on this 
perfect foot-form Foot-rite Shoes are moulded.
The interior of the Foot-rite Shoe is so finished 
that nothing can irritate the foot. In Foot-rite 
Shoes you will experience real foot>comfort. We 
selected Foot-rite Shoes to give our men patrons 
foot-comfort and style with value and satisfaction 
to the fullest possible extent.

•! SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

t.IrNew Hosiery.
EXTRA BILL

Somers & Stork—In Jackson’s 
Honeymoon.

The McHales—Comedy Novelty 
Slack Wire Artists.

The Great Weber — Character 
Changes and Musical Act.

The Three Sisters — Comedy 
Playlet, Irish Comedy.

cT\k

j*.

ftps-*5

PROTEST ISPopular Price* of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over «000 people.'ll Look 

foe this/

OB tke f\r
e toe

lSome Bellview Ratepayers 
Don’t Want Old School 

Enlarged.

White, black, tan, pink, sky, lavender, champagne, and 
grey Lisle Cotton Hose, sizes 8% to io. Per 
pair............:.................. -...........................................

»

25c
, tan, andMercerized Lisle Hose, in black, whi 

all other light shades. Per pair 35c, or 1.00 2
-„--r

for
A protest has been launched against 

the decision recently arrived at in 
Belleview by a small majority of 
ratepayers to spend $23,000 on the old 
school. Inspector Standing on Sat
urday received the protest and on 
Wednesday evening à private confer
ence will be held to discuss the mat
ter. In the meantime, Mr. Standing 
will thoroughly^ investigate the mat
ter, and probe the charge that there 
were irregularities in the vote taken.

The protest received is as follows.
To T. W. Standing, Esq.,

Inspector of Schools for 
the County of Brant:

Sir,—We the undersigned ratepay- 
Your druggist will refund money if rs for S. S. 23, in the Township of 

PA-ZG OINTMENT fails to cure any Brantford, respectfully complain that 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or the poll .taken on'-Friday,"April nth 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. at the Belles View school house to.de- “

VI

Silk Boot Hose, at 50c JOSEPH BR0AD6QIT A 'tiper pair

tSilk Hose, in black, white, and colors, at 75c, f (J A

Embroidered Lisle and Cotton Hose, in black, QQ 
tan and colors, reg. 50c and 75c, Special at.......... 0(7 C

ARCADE STQRE

168 Colbome and 4 Market St

“The Short Cut From Market 
to Colbome Street”

TV

l

i
Ml I

W. L. HUGHES -•■

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
AltH127 Colbome Street

TAOS FOWL
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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APOLLO
Mon., Tues., and Wed. 

REID & SHAW 
Bits of Song and Non- 

sence.

Feature Photo Play 
“ MOTHER ”

Emotional heart drama in 
two parts.

DON’T FORGET we show 
6 reels of the world’s bes 
pictures.
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House
ith'ers

egligee
ts

ge Collars 
lired
nowing ;of these 
khle lounge shirts,:- 
turn down col

li and American 
pagne, tan,mauve 
, Mack and white - 

| grey shades, in " 
| including can*-,-', 
percalis, soisette 
materials. One

”e $1.00
poo. 1.25, 1.50,

ction
uble thread qual
ities, ribbed cuffs 
en-Angle” make, ■ 
Priced 50c

and Drawers, a 
sateen, 39cat

closed crotch,

$1.00p 34

1.50,2.00,2.50) 
white and helio

.b": 75c

Values

west
The Store of Best 

Service.CITY NEWS ITEMS j E. S. Crompton & Co. IThe Store of Best 
Service.! The 

Stylish 
u Empress'5
]For Women

£+4+44» ♦ ♦ +++++♦♦ ♦♦♦♦>♦> *♦ + ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦•»♦+▼
f 444444.4444$4 ++ + 4 4 4 + 4 ♦ ♦♦♦ ’ wife, fom* daugbters^ rind two .sons.

*44^. .++»++>. M»4»+»44^ K. W. oi New York, sister and bro-

hn.m,| uwipnaejl
TORONTO, April a8—Several de

pressions exist on the continent the 
most pronounced of these covering 
the middle Atlantic States. R?i nhas 
fallen heavily in the peninsula of On
tario, while a few local showers are 
reported from the Maritime provin
ces and snow flurries from Alberta.

FORECASTS.
Fresh to strong northerly winds, 

generally fair and cool. Tuesday —
Fair and cool.

H1S store is constantly busy. The people approve of it, 
appreciate it, support it liberally, A stroll through the 

place any or every day this week will impress upon you the 
meaning of the above statement.

i! T•!

Vir thcrs.|
Ir

4 Prizes. k t t
The prizes for the Arts and Crafts 

exhibition will be distributed at the 
Y.M.C.A. to-night at 7..300

Regimental Meeting.
The regimental meeting of the offi- 

of the 25th Brant Dragons will 
be held in the Armories to-morrow af
ternoon.

Handkerchiefs700 Irish Linen Guest 
Towels

"117HEN the breeze is warm and the sun 
W shines brightly we discard old boots 
for new ; and when we think of the best, it is 
“ Empress.” Our stock is complete in all 
the new low-toe styles in all leathers. '

“ Empress ” Agents

Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs (vnlatmdcred), 
not boxed or fancily put up, but the customer 

Nice, neat block letter initial 
Pure linen, full 

Price

cers

gets the saving.
(every letter in stock).

There w>d be vigorous selling of these/Guest I size half inch hemstitch
Towels at thisxprice. Fine Irish Damasks, with I each 
hemstitched end . Very fine.

45c Quality for 25cAt Y.W.C.A.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

“I will Trust Club.” Y.W.C.A., was 
held on Saturday evening. There was 
a large attendance.

Secured Teacher.
■Major Gordon J. Smith has sc*’ 

cured the services of A. 1, Abbott, a 
qualified teacher to take charge of the 
school section No. 2 on the Reserve.

—o— 19cTemperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: High 

Same date last Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs ( unlaundered), 
pure linen, hand embroidered initials, all letters 
encircled with an embroidered floral | O1* 
design. Each.............................................. ». (pt»*

;st,: 152: lowest. 45. 
year: Highest, 52; lowest, 27.

New Fireman.
H. Boulton has joined the Central 

Fire Dcartmcnt.

Many Patients.
The hospital still continues to lx 

'ibotit full up. and the total thus fai 
his' year has greatly exceeded at - 

previous years for a like period.

Some Unusual Carpet Values
Select Now, Pay Later if you Wish

Best Brussels Carpets at special prices. 1 uard for Sc, 6c, 8c, and 1ÛC
One set red conventional r attern will make a V
pretty library den or hall rug, reg. 1.25. *70- Laces
Special .................................................. I V I To-morrow we offer over 18,000 yards Laces

a good bed- and Insertions from t to 3 inches wide, a great 
range of makes and patterns, suitable for wash 
dresses for women and children.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
6158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

Sold Residence.
Mr. A. L. Baird has sold his resi

dence. 223 Murray street. Mr. Baird 
will either purchase another residence 
or build on his lots situated on the 
Hamilton Road.

-*
One set pretty fawn pattern 

room design, tegular 1.35- 
price .............................................• • •1

Special 98cA Bowling Green.
On the St- Basil’s property men arc 

outt.kig down a lawn bowling green 
between the house of Dean Brady and 

..he.‘church. It will be a beautifully 
evel piece of work.

Two Specials for Saturday Only! One green Oriental, a magnificent | 1 Q
quality, reg. I-45- Special price ... 1.10Returns to City

Mr. Gus. Hogan has returned home 
as the season is over, after a thirty- 
two weeks run with Marks Bros. Mr 
Hogan expects to remain in the city 
for some time.

Returned to the City.
Lieuts. Haït, VanSomeren and 

Pearce of the 25th Brant Dragoons 
returned home on Saturday from the 
Royal School of Cavalry, Toronto, 
where they finished a two weeks’ 
course.

1Dress Goods of Qualityt i also one set three-One set twe tone green, 
tone brown, very beautiful patterns, 1 1 C
reg. 1.45. Special price ...................... 1. It*

all our shades of browns ? 
Included are the F.'dnch

Have you
Simply bewildering. , .
tans, leather, and all the deeper tones, in Poplins, 
Bedfords, Whipcords, Ottoman, Sponge, Eponge, 
Crepes Serges,' Broadcloths, and Cashmeres. 
This is a fine collection. Then the blue senes, 
such as alice, copen, saxe, gobelin midnight, 
and old blue, in all the above fabrics. Prices 
range, .per yard, from 50c

seen
H

Beef Iron and Wine makes an ideal remedy for Is Progressing.
Mr. Donaldson, the local liveryman, 

who was injured in a runaway on 
Saturday is reported to her progress
ing. He receievd a very severe gash 
in the head which required several 
stitches.

weakened condition of the system, regular Ifl _ 
75c bottles, cut to...................... ............................ *40 V

Tapestry Squares
AH good designs and colors 

Size 3x3^ yards, reg.
Size' 3x4 yards, reg. 12.50.
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 13-75- 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 10.50.
Size 3x4 yards, leg.
Size 3 x 2>% yards, reg. 11.75.
Size 3 x 3)4 yards, reg. 10.Z5.
Size 2x3 yards, reg. 7.00.

Extra good value in Combs, regular 15c Q. 
combs, cut to...........................V------------ ------- VV sizes for all rooms.

Sale at .... 8.50 
Sale at
Sale at -----11.25

8.25
Sale at..........10.25

Sale at ... 9-5°
Sale at...7 25 I and black, in fast colors. 

5.75 S noted Paisley finish.
I yard, 59c to.....................

2.00up «11.OO.

Cecil A. C. Cameron 9-50 toLaid at Rest.
The funeral of the late Jean Flet

cher took place from her mother’s re
sidence, is Holme street Saturday af- 

to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev.

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) SaleOne Church Approves.
Mr. A. L. Baird said this morning 

that at a meeting of the
of Alexandra Church

SpecialPhone 242191 Colborne Street 12.00.cernoon
L. Brown of the First Baptist church 
officiated.

Our stock of Serges is most complete, navies 
These come in the 

Price, per
Session
held last evening, it had approv
ed of the trying of local option next 
January. At a mass meeting to be held 
shortly reports front all the churches 
will be heard. -

2.50Sale atUnveiling Ceremony.
On the last Sunday in May the lo

cal order of the Woodmen of the 
World will unveil the monuments of

have

o

Butter Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish

Bulgarian Silks for TrimmingsWomen’s $25 New Spring Suits 
at $15

their deceased brethren, who 
been laid to rest in Brant church cem Viewing Right of Way.

The Water Commissioners in com- 
with Mr. W. P. Kellett went

I Particularly fine quality, 36 inches wide.

Tl,is » a real good «e», Wju «g. *£

42 ol the Suits to be sold this week 1C AA 
at this special price of ..... • • • • • iU.VU 

B acks and all new Spring shades, all sizes.

etery.
pany
down to the Holmcdale this morning 
for the purpose of setting a price on 

•the right of way which the Lake F.rie 
and Northern Company has through 
the Waterworks property in that dis-

In the City.
Chief Finch o- the Guelph Fire De

partment was a visitor in the city on 
Saturday. While here he looked over 
the Malleable fire and declared it was 

work to have stopped a fire 
was

Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 

ipe oil with a soft cloth

Large Bottlë 25c

Cream Goods
Ml Wool Cream Serges, with a rich finish 

a»Ü soft tone of cream, 42,.49 54 inchçs wide.
per yard, 59c, 75c, 98c, - | y g

trict.great
of such proportions where it 
stopped. Save the Building, _

1 SSme citizens are. oj the opinion 
that if the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway could be persuaded to move 
their right, of way slightly in the 
Holmedale district, so as not to ne
cessitate the Morrel street school be
ing torn down, the budding could pro
bably be used as a Smallpox Hospital.

Lost Part of His Thumb.
Mr. Ward H. Johnson, Superin

tendant of the Hurley Printing Co., 
met with a pginful accident on Sat
urday when in the act of locking the 
‘safe he held his thumb a little too 
far down at the top of the door jam 
and as the door was being closed 
nipped off the top 
thumbs.

K ••

" Women’s $1.75 White Pique 
Waists at 98c

Priced at,
1.25. 1-50,

Natural Raw Silks, very clean even quality, 
free from fil.ing. This silk washes QQ - 
and wears well. Price ............................. WUt

, t ) 1 ■ « 1 l *11 Ml f »•3MO ti ir
A Fine Soloist

Mr. D, Ernest Caldwell, baritoix 
soloist of Toronto, sang at St. An 
drews Presbyterian church yesterday 
at both the morning and evening ser
vices. His singing was greatly appre
ciated by the congregation; his ren
dition of Allitsen’s “The Lord is my 
Light," being an inspiration to those 
present at the evening service.

Big value indeed,.as you’ll admit the moment 
It’s a wonderful waist at the

Won’t
Scrachj Builer Bros,

108 Colborne St.

No Dust you see them, 
money.

Machine Phone 
535Bell Phone

1357

E. B. Crompton & Co.
A Good Plan.

, feeling amongThere is a strong 
Grand View residents that the old 
school property and grounds should 
not be sold, as it is desirable in that 

retain a hall

U
WeDon’t Experiment |of one of his given during the winter to the S. P.

I class of Colborne street .church. 
Considering that 1500 voUs^usually 
proves fatal, to sec the operator take 
500,000 volts of high frequency cur
rent and light lamps by passing it 
through his body is a me,?°rabl= 
sight. Mr. Mortimer leaves at an 
early date to study m the United 
States. This is the only outfit of its 
kind in the city.

growing community to 
for public meetings and a playground. 
At any rate the younger element are 
clamoring for a playground, and this 
feature alone is strongly recommend
ed as that section of the outskirts is 
rapidly filling up.

ITS the neat patterns, 
1 the desirable colors, 
the better quality of ma
terials and the matchless 
fitting of our shirts that 
makes every man glad he 
bought his shirts here.
— And when he. wants 
another Shirt he will come 
back to this store.
That’s why we want you 
to buy just one shirt here
— we know you’ll be back 
when you need another.

All Pricés From 
85c up

with your Pictures, because we know | 
how to frame them in the Best Possible ; 
way, and can advise you from experience 
as to the Best Possible styles of mould- 

the Best Possible results.

A Communication.
City Clerk H. F. Leonard is in re

ceipt of a communication from J. T. 
Sherritt, editor of the Industrial Can
ada, requesting the following infor
mation: A list of factories actually 
under construction 
time: factories to which additions are 
being made at the present time; firms, 
if any, contemplating erection of fac
tories in Brantford.

A New Fire Halt
Chief Lewis is not favorably im

pressed with the proposal advanced 
in municipal circles to remove the 
central fire hall to the.Darling street 
side of the Waterous property. The 
chief objection to Darling street is 
that of location, which could be im
proved upon a great deal. Chief 
Lewis favors the new hall on Dal- 
housie street next to Simpson’s Car
riage Works. That would give the 
firemen the best access to every sec
tion of the city, the east excepted.

ing to ensure

Bring Your Pictures in and 
Try Us< Wedded in Reno.

J In Trinity Episcopal Church last 
J evening, at 7.30. the Rev. Samuel Uns- 
) worth officiated at the wedding which 

N brought the bride all the way from 
J. Ontario. Canada. Mr. Pearl Waldo 
J Mattley of Lundy. Cal., and Miss Ella 
fl Nevada l arrington of Cathcart. Ont..

the contracting parties. After a 
Mr. and Mrs. Mattley will

at the present

Pickets’ Book Store When you buy here you
7? Market St. Phone* 909 know you are getting the best. And

it is the best that is alone worth 
buying when you are purchasing 

silverware. These ought 
that is lasting as

Austin House Sold.
The Austin house on the site of the 

proposed Bell Memorial Park was 
sold on Saturday to Mr. K Birkett 
for $490. He commenced to-day to 
tear it down.

Petition Not Yet Presented.
The petition signed by the ratepay

ers of Belleview school district, pro
testing against the decision of the 
trustees of the school. to spend $23,- 
000 on the building, has not as yet 
been presented to School Inspector 
Standing for his decision.

jewelry or 
to have a permancy 
the sentiment which inspires them

were
few days
go to Lyndy to make their home.— 
From the Nevada State Journal, April for gifts.Good Givers.

At the Wellington 
yesterday
Hamilton, ,
least $500 to close the church year on 
the right side of the ledger. The 
sum of between $500 and $600 in sub
scriptions was obtained. Next Sun 
day all the pews in the church w,11 
b/free, enough having been pledged 
for the ensuing church year to war
rant this course.

18. street church 
Rev. R. D.

You will find here a most attractive 
variety of high class and exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate price».

the pastor, 
asked for collections of atBuried in Detroit.

The funeral of the late Henry Ed
win Crooks took place on Wednes
day afternoon last from the residence 
of his son, 768 Sixteenth Street, De
troit; Rev. Mr. Attwater, rector of 
St. Peter’s church, conducted the ser
vices. The allbearers were Messrs. 
H. Crooks. W. Baxter, A. Master- 
son. C. Busick, cousins of the de
ceased- H . C. Todd, son-in-law, and

Story Hours.
Librarian Hen wood of the public 

the children’s story 
The story. "Why

; -S
library announces 
hours as follows : 
the Morning Glory Climbs, by Sara 
Byrant, will be the subject on Tues
day afternoon for children under ten 
years of age. The story on Thursday 
afternoon for children over ten years 
will be “Arion and the Dolphin,’ by 

Miss Middlemiss will

That G. T. R. Mail Box
Brantfordies are cautioned that if 

they have any mail matter they wi-ih 
to get off quickly'they should not by 
any chance take such a great haz- 
zard with its despatch as to put it in 
the mail box at the G. T. R. depot. 
The fact that the box is within a few

assurance 
con-

Business Change.Mr! Me Abe. The floral tributes were 
beautiful. The deceased leaves a

aÆÆJstJKS
, Mr g p Park and Co. Mr.

Pickles will take charge of the new 
stand to-morrow. Mr Pk*»« «
future run both stores. Mr. Pane win, 
however, retain the photography bus,- 

ness.

very G. H. Boden. 
conduct both story hours.'C

for right glasses 
SEE ME

Young Squirrel Killed.
One of the young grey squirrels in 

Alexandra Park was killed Saturday 
morning by a dog owned by a resi
dent of the East Ward and was pick
ed up by a young lad named Robert 
Hunter, 196 Brock street, who saw 
the dog kill the squirrel and took the 
pet up to Alf. Tremaine .who 'm*"ed- 
iately took it to the office of K J • 

r__ Yw« of Severe Rheumatism. Eacrejtt where the two held a eon- 
— suffered terribly 1er about ffve suHatfon as to what should be done

r»e>e from rheum«tt»«m_ Porter, with the dog.
mSdfrint and the other until l aban- .

îîl medicine, and felt very de- Board of Trade.
mnndenL At last a friend came to meetina of the council of the_________
JSfiJ^slSdme^^H^S^Sjr- Board of Trade was ^ ^^ry Science and the Improvement^f the

“iliJSC DS ,0 bold the meeting of the member, «ntto . _____________ ,
‘^•sritbo^lL- C. Macaeley. *4 Ln Tuesday evening when Mr Hea- Johnson’s famous ‘Ojistoh’s « —«ht.

feet of mail trains, is not 
that the mail wiH make rapid 
nections with its place.of destination. 
It is said that the carriers seldom 

the G. T. R. box. City mail is 
collected there, and it is left to 

to secure it.

Whiteware Sale and see
open 
not
the train messengers

BESTAT7

MlonCsCttaHalBROADBENTS
ARCADE STORE

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.Terrible SufferingElectrical Display-
The Arts and Crafts committee has 

decided to give the public another 
chance to see the wonderful woric of 
Mr. R. H. Mortimer with his high 
voltage, high frequency outfit at t)ie 
Y.M.C.A., on Tuesday evening. 
This is done at the request of many 
who saw the demonstrations last 
week. The apparatus consists of step- 
up transformers of exceedingly high 
voltage, and a Tesla outfit demon
strating the theories of transmission 
of electric power without any 
ductor. This display has already at- 

i traded much attention having been

F

Opto metrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

English Stoneware has been ad
vanced at the potteries, but our 
sale price will be found as low as 
ever. See window display !

Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter 

The ShdH Cut From Market to Colborne Street

Vanstone’s
nr lAtndv Dead. ' born in Galt, Ontario, thirty years

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, April ago, educated at Toronto University
-"jS e*., L..*. jsrarjs

minent medical practitioner, died on 
Sunday m tüs home here,.' He vas 1 ment.

Direct Importers con-

aT
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See the BROADBENT Special at 85c, 
Worth $1.25
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I Iff ITATIONS ABOUND
Every one shows the dealer a larger profit, but 
none possess the flavour of

The Army
Is Unpopular in United 

States - Times too 
Good. II I.THE moving picture theatre is a 

place of entertainment where peo
ple pay a nickel to see love made and 
murder committed. They are also 
able to witness the murder of the
English language and the popular

song by a petri
fied vocalist, who 
stands in the 
spotlight and for
ces vowels and 
consonants 
through an ori
fice called the 
throat. As a rule, 
no extra charge 
is made for this 
privilege, and if 
there were there 
would be a grand 
office.
rush for the box 

The acting in 
moving picture shows is always per
petrated by deaf and dumb people, 
who have a very emphatic form of 
lip expansion and look as if they 
were about to say something. Some The moving picture show is a 
of the acting is so plain that the audi- | great deal better than it was on the 
encc can teH at once when they are , start, and it will improve just as

fast as the public taste will allow it 
to. It could be improved in the way 
of ventilation at once, however, with
out dragging out a protest from any
body.

onymons letter, it is easily under
stood by all.

The most popular reels shown in 
moving picture theatres are those 
which depict the American Indian in 
the act of being slaughtered by the 
regular army. The picture show 
which fails to kill off several robust 
Indians at every performance is a 
losing proposition. Then there is 
the sparkling comedy real which 
causes afat man to leap a barbed wire 
fence, followed in rapid succession 
by a company of hard-rubber acro
bats, several of whom are in petti
coats.

When moving pictures were first 
introduced they met with consider
able opposition from the clergy, but 
now a great many churches use 
moving pictures of their own, there
by increasing the evening collection 
amd keeping their young people out 
of the nickelodeon. If more church
es would follow this plan their pews 
would be filled with something be
sides a chilly vacnuin.

vj
WASHINGTON, April 28.—The 

average American will not enlist in 
the army and mortgage his future for 
a long term. This is evidenced by 
the practical failure of the new re
cruiting law passed by the last con
gress. Four months operation of the 
law has resulted in an average en
listment and re-enlistment of 2.100 
men. which is a material loss as com
pared with the operation of the or! 
law providing for enlistment for three 
years.

Secretary of War Garrison is ex
pected to use this fact to reinforce 
the recommendation of a furth<-r 
amendment to the law to provide for 
a two year term of enlistment and 
for the creation of an independent 
reserve.

Or give the same satisfaction to the tea drinker.
I Black, Mixed and Green. Sealed lead packets only.

«GRAND B" I Wed. Apr, 30
BAND CONCERT 

38th Dufferin Rifles Band

U
8

1 0
0
0

1,003 Miles in Aeroplane 
KOLLjJM, Holland. April 28.—A 

distance of nearly 1000■ miles in. an 
airline, was flown in an aeroplane 
yesterday and to-day by the .French 
aviator, Ernest Francois Guillaux 
who made only two stops during his 
flight. He started from Biarritz, in 
the extreme southwest of France on 
Sunday morning at 4.42 a.in., and 
arrived here early to-day. having de
scended only twice to replenish his 
fuel at Bordeaux and Villavoublay, 
just outside of Paris.

I

SPALDING’S AGENCY -ASSISTED BY—
As fullywitnessing a love 

nine-tenths of the acting in a mov
ing picture show consists either in 
patient manner or in reading an an-

scene.
MISS JEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITTAKER

Mezzo Soprano BaritoneBase Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammoc' k 

and Croquet
The New Lines Are All

FLORENCE McARTHUR GOMBEL
of Buffalo, N. Y.

GRAY HAIR TURNS ITS NATURAL BRANT QUARTETTECOLOR AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA. Hamilton Lawsuit
TORONTO, April 24.—Action 1vt< 

been entered at Osgoode Hall by 
George Joseph Tackett, of -Hamilton, 
and Mrs. Blanche Innis Bragg of 
New York against the executors of 
the late George T. Tuckett. and 
against Arthur MacFarlane, Ada Lii- 
lie Guy, Phillis M cN’eile Tuckett and 
Virginia Tuckett. The action to set 
aside the will of George T Ttteke.t. 
and to have it declared that lie «die I 
irjtestate. H ,

Messrs Crocker, Kerr, Styles and GreenI

TICKETS 25c from all members of the BandSulphur Hair Remedy—you will g :t 
a large hottle for about 50 cents. 
Some druggists make their own hut 
it’s usually too sticky, so insist upon 
getting “Wyeths.” which can he de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair and is the best 
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and to stop falling hair 

Folks like “Wyeth's Sage and Stn- 
phur’’ because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
it does it so naturally and evçnly, 
says a well known down-town dr;g 
gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small $trang ot a time. 
This requires but a few moments, hv 
morning the gray hair disappear- 
and after another application or two 
is restored to its natural color and 
looks even more beautiful and glossy

Mixed With Sulphur it Dark
ens Beautifully and Takes 

Off Dandruff.

1in and Now on Display

GRAND - Tues., April 29thJ. L. SUTHERLAND Almost everyone knows
Sage Tea and Sulphur properly com
pounded, brings- hack the natural 

I color and lustre to the hair when

that

5

Robert B.Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

faded, streaked or gray; also cures 
dandruff, itching scalp and stops fa! 
ing hair. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some.

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
better than ourselves. By asking a'. 
any drug store for the ready to use 
product—called Wyeth's Sage and than ever.

MANTELL
(Management of Wm. A. Brady) IN

C3CDC>C>0O<0C>C^CD<0<0CXZX0CX2X0CDOCX^>CDCZXZ)l

“ The Merchant 
of Venice^8ticultural Society and Fire Hall.

Tilt “Bohemians.’.’ of Paris gave a 
very enjoyable dance in the Muni
cipal Hall last night under the pat
ronage of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Downie, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. N. Bray and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Finnemore.

Miss Mabel Barfield left this week 
for Vancouver, Prior to leaving she 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
travelling case by the members of St. 
James’ choir and A.Y.P.A.

Mr. James Pavidson left for Win
nipeg on Wednesdty.

Mrs. J. Ivey and little daughter of 
Port Dover are visiting in town.

Paris News n
-

»vfè<0JS't

ir x„ Xx
kk. ' r ■ % „

Shakespeare’s Masterpiece of Romance
'■ It is indeed gratifying to know that there is still an actor 

who is passing on the best traditions of our stage,”—The late 
Horace Howard Furness, America’s greatest Shakespearean 
scholar, in a letter concerning Mr. Mantell, written to a friend a 
few months before his death.

(From our own correspondent.)
PARIS, April 28—The death took 

place in the early hours of Thursday 
morning of one of the most highly 1 
esteemed residents of Brantford 
Township in the person of Mr. Wil
liam Depew. The late Mr. Depew 
was a pioneer farmer being born in 
Wentworth county 84 years ago and 
had resided in Brant County for the 
last half century. Besides his aged 
partner in life .he leaves three sons 
and one daughter, two of the sons
residing "n Brant County and one in ARE YOUR CHÏLD- 
Clevelànd, Ohio. The daughter, Miss 
Mary Depew resides at home. The 
funeral took place on Saturday after
noon.

Mr. Thomas Hawley, a well known 
and highly respected farmer of South 
Dumfries passed ^quietly away last 
Tuesday and was interred in Paris 
cemetery on Thursday, the funeral in Plaster form, will surprise you. For

sore thoat. coughs, colds and pleur
isy alone, it is used by thousands 
every day. Invaluable in the home, 
especially for treating the minor ills 
that all children are bound to catch. 
Large bottles 25 cts. each. Nerviline 
Plasters same price, at dealers or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, OnU

PRICES; Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c; 
Balcony, $1.00 and 75c; Gallery 50c and 25c. Seat 
sale to non subscribers Saturday.

CURTAIN AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP

4

REN “CROUPY ?”
This trouble is deadly—must be 

stopped quickly, nothing is so sure 
as the Nerviline Treatment, 
it internally, rub it on the throat and 
chest, and then put on a Nerviline 
Porous Piaster. The marvelous power 
of Nerviline, both as a liniment, and

Give i

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
being attended by a wide circle of 
friends and relatives.

The Paris brick Company have at 
last secured their drill and will start 
work at once to bore for gas on their 
property here. They now have 21 
men on their pay roll.

Mr. Reicheld, who recently pur
chased the Ira Wooden livery busi
ness has bought a lot adjoining the 
former Hub Hotel and will erect new 
livery barns.

Mr. Wm. Hunt of the O.A.C., 
Guelph, spoke in the Y.M.C.A. on 
Friday on “Seasonable Topics for 
Flower Growers."’ The meeting is 
under the auspices of the -Paris Hor-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

No. 78 Colborne StreetrT, "

Scotch Whiskey! We carry all classes of Purniture in leading designs;—Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets. Gum Wood Bedroont 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire dak Bedroom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture - Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets. Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 

’ we carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you,will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city.. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a loojc at 
large stock of Stylish Furniture. .

TAKES OBJECTION V -14
To the Edtor The Courier: 

Sir.—I
We have now in stock the following fine brands of

Gold Four Crown,” 23 
year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
” Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and tilenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys,.and our direct importation.

suppose a few hundred 
property owners of this city have re 
ceived Mr. Glover's notice to con
nect their premises with the public 
sewage. Now I do not object to the 
notice to put in the drainage to the 
premises, but 1 do think that all pro 
perty owners have a big kick against 
the time given in which to have the 
work done, and I contend that thirty 
days is not a sufficient time in which 
to get the work done and I think we 
are at least entitled to three nionth-

Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, " 11
mu

May be ordered at <7 Colborne St., 
Brantford.

¥—-

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFÔRDSr-XOrSIR OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST I-ANO REGULATIONS 
A NT PERSON who « the sole head ot a 

family, or any male over 18 years old,
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskit- 
chrwun or Alberta. The applicant must 
nptmar In person at the Dominion Lan A 
Agency or Sub'-'Agcney for the District. 
Bgtry by proxy- may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son,- daughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Unties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud In curb of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
ulne miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occii 
plpd by lilm pr by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In cfcrfaln districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must -reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of berne.- 
stend entry (Including the time required 
to etfru homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bt< 
homes lead right, and cannot obtain-it pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price *8.00 pel 
acre. Duties Mupi reside sti invutlnfe in 
each of three !"ars, cultivate SB acres and 
erect a house worth f3nu.no.

W. W. COBXV-;-. 
Deputy "f Minister of the Interior)

R.B.—tuna nth," font imbillriitiisp -aft tM#
advertisement will uot be paid for.

Telephone No. 15A
=F=

| notice, as it i* known to all the 
j -plumbers in the city how "many no- 
1 ticcs have been sent out and what 
I time is given to get the work done. 
[ and therefore they can demand what 
| ever price they like to do the work, 

and T think cither a longer time 
should he given or a less number of 
notices sent out at once, and send 
them out at the end of the summer 
when labor is not so scarce, as there 

owners who

Until We MoveGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

----- TO THE-----

Temple Building
j

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91,*93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD arc not many property 

have a lot of money to throw aw ty 
after coining through the 
Perhaps some abler pen than mi'tc 
will give their opinion on the matter 
Thanking yjq for the space in your 
valuable paper.
A SMALL PROPERTY OWNER

We are offerim; our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran 
itewear ahd rebuilt Stoves at ’20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum war# and good Cooking Utensils at bar- 0 
gain prices.

Muât Bear Signature of
winter.

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD ■See Fec-SImlle Wrapper Below.

Tory email and a. eeey ',
j to take U sugar.Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gcs Fitters HOWIE & FEELYSalute for Burns

fDR HEADACHE, MANCHESTER. April 24.—An
rOHDIJIlNESS. immense window of the Free Trade
rOR BILIOUSNESS. • Ball here was blown out during th; 

I FOB TORPID UVtf. niffht by a bomb, which exploded be-
" rag C0H1TIMTHH! Fca‘h the platform. The police en
’• CAR SALLOW SKIH Certain the theory that the bomb win

FOR THECOMPLEIlftH inten«M to provide a militant stff- 
■—1 " _ fragette salute for John Burns,presi

I dent of the Board of Trade, who is 
to speak in the Free Trade hall here 
to-night.

MffEltSAgents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

r
183 COLBORNE STREET!Weo6.‘«

P® G G—' f. t .Fntpli^h Jlcmrrty
k V>y 'lu; iff /i.i-t in y igvraijs the who!
iw&ïmÆjK
'.ttv. hi*1'! rrn.t, y?wp7>. Woi'Vtf, De~; 

ndtncv. JSr.T “’l- I yrakvrxju Km tenions, Sper

SEE?1
Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

It! Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s WUs.

01

40 Colborne St, Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

doctor «p, thh i, all Sogtr-co.wd.
right, then jay it ever and Easy to take. 
ooe, again. ^^^t^JDon^forjei^

-i*flsJ Tegwti

ditto, (fiiLPNRE SICK HEADACHE.

STATIONERY!
You want your Stationery to express yourself. A 

letter written on good writing paper is sure to leave a pleasant 
impression on the mind of the receiver. The lines we carry 
appeal to all lovers of good stationery. We can meet your 
need in all sizes—Club, Letter, and Note.

Embossed and Wedding Stationery receive our 
particular attention

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street
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m to visi
London Correspondent j 

Laid for His Ma je 
' Open Toronto Exli

-

NEW YORK, Apr 28—l h I
]yn Eagle's.L.°n<lrm corrcspoul 
der date of April 12 writes!

lowsr
“I am able to announce a 

that King George will visit 1 ;
Only some such utfl1914-

event as an European war. if 
England, or a family bc-rei 
will prevent this trip rakingij 

The yCing and his advi-ers|
ing somewhat nnnecessarv j 
keep the proposed visit rd 
are so afraid that the ( :1:1a ii 
be disappointed that th y .U 
King’s intentions being 1, ,irij 
this distant date. A meeiin^ 
King George
at Niagara Falls is likelv tj 
ranged within the near futw 

King!George has intimated 
ingnesf tcitipen the TnrontC 
tioii in'August. 1914. and prej 
for this event are already bei 
in English court circles.

Queen Also Mav Con 
It will be the fir 

King of England lias v tied 
It is hoped that the i j-ieen. 
company the Kir. • 
yet. definitely settled 
Thè Prince of Wales 
be with his father on the tri 

In Canadian circles heri 
from the Kjng has long bei 
pated. When Lord Grey ws 
nor-General, powerful repie- 
were made 
Cahadiîffi people to see in I 
King. The appointment off 
of Connaught as 
was in no small degree d 
Royal appreciation of tlrs 
It is understood that the Dnl 
naught has cordially rmte 
earnest solicitation of tire 
Goveiffiment and peoidej 
the King» has now accorded 
his plans can be arranged-ii 
a welcome assent.

Lord Strathcona, the yet 
Commissioner of Canada, 
terday:

“No people of the Empir 
loyal or more attached id 
than the Canadians. His 1 
ceived evidence of this m 1 
the Boer War broke but. ji 
King go now or any suhse 
it would be inipos-ible f 
receive a finer welcome ii 
of the world than in Canad 

To Witness Yacht I
As the yacht races tor 

icà’s Clip take place in® 
1914, there is just a chaiii 
Ktflg on his return trip 1

and Presiden

ej t;-t t:

as rega 
i- unite

as to the de si

( lovern
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* TASHKENT , WEST

As the resalt of two Ion 
trips, during which he 
risked his fife and at all 
death through the terri] 
which ravage those ofgj 
lapd, Dr. C. C. Voting, of i 
physician and breeder of 

Alg In possession of ihe H 
^*eedtng of the lambs fid 

taken the Persian lamb fol 
Dr. Young begun his w« 

ettgattou of the United Stl 
njent of Agriculture. T<>-« 
seventeen animals of the r| 
trlbuted among the 
Young, Captain Charles de 
Roswell, N. M-, and the got 
P*1 mental station.

■In five years. Dr. Yon 
American women will he j 
•fin • thrift 'skins raised 1 
ceuntry, and tn a few moisj 
W* wtH b« eorportlug the

'I the

I

rail

-

Moving Picture Shows
By HOWARD L. HAHNMONEY TO LOAN

APPLY TO

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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Fell Off Boat
NELSON, B.C., April 28,—Rob

ert Osborne Abbott, stewarU of the 
Canadian Pacific steamer Moyie. fell 
from the companion ladder of the 
steamer into Kootenay Lake as the 

was nearing Worth yesterday. 
cific Railway will issue return tickets Abbott was noticed swimming in the 
at single fare, plus fifty cents for ad- water and a lifehüçat was .lowered, 
mission to Horse Show. Going Dates: but he sank in the icy depths before 
From Hamilton, Innerkip, Flora. the boat reached him. The body has 

Craigliurst. not yet been recovered.
Jesuit College 

April
Father Jean, s.j., rector of St. Boni
face, has been removed to Sudbury, 
Ont., w'here he is to be rector of the 

college w*htch the Jesuits are 
establishing there. Fathèr Jeân s suc- 

is Father Edward Letompte, 
s.j. The new rector is probably the 
best known Jesuit in Canada and 
has filled some most important pos
itions in the order. Father Jéan will 
leave Tuesday for Sudbury

AN OPPORTUNITY 
To Visit Toronto.Other Work \Striking Sermon By

Ex-Brantfortf Pastor
. SmfthiÏFArïeriw b# C 

Church, Speaks ok **The ModernU^^^ 
Skirt.”

KING TO VISIT CANS To accommodate those wishing to ( 
visit Toronto for the Canadian Na-

At Art Exhibit—Judges 
Completed Their 

Decisions.

tional Horse Show, the Canadian Pa- boatIN FALL OF NEXT YEAR AfreetRev. W. J
vit

Kenilworth, Proton,
Dunsford. and intermediate stations, 
including sub-divisions, Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. April 29th, 30th, May 1st, 
2nd and 3rd.

From all other stations in Ontario, 
Sharhot Lake, Renfrew and west, but 
not west of Sudbury, Tuesday, Apr. 
29th, only.

Return limit on all tickets Monday, 
May 5th, 1013. This is an excellent 
opportunity to visit Toronto. Secure 
tickets from any C.P.R. Agent.

r*L
njon Correspondent of Brooklyn Eagle Says Plans Are, 

laid for His Majesty, Accompanied by His Heir, to 
Open Toronto Exhibiton and Sçe America’s Cup Races.

The attendance at the Arts and 
Crafts exhibit Saturday evening was 
just fair.

The judges completed their worn 
on Saturday. The successful exhibit
ors are:

Manual Training, Senior Fourth
Section 1, Inkstand—H. Standing, 

R. Cole, R. Moore. .
Section 2, Bookrack or Magazine 

Holder—r,-R. Braund, G. Webster. 
D. Lain.g.

Section 3, Gloves or other box - 
— Noakcs, R. Braund. F. Alway. 
Section 4, Taborettc—1, A.

L. Ostrander.
Section 5 open section of any mo

del—1, F. Whitaker, R. Strong, F. 
Alway, H.* Standing.

Manual Training, Junior Fourth
Section 1, Teapot Stand—t W Me 

Kinnon, R. Sweet, S. Cooper.
Section 2, Plant Stick—1, J. Lit- 

tler. T. Cooper.
Section 3, Tie Rack or Bracket- 1 

V. Small, R. Brown, E. Crumback,
Section 4, open section—1 J. Mor

ris, W. Gardiner, A. Turner. •' 
Drawing, Senior

1, Howard, Webster, X oakes.
Electrical, Etc.

1, H. Palmer. M. Bennett.

38.—Rev.WINNIPEG,One of the most stirring arrays of strained from evil by tlte appea*--
modern vice ever made in Hamilton j ai’c<-' deal1 womanhood on the

streets.
!' Mr. Smith made a slashing attacKemanated from the pulpit of the

Charlton Avenue Methodist Church, , . .
Sun,lav morning, when the pastor.I on employers and others who paid 
Rev VV. J Smith, formerly of Brant- fis so little wages that they were 
ford, who soon leaves to associate forced, advised by the,r employers 
with moral reform work throughout to hve a life of shame to secur. 
the province, Spoke on the White more money
slave traffic and gave a specific in- . He also blamed parents for expect- 
stance of this deadly “cultured an, ; mg too much financial assistance 
mails,n- as he termed it. ! from the,r eh, dren. and for not e-

“1 wish I could gather together in mg them of the snares m modem 
this church some of these women business.
who walk the streets, and whom we “This mock modesty is the eau- e 
know are pure within the law,” he of a large portion of white slavery 
declared "those who are at the to-day,' he declared.

eiuht of fashion, wearing skirts that He also alluded to the present 
appeal to the sensual minds of men.1 criminal legislation m Canada. Be- 
PP clean yet they take the fore a woman fell, he sai.d her evi

dence was not considered conclusive, 
although she had been on the verge 
of seduction, while if a young girt he 

said came depraved, through the white 
* r slave traffic, her evidence neither was 

status, as she

YORK, Apr 28—The Brook- be a spectator of Sir Thomas Lipton's 
• ■„ London correspondent un- fourth attempt to “lift the cup.” It 

April 12 writes as fol- lias been suggested that the warship 
on which the King will make the trip 

,, tblc to announce definitely to Canada should he diverted to Sandy 
George will visit A anada in j Hook, so that King George can see 

' m iv some such unexpected in person what happens to the four- 
Fnvopean war, involving jdeaved “Shamrock.” 

a family bereavement: It is hardly likely that the King 
:i,j> trip taking place. ' would go ashore at New York, lint if 
.,4 his advisers are tak- it. can be suitably arranged he would 

v j, ; unnecessary pains to j bé flad to see one or two of the 
used visit secret. They races for the America’s Cup.
•hat the Canadian- will During the King's absence from 

‘V that they dread the j England the Royal prerogatives will
: _ being announced at be vested in a commission similar to 

A meeting 1 -tween tbit which was appointed when he 
1 President XYiLan went to India to receive the homage 

likelv v, tie ar- of his subjects in that empire. For 
reasons of State it may be decided 

intimale'd his will-! t'n-tt tfiw. Prince of Wales stay in 
Toronto Exhibi- EnlrhA.d while bis fathèr is abroad, 
and preparations j This trip to Canada is"only the fore

runner of others. It is King George's 
ambition to be the first King to visit 
not only Canada, but also Australia 
and South Africa.

new

cessor

- .111 1,
Irwin

MUCH DISCUSSION OU UR TITLE OF
BRIDE-TO-BE OF DUKE OF CROT

\ • i vent

♦

They are 
place of unclean women by the very, 
fashion of the dress they wear. On 
the streets and on the street cars we 
men hear the things that are 
about them as they parade up an 1 
down the highways. You women do 

hear and thank God you don':, 
would hide your heads mV"

k'.uv - isS ... ■.11 near future.

King Gc’Ofgc 
1 to» open 

in Angus'- 'MM.
vVVnt arc already being made 

English conn circles.
Queen Also May Come.

t fir-t time that any

/Iconsidered to have any
woman of the streets.

bigness
A« v

W YtL i

was now a
“Where in God’s name is the tesf- 

to have any weight.” 
“The time has

not
else you
shame. The men of Hamilton cry 

this morning, through me, 
to help our-

monv of woman 
asked the speaker.

when action must he taken .f 
country is to he saved.

to you
‘will you not help us 
selves’—help that men may be re-

’• will lie !
,.- Fn.-land has visited Canada.

‘ ,i; ■ at the Queen will ac-
... ,I,,- King, hut nothing is . , ,
. ..hèlv settled as regards this. "Your color is b::d. tongue is furred, 

of Wales is unite likely to eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your 
- father on the trip. stomach needs to:,.-, your liver needs

• Ii-m circles here a visit awakening; Try Dr.
X : King has long been antici- ™^ln juri one night you 11 notice 

; Winn Lord Grey was Cover- a difference, for Dr. Hamilton s Ti ls 
r 1 search ont cvcrv truce of trouble,

leneral. powerful representations , „ . , . ... t t m — is: % 3 *
.. appointment of the Duke strength,have a clear-complex,on, ex-
L",naught as Govcrnor^General ^u^'puxifl- .-’nil et on system there 

small degree due to the ^ > Dr. ,,a:,id,on’s Fills.
V-lrrXtlXk^lS - CIS. at all dealers. 

liv,ht has cordially endorsed that 
solicitation of the Canadian 

and people, to which

come
ourJUST THE MEDICINE

YOU NEED

m •

During his remarks the speaker dealt 
with Man’s Past which reveals a 
common parentage in God and which 
lays the broad foundation for the fra
ternity, reciprocal relief and kindly 
offices one to another. Secondly, 
Rev. Rose dealt with Man’s Present, 
as it reveals his freedom and corres
ponding opportunities and glory. 
Lastly he dealt with Man’s Future of 
immortality through Christ as it :

and makes

nMASTERLY I

Hamilton's 1
\

FT' 1
■§g|; -v

made

f ifWas Delivered to Odd Fel
lows by Rev. C.W, Rose 

on Sunday.

i riihiist health. To

brightens his prospects 
possible enduring service.

Order of Service.
Hymn “All Hail the 

Jesus Name”; Prayer, Rev. Snider; 
solo Mr. M. McLeod who rendered 
in good voice “Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul ; selection, the Wesley Quar
tette,, members, Messrs, Ballantyne, 
Glenville, McLeod and Johnson; 
Scripture Reading, Rev. Rose; offer
ing; Hymn, “O God Our Help in 
Ages Past”; sermon; hymn “Blest be 
the Tie that Binds”; benediction.

During the receiving of the offer
ing. Mr. Cornelius played a piece of 
his composition.

The service of song asj led by an 
Oddfellow’s choir, chosen at the hall 
before the brethren marched to the

1,1 no

Mi Power of
:BETTER THAN SPANKING fB

- .

-

In the neighborhood of 700 Odd
fellows . members of Gore and Har- 

Lodges and visitors attended 
the Park

V:
1 bivernment

King-has now accorded, so far as SÿKHkîfî§~"wiIl ,.ot cure children of 
. s plans can he arranged in advance, wettii>g the bed, because it is not a 

welcome .assent. ! habit - but a dangerous disease. The
Lord Strathcona, the veteran High ! q ' Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 

of Canada, said yes-

mony
Anniversary services at 
Baptist Church yesterday afternoon, 
when they were addressed by . the 
pastor Rev. Mr. Rose, who took for 
iiis subjetet, "Man’s Coronation.” 

Visitors.
Toronto Canton, No. 7, under the 

command of Capt. George H. Elson, 
Lieut. Moon and Ensign Johnson, 

31 Chevaliers strong. Queen

3discovered aÇhiçago,, Til., have 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an I to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapp'd and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. -This remedy also cures

1ü• immissipner
terday:

--XÔ people of the Empire are more 
],,val or more attached to the King 
than the Canadians. His Majesty re
ceived evidence of this in 1899—when 
the Boer War broke out. Should the
King go now or any subsequent time fre(iuent desire to urinate and in ah
it would be impossible for him to to control urine during the nighl - h Surface

icà’s Cup take place in September, f„e afflicted member, system. Hood^ ^rsap.nlla removes
.014, there is just a chance that the ofC$Xnlilv, fffe» tell your neigh- 

Kipg on his return trip home, may J____________ _________  ffgaywWlil

W. CAMERON FORBES 
Governor-General of the Philippine 

Islands, who introduced baseball 
into the islands in the belief that it 
was a greater power for good than 
bullets.

MISS NANCY LE7ISHMAR
cu«ti* een p«»to

.... News of the approaching marriage has led to a wide dlactutsloti about the
church. Among those in the choir. yHe the German law will permit the bride to bear.

Bro. Eacrett, Darwen, O Neill., _____________ ____

came up
City Canton No. 10 was represented 
by three members.

Hamilton Canton, No. 4 under the 
command of Capt. Edward Drink- 
water. Lieut. R. Gtllispie and En
sign W. Brooks, attended, 17 Cheva
liers strong.

The Hamilton I, (30. F. band, un
der command of Drfirtt Major Horn 
also attended and played several se-

were .
Bowery, Brown, Pilling, Holding, Dr 
Robinson, Hollinrake, Rould, For- 
saythe. Sharp. Archer, Martin, Lud
low, Matthews and Hovvarth.

Well Entertained.
The visiting brethren from Hamil-

the

fits.1

SECRET HERE FROM THE FAR EAST
lections.

The
ton and Toronto were met at

Department of Ontario^ was ra(jja] tjle Brantford Canton and 
represented by Major VV. J. Foster, - escorted to the hall. After the ser- 
Assistant Adjutant General in the vjce t)iey were entertained by. the 
absence of General G. M. Hermistori t^Anniversary Committee, Messrs. Jas. 
who was unable to attend owing to Cochrane. Chairman : XV. G. Daw
having it is thought, missed connec-, son w. F. Brôwn, A. J. Osborne, M 
rions from Windsor. The General sent Qark an(i vVm. Armitage. Sec. Com. 
his regrets. The Second Regiment ' T|,e visitors left by special car for 

represented by Major Parks and t])e;r bornes after having expressed
themselves pleased with the courtesy

À -<i

V*KARA -KULE-A, 'CHAN 
EWE WITH 
GOOD .
LAMB / /

. >1 I■ / /iÿ Now and here — not then andthere 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied V>y two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you . 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

//
was
Capt. Crocker, both of Toronto.

Visiting brothers- were present 
from Hamilton, Paris, Lynden and

K

V
1Æ 

i~ YV* ’ shown.

WHY LIQUID CATARRH
REMEDIES FAIL

Burford.A \

CT

\ ^

3 The Route.
The Cantons and brothers lined 

up at the hall on Dalhotisie St. and 
Dalhousie St, to Brant Avenue down 
to Colborne St., down Colborne to 
George St. and along George to the 

■church. There were many spectators 
all along the line of march.

At the Church.

3“
They go direct to the stomach, have 

very little effect on the iinnigs of the 
and throat, and entirely fail to 

Only by cleansing the air 
the inflamma-

L’4 S a

is
nosem cure.
passages by relieving 
tinn and killing the germs is cure 
possible. No combination of Antisep
tics is so successful as Catarrhozone. 
In breathing it, you send the richest 
pine balsams right to the seat of the 
disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared 

hoarseness, coughing and _hack- 
cured . For a permanent

8* m There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways ti e best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 --touring car #750--town eai $1,000—with 
all equipment, f o b. Walkerville, Out. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen 
cv, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

IS i

£«V !-!

ji«5P Rev. Mr. Rose preached an excel
lent sermon taking for his subject, AS 
previously stated ‘Man’s Coronation” 
In his opening remarks the speaker 
said : "Vfy brethren of Gore and 
Harmony lodges of this city and of 
all lodges represented here to-day, 
welcome ! Welcome! A most, hearty 
welcome. May the God whom you 
acknowledge as Supreme Ruler of 
Heaven and earth look upon you on 
this anniversary occasion and bless 
you and make you a blessing. To
day our beloved order is ninety-four 

old. Yet its eye is not dim 
its natural strength abated. 

From small beginnings. it has stead
ily grown until now. it is one of the 
largest and most brotherly of all the 
fraternal organizations in the World. 
The membership has passed the two 
million mark by many thousands. The 
expenditures for relief during nine
teen eleven were nearly six million. 
Since the year 1830 the magnificent 

of sixty three million dollars 
have been distributed for telief. The 
extent to which this has lightened 
tile load of those feeling the pinch of 
poverty and the greater load of lone
liness can never be told here. W-idows 
and orphans, brothers and sisters of 
deceased Oddfellows rise tip and call 
blessed the institution which in time 
of distress and loneliness carried out 
t-lie spirit of the man of Galilee.

Brethren, 1 have preached many 
times on the cardinal truths for 

I have been an

S '••S9 -r -:v]
nT-V'

mm
3n

k A MêMÉtix ii - J-v '-Im
m j out, 

ing are
for catarrh. nothing equals Catarrho
zone, 25 cts. and $1.00 at all dealers.

f# - ! cure3mmm mm
% 43

1 ' " '• \ - '

mmWmc 'f- 4sLi

^ .j ”tmmSS25c.
r “
L__dS*N clean the airpM«ag6«, ttSpJ drop- 

)) pings in the throat and permanent- 
Fy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

, ‘48c a box : blower free. Accept no
^trco.,tMr*jren“n-

m t
' > tw- ;
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING C0„m years
nor

OR. YOUNG IN COMACK 
DRESS'S fU .! limited

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
i

Canadian Northern
Atlantic Royals ”
St Lawrence Route 

Comfort for All Classes

■ i

- ; v
LU Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Dover p^rts 
and the famous (<Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

Tint's the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It’s the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation - meals - and up-to-the-mmute- 

that has made the Turbine

stun

Dig. YOUNG'S CARAVAN leaving, 
TASHKENT , WEST TURKES'tAN

equipment
Steamships.Am R,M S. Royal Edward 

R M S. Royal George
* kAs the result of two long, hazardous 

trips, during which he many times ; 
risked his life and at all times faced 
death through the terrible diseases 
which ravage those of the Central Asian j 
land. Dr. C. C. Young, of Helen. Texas, 
physician and breeder of fancy sheep,

-Is in possession of the secret of the 
^breeding of the lambs from which is 
Taken the Fers lari lamb fill'.

Dr. Young begun his work at the In
stigation of the United Stales Depart
ment of Agriculture. Tu-dny there are 
seventeen animals of the right kind dis
tributed among the ranches of Dr. 
Young, Captain Charles de Bremond, of 
Roswell, N. M„ and the government ex
perimental station.

In five years. Dr. Young declares, 
American women will be wearing Fer- • 
slau lamb skins raised' In tbelr owu 
country, and in a few more years Arne.- 
lea will be exporting the skins.

4

deservedly famous among experienced 
Haveners Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
Britisli-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.which we stand.

Oddfellow now for twenty years and 
in that time have had the honor of 
speaking to the members of our Or
der on Anniversary occasions both 
in British Columbia and Nova Scotia.’

Speaking of the .subject which he 
had chosen. Rev. Mr. Rose said. ,‘Tt 

deal with the

Steamer Lv. Bristol, Eng. 
Wed. April rtOTtoynl Edw’d 

20 Tues, .lime 3Royal Kdw <J 
Tuo«. lias Tiles. June 17Re,val Kdw il 
Toe's "lime 17 TUPS. July 1 Royal fleorgeT os' lidv 1 Tues. .Tilly lüRoya Oeorg.-
T ee lolv 13 Sal. July -’llRoyal Georgelues. July Aug. 9Royal Kdw d

' A g U Sal: Aug. 23Royal Kdw'd
Ask any agent or write II 
r. Ilourller. General Apt. 
7,2 Plug Street East. r«

, rôiilo, .Ontario.
rAN.vmAN northern

STB.VMS.HirH WlilTKD

Lv. Montreol

4

H. L Low FunlsMogj
tJml will enable me to 

foundations upon which Oddfellow- 
.ship rests and at the same time in-1 flj 
spire to the loftiest service in the in- «n 
terests of mankind. The subject goes 
back to* the root and makes possible * 
the flower and fruit of our Order,” ’

! »
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Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipstion, 
Ayer’s Plllp, 
Sugsr-eosied. 
Easy te take. 
Don't forget.
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k Fills, 
-coated. 

| to take. 
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Romance
^here is still an actor 
I stage,"—The late 
atest Shakespearean 
Written to a friend a

i, $ J .OU and 75c ; 
and 25c. Scat

SHARP

ro House
treet

k designs —Quartered 
ircassian Walnut Bed- 

[(Vutii Wood Bedroom 
re Oak Bedroom Sets, 
rVKMTVRK - yuartered 
111 airs. Quartered Oak 
feet'- Cathedral Dining- 
Id Mahogany. In fact 
pud you will find our 
in the city . Always 
nd have a look at our

RE HOUSE
BRANTFORD
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— WHAT SHE. IS DOJ/N6

■

I J. M. YOUNG & CO.Carpets
psfi
Dr*=

Curtains Dressmaking, Ladies’ Tailoringf’ V iJi SI Linoleums
%1 !,1 Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 

received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Special Showing of White 
Embroidery Flouncing

■
Rugs

I
Dress Goodsit

1 I I Queen Alexandra, has decided on be- 
! coming a farmer, and will come to 
j England in the spring in order to 
study farming in a practical way. Ar
rangements have been made for the 
Prince to spend several months on a 
large farm in Oxfordshire, where he 

Mr. W. C. Duncan left yesterda-; wil1 continue that agricultural train- 
for Cochrane. * >n8 which he has commenced in Den

mark. Prince Erik is the third son of 
Prince VValdemar and a grandson of 
the Duchesse de Chartres.

—rO---
Mr. L. D. Barber is in Toronto to

day on business.

Receiving on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. M. Foster.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
The Misses Wye.

Silksi
# Tuesday we ma’^e a special showing of White Em

broidered Flouncing in Lawns, Nainsooks, Voile and 
Marquisette from 18 in. to 45 in. wide in a very large 
range of patterns bought from some of the best Swiss 
makers. Ad suitable for dainty summer dresses for 
ladies’ and children’s wear. All at special prices.

S3 ■
Wash Goods

Embroideries 

Sun Shadfes
ll

w
Mr. A. E. Harris is on a business 

trip to Chicago.
Millinery 

Ladies’ Suits—o----

Mr. George Watt is in Stratford 
.o-day on business. 21 in. Flouncing18 in. Flouncing

Dresses & Coats
Mr. A. James, has returned from a 

trip to Winnipeg and the West.

Mr. Roscuo Beckett, Wm. Fair, 
Mac Tutt and Doughs Hamilton 
were week-end visitors in Brantford 
from Toronto.

25 pieces Choice Flouncing correct for 
children's wear, beautiful designs, fine 
qualitv lawn and nainsook. These come at

Mrs. Jennings and Mrs. George 
Watt, St. Paul’s Avenue, left to-day 
for Toronto.

50 pieces Embroidery Flounc
ing 18 inches wide, elegant 
range of patterns in scolloped 
hemstitched edge with be&ding 
effect, prices from

Ladies’ and 

Children’s

Whitewear

1 —o—

Mrs. S. H. J. Reid who has been 
visiting her father in Welland, who 
has been ill returned to the city to
day.

39c, 45c, 50c, 59c, 65c, 75c and 
$1.50 per yard

■ I
t.

25, 25, 45, 50 to 75c.I ---o---
Mr. Russell Adams,, has completed 

his first year at the School of Practi-, 
cal Science Toronto, and is at the 
parental home, Northumberland St. 

—o—

Mrs. A. G. Montgomery arrived 
home in Sunday after spending a 
very pleasant few weeks with her son, 
Dr. A. H. Montgomery, New York 
city.

I
45 in. Flouncing in Lawns Voiles and 

Nainsook and Marquisette.
Mrs. C. W. Aird, who has been on 

an extensive 
friends,
I his week.

Embroidered Costumesi
.i

visit with Chicago 
returns to Brantford again 10 Beautiful Embroidered costumes, only 

one of a pattern, some embroidered in blue 
and black. Special at

20 pieces of beautiful 4 5 in. Eloiincing in Lawn. Voile Nain
sook and Marquisette heavily embroidered, some with Ilet work. 
These make a very swell summer gown for special occasions or 
for street wear. Prices range from

M;ss Gracie Lloyd-Jones of- Mt 
Pleasant, spent the week-end in town 
the guest of Miss Kathleen Reville, 
Church street.

$12 50 to $25.00 per Costume 
Length69c, 79c, 88c to $5.00 per yard

Dr. Hugh Laidlaw, who has been 
spending the last couple of months 
in England, returns to Hamilton 
again to-day.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Rev. A R. Best,father of Miss Best 
Y. W. C. A„ Brantford. Miss Best’ 
left the early part of last week for 
his bedside.

F* This is Carpet and Rug 
Season.

Stylish Spring MiUinery
Anothei large shipment of New 

Spring Millinery on hand. They 
are some of the latest New York 
styles in full range of colors and 

blacks.

Is
Wilton Rugs in all the newest 

colorings and patterns, sizes 3 x 3, 
3x3 1-2, 3x4 at

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Marston of 
Simcoe, spent the week end the guests 
of Mr. a ntl Mrs. W. H. Fairchild a.id 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jackson.

Miss Adelaide Montizambert who 
was a recent guest with Miss Elea
nor Mackenzie, in Toronto, has re
turned again to Brantford.

Father 'Time is not always a hard 
and though he tarries forparent,

none of his children, often lays his 
hand lightly upon those who have 
used him well; making them old men 
and women inexorably enough, but 
leaving their hearts and spirits young 
and in full vigor. With such people I 
the gray head is but the impression 
of the old fellow’s hand in giving them 

i .r. Jos. A Powell returned last his blessing, and every wrinkle but a 
week from a successful business trio notch in the quiet calendar of a well- 
to New York, for his firm, Stephei-’ spent life.—Barnaby Rudge. 
son, Blake & Co. Toronto. I __„__,

$30, $35, to $50.
Velvet Rugs in choice range of 

reds, Fawns, Green in Oriental 
or Floral patterns. Sizes run from 
3 x 3 1-2 to 3 1-2 x 4. Prices are See the smart ready-to-wear 

hats for street wear,$25 to $40,
Brussels Rugs, suitable for any 

size room at See the Dainty Hats for the 
children, some very pretty ânes 

amongst the lot.

$20 i o $ Fn
ATapestry Rugs in 3 x3, 3x3 1-2, 

3 1-2 x 4, 4 x5, prices run from ■nm. ' li , $7 bu to $25- -E
t

One of the cooleS-t 
Many friends wilt regret to hear of gown and blouse materials is washing 

the serious illness of Mrs. Littlefield, silk.. This season it will be popular in 1 
Sr., mother of Mr. W . I- . Little- j a white or cream ground with colored 
held, of the Kerby House.

of summer■ J. M. Young & Company It

|L

; stripe.
■ 1 hey are much cooler, these silks.

Mrs. A. D. Hardy. Hovlebrook j than cotton, .for they do not hold any 
tairm, entertained the members of .starch, which is always a warm addi- 
tlic T.allies Bridge club at her conn- tion to any garment in summer. Then 
try home at luncheon and bridge to- silk does not require,as much ironing, 
day.

50c Summer Silks for 25c a yardi Telephone 351, Both Phones»
It VVVWW*/VV'A/V'/VVV'

*

for it does not, crus)) Wtix WdfT a, 
* coat. China is sending over a vast 
quantity of silk weaves for spring 
and summer use which will be made 
up into every kind of blouse that a 
woman wants, plain and ornate.

Battoohsmany lady de- 
here they

cities there are 
votees to the game; 
have not always been so enthusiastic. 
However, as the local management are 
sending out, attractive invitations for 

the fair populace is

Mr. and Mrs. E .L. GoolJ and 
family were week-end visitors at 
Bobcaygeon,where Mr Lyman Gookl’s 
confirmation took place on Sunday, 
April 27th.

i. * f 1

in RaceOOCXCXCXCX300tCXCXEXO<rXIXZDCNCXD>CxEXDXEXC)CxO Malcolm’sWe Give You Months to Pay hut 
BUY NOW during this ONCE IN 
A LIFE TIME

opening day,
.pretty sure to be on hand to encour
age the home team which is cer
tainly “one of the best.” In New York 
since the opening of thé baseball sea- 

there is a great increase in the 
number of girl “fans” and what is 
more to the point,

—o—

Germans Getting Ready 
for Big International 

Affair.

is.
I. The following item recently appear- 

Miss Emily Bunnell leaves Brant- ed in the Scotsman: London society 
cord on May 8th and sails on the 10th has found a new idol in the beautiful 
from Philadelphia for England and Princess Patricia, who has returned 
the Continent. /' -companving her from Canada looking more handsome 
will be Miss May Bennett. Miss Mur- j than ever. The unmarried daughter 
iel Bennett (Brantford) and Miss Lila of the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
Bennett (New York).

THIS IS OUR SPACE 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
IT FOR RELIABLE 
GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES. *

m
L son

DRESDEN, Saxony, April 28—Out 
of seven balloons which started lastthey know the
evening between 6.12 and 6.49 p.m. 
from this city in the eliminatory race 
for the choice of the German repre
sentatives in the Gordon Bennett In
ternational race, which is to take 
.place m the fall of this year in

at four

game.naught has blossomed into a remark
ably handsome woman in the bracing 

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Sterne leftja>rs of Canada. Her Royal Highness 
this morning for Kingston to attend j has brought back with her quite a 
the convocation of Queen’s Uniter- ! number of interesting water color 
s.ity, where their son, Ed. graduates j sketches of Canadian scenes in win- 
with first class honors in .analytical I ter and summer, 
chemistry, bacteriology and mineral- j
ogy, and who also delivers the vale- j At the morning service at the 
dictory address. . , j Church of the Ascension, Hamilton.

I on Sunday,

K
n-

The following program has been ar
ranged by the Hamilton Golf club for 
the lady associate members and’ com
petitions for spring, 1913'.

May 1—Monthly handicap, 9.15 car. ; France four were reported 
May 5—Mrs English’s prize, match o’clock this morning trom the vicin- 

handicap: 18 holes. ity of Copenhagen, Denmark. AM
May 7—Mrs Stewart’s prize. Matoh were proceeding in a northwesterly 

handicap; 18 holes. direction over the North Sea. Two
May 16—Mrs. Hope’s prize. Medal of the balloons were recognized as 

handicap; 18 holes; 9..15 car. the Gladbeck, piloted by Hugo Kau-
May 19—Mrs. Lucas’ prize. Match fen, and the Braunschweig II, piloted j 

handicap: 18 holes. by Er>ch Lemkugel.
May 21 or 23 — Woodstock and The other contestants are the 

Hamilton here. Chemnitz, piloted by Herr Schubert;
May 28 or 30—Rosedale and Ham- the Otto Lilienthal, Herr Brockel- 

ilton here. mann; the Hanover-Minden, Baron
May 26—Mrs. Moodie’s prize for Von Poehl; the Prinz Adolf, A Wan- 

those having handicaps of 25 and dernach and the Nieder-Schlesien, 
over. , Herr Gerliner.

une 2, 4 or 6—Dambton and Ham- Officers of the German army were 
ilton here. forbidden in a recent'order issued by

Tune 9 to 13—Ontario annual tour- tbe German war office to take part in 
nament. the contest owing to the possibility
june 16—Long cun. Match handi- of crossing a frontier in the course 

cap. Previous winners excluded. En- the race and thus causing an un-
pleasant international incident.

SPECIAL PRICES
to begin this add.

No. A 100, 2 yards wide, White 
Cotton sheeting. Price 1 OR 
30c. Special 5 yds. for.. I'Ow 

No. A. P. 42, 2 yds wide. White 
Cotton Sheeting, Price ■* ÛQ 
35c. Special 5 yds. for •

No. A 1(J1, 2 yards, wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Price -i WC 
38c. Special 5 yds, for.,

33 in. wide. Heavy Ticking, 
worth 30c. For a Special, AR
a yard ............... ., • "d

40 inch, Fine White Egyptian 
Longcloth. For a Special 1 R 
a yard ......... ........................ «AU

u

Rev. Canon Howit:
The friends of Miss Kate Huff, | preached a sermon in memory of the 

nurse in training at the Rhode Ave. 1 late Canon Wade, in which he paid 
Hospital, Chicago, will be pleased to I tender tribute to his memory and to 
learn that she has passed her final j his works as a priest and a map. He 
examination and received her diplo- made allusion to the part the late 

Xurte Huff has been offered the Canon Wade played in the life or
Birchall, who was hanged at Wood- 
stock, and said that while the de
ceased spoke of the awful ordeal 
through which he went with the con
demned man he never divulged wha: 
had been entrusted to him by Birch- 
all in his confession. Canon Wade

Our entire stock of new goods n 
the latest designs and finish is be
ing quickly disposed of. Now is 
the begining of the season.

ma.
position of night superintendent at 
the hospital.

Full yard wide White Cotton, 
heavy and free from starch 1 A 
a yard 15c, 12 I-2c and.

17 inch Brown Towelling AC
3 yards for............. ,... . •

17 inch, Pure Linen, Grey 
Towelling.

Tt is unfortunate that two such fine 
attractions as will be heard in Brant
ford on Tuesday evening of this week, 
should clash as regards to date—Robt 
Mantell at the Grand Opera House 
in the “Merchant of Venice,” and the 
joint recital of Caplan and Gray at 
the Conservatory of Music, the same 
evening. Presumably each will be well 
patronized, however. Tt is only the 
unfortunates who would like to take 
in both who will be disappointed.

—o—
Prince Erik of Denmark, nephew of

Our New Home, 179 COLBORNE ST.,
had many warm friends and admir
ers in Brantford, and was rector at 
Burford for many years.

.09Price 10c, for 
17 in. Pure Linen Towel

ling. 5 yards for................ ..
22 inch Pure Linen apd Grey 

Pure Linen Towelling, 8
yards for................................. .. 1 .

Tea Towelling, a yd., 10c, 1R
12 l-2r and . . . •**»

(Opposite Market Square)

will be ready soon so you will have 
to hurry to share these startling 
heretofore unheard of bargains 
right now you get the large selection

.50
trance 25c.

Unusual interest is being shown Jllne 16—Mixed foursomes,
amongst the fair sex this year over june 23_Mrs j. J. Scott’s prize.
the opening of the ball season in Best nine*hatf handicap; 18 holes. 
Brantford which takes place at Agn- jlme 23—Mrl. Rowe’s prize; ... 
cultural Park on the 7th of May, Ot- por those having handicaps of
tawa being the opponents. In other

.76Why This?
15 inch Union Towelling, 06

part Linen, 4 yds. for...............
The best 81 umbrella for men 

and women sold
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose

75c value for...........................
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose

a pair 45c and........ ................
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, a AR 

pair ...................................................

25 and over. Medal handicap.
June 30—Captain’s prize. Epitaph 

competition.
June 25 or 27—St. Catharines and 

Hamilton here.
July 3—Monthly handicap; 9.15 car. , . .. „„
July 2 or 4—Paris and Hamilton . SMITH, Ark., April -8.

j)e"re ... According to attorneys, representing
I Every Tuesday morning is reserved M.arion CaPPs- former minister and 
for Medal round, 18 holes. Two of u"der sentence to be hanged,
these scores must be handed in each Capps h.s 15 year old daugh

ter, whose testimony tended to show 
that the miner had set fire to their 
home and burned three of his child
ren to death, has repudiated her tes
timony and a new trial will be asked.

At the trial the girl swore that ] 
when she was awakened on the night 
in question she found herself and a 
younger brother bound to an oil- 
soaked bed with all exits to the room 
barred. She escaped, she said, when 
the fire burned the rope holding her. 
Now she admits that her testimony 
was untrue, that she was over excited 
when she made the statements and 
that she has not repudiated them 
previously through fear of prosecu
tion.

Two Children Repudiate 
Former Testimony 

Against Father. .50Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends. ,35I

’
Ladies Fine Cotton Hose,

20c value. Special 2 prs. for
Boy’s Bull Dog and Boy Scout 

Everlasting Hose, a pair AR
20c and. ...................... •««#

Boy’s 1-1 Rib, good wearing 
Hose, large sizes, 2 prs. for QK 
Small sizes 2 prs. for 28c.

Ladies Black Sateen skirts at 
$1, 75c and 50c each.

1 yard wide China matting, 
12 l-2c a yard.

Japanese matting, 19c, 21C and 
25c a yard.

.25PERSONAL ITEMSDONT WAITL.
'<

I month.
The Ladies’ club has the qse of the 

links every morning and on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
only. The club is not privileged to 
lise the links on holidays.

C
I 1
: Ml

PURSEL & SON Hear Caplan, the famous Russian 
violinist at the Conservatory to-mor
row night.

:
y

Malcolm’s,'i .

II A
NOTICE

Conservatives Ward Two.
A meeting will be held at Conserva

tive headquarters (old Masonic Hall), 
on Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of electing a ward 
chairman.

G. H RVERSON,- President.

79 Colborne St.. y

.
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor*.
133 Colborne St. Phone 63S

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER
Kindly publish above and obiligeOPENÆVENINGS PHONE 259if Her brother Ellis, who gave evi-1 

d-nce similar to’ that of the girl is 
: L ;o said to have repudiated his tes
timony.

NAME, ADDRESSs
CX2XEXCX^XC>OC3CXEX=2CXTXEX'0CD<O<OCXD)C>OOXZ>O<Omm l

■% 'Ê& v"/!m
- ' "• i'4 igggV ES........ ... ...... ... * ... - ••• «• * •* J ^ > - # # « « > , if

©

124 - 126 Colborne Street

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Rich Black Silk Coats.
For the nice rtiess_v Wrap for Spring and Summer wearing there is 

nothing quite as handsome as one of these beautiful Black Silk or Satin 
Coats. They give to the wearer just the desired style requi. <1. a; well 
as being weighty enough to have the warmth needed. The materials 
most favored are Black Ottoman Cords, Heavy Black Duchess Satin, 
and rich Lustrous Messa'ines. Come in sizes from 34 to 44 inc'usive, 
and dozens of styles from which to select. Some perfectly pla.n, as 
well as elaborately trimmed with rich embroidered lace. All 
prices from 19.50, and every price down to-----

Special Suit Values for Early Week 
Selling

.........#

Mostly one Suit of a kind, but plenty 
of kinds, and all sizes represented. 
Materials are Bedfords, Serges, and 
Novelty Cloths, principally tailored 
styles, with smart touches on collars and 
ctiffs, all satin lined little coats, and 
perfect in every detail of workmanship. 
Handsome little suits at 15.00, t ) ~ 11, j 
16.50, 18.50, to............................ ^•J.V/V

4

♦

Ëxceedingly Smart 
Styles in WaistsA

Whether you prefer a Tailored, n 
Lingerie, or smart little Siik Waist, we 
can show you endless variety, and Jit 
prices which will prove interesting. 
One feature in ou** waist section is-our 
pretty little styles in natural pongee, 
with smart touches of velvet in coturasi-

( Hhering shade, and in ode lately priced, 
prices in silk waists, qualities in 
lines and pailetjtes, are 5.00, 3.75 « i Q

Inessa-

Cream Serge 
Dresses

All in pre tty little one-piece stv les, 
made from good quality Imported h'rench 
Serge, collars ami culls in satin of con
trasting shades, 
colored pipings and lace trimming;. 
Nice range of styles from which to 
select, and very modérai, -ly /“ \ ' 
priced at 10.00 and.......................... I ). 4 'J

Other styles with

Agents For 
New Idea 

Patterns

Special Sale of Black and 
Colored Silks

Black Duohess, 36 in. wide good 
" weight, asplendid wear- 
ing quality, very special VV 

Black Duchess, 36 in. wide, 
extra heavy weight, suitable for 
long coats.
81.75, special

1 piece Black Peau de sublime 
full 36 in, wide for coats 
regular 82.00, special at 1

15 pieces Colored Shantung silk 
in black, tan, white, blue, Alice, 
navy, grey, residia, pink, sky, 25 
to 34 in. wide at

Regular $135

$150

b9e, 75c and $1 01

I»»*-., I'- -S

SECOND SECTION
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Practical Close of the 
for the Leagues

Sunderland In The

LONDON, April 28—Thi
last Saturday of the lcaguj 

Sunderland have 
First League .championship! 
ond place will be decided 
Villa’s next game. A win 4 
the Villa There with Sheffij 
nescïây" third.

Notts County and W'oolvj 
enal-are the two clubs to fall 
to the second division, wild 
ton North End and Burnley 
Notts county have enjoyed 
'gue company since 1899.

Preston North End are cl 
of the Second Division. Thj 
ion has been a safe one foil 
couple of months. Burnley I 
ond.

A season.

The Southern League chafl 
was won by Plymouth Arj 
50 points. Swindon having i 
and are finished with their si 

For the third year in si 
Glasgow Rangers have won i 
tish League championship, al 
having pulled it off eight t 
eluding a tie with Dunbarton 

Glasgow Celtic are 
have won the championship] 
than ten times. Rangers' poij 
53 and Celtics’ 49-

Saturday’s results were as 
English League—First Dm 

Bolton Wanderers t, Sttnderli 
Bradford City 3, Tottenham i| 
Chelsea 5, Notts County 2. 
Everton 3, Sheffield W ednej 
Manchester City I, Derby Cd 
Newcastle 2. Aston Villa 3 -J 
Oldham A. o, Manchester Urn 
West. Brom. A. 1, Blackburd 
Woolwich A. 1, Midlesboro |

/

!
secoi

V,

A

English League—Second Dl
Birmingham 2, Grimsby Towj 
Bristol City 1, Bury 5.
Burnley 3, Stockport 2. 
Clapton O. I. Bradford o.

Glossop r, Wolverhampton 
Huddersfield 1. Leeds City o. 
Hull City 2, Leicester Fosse 
Lincoln City 2. Barnsley o. 
Notts Forest 2, Fulham 4- 
Preston N. E. 2, Blackpool j 

Southern League. 
Plymouth Argyle 2, North am] 
Crystal Palace I, Queen’s Pari 
Southampton 3, Gillingham d 
Watford 1, Mill wall A. 1. 
Exeter City 1, Stoke o. 
Coventry 2, Bristol R. 3- J 
Reading 1. Norwich City 5- I 
West Ham. U. 2, PortsmoutH 
Brighton and Hove 2, SwinJ 

Scottish League. 
Rangers 2, Falkirk t.

(Continued on Page 101
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(Mi. 2 yards wide, White 
Pricee 1.35jcial 5 yds. for.

42 2 yds wide, White

sciai 5 \ ds for .
101, 2 yards, wide, White 
Electing 
sciai 5 yds. for. 

wide, Heavy Ticking, 
l or a Special,

i, Pine White Egyptian 
h. 1 or a Special 1 ^

Price 1.69
: 1.75

ard wide White Cotton, 
id free from starch 
ic. 12 I 2c and . , 
i Brown Towelling

.10

.25
p. Pure Linen, Grey 
^2 Price 10c, for 
Pure Linen Towel-
ards tor.................. .
■h Pure Linen and Grey 
tien Towelling, 5 ijg

swelling, i yd , 10c, 
pad
h 1 liion Towelling,
ien 4 vd
K-St
Hen
s' Pine

.09

.50

.15

.25s tor 
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s Silk 1 : .35

11 ose. 3 .25
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i.ng IP

.25

.25
I 1 kill, good wearing 

irge sizes, 2 prs for 
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iCuban Stars GOOD FOOTBALL GAMES :Mrs. Pankhurst 3i

Will Play Here on Wed
nesday and Thursday 

Against Brantford

;

PUÏE0 ON SATURDAYBy WALT MASON

'§]
I'll starve and die ere I'll eat pie in this my glovmy prison ; John 

Hull may fret and fuss and sweat, I’ll eat no grub of his’n. At night , 
I dream of cake and cream, roast beef and skilful • 
carving, of Lima beans and luscious greens:—and 
daylight finds me starving. I dream of tea that’s 
not for me, of doughnuts, clams and fritters ; do 
women know the load of woe I bear for fellow 
critters? In days of old the martyrs bold went 
bravely to the burning, but they could eat until 
the heat wound up their stomachs’ yearning. In 
times far back men on the rack were stretched 
and strained and riven, but they had cake and 
pie to break the agonies thus given. The downed 
galoot endured the boot, but ere they made him 
suffer, and broke his legs, some ham and eggs 
they gave the wretched duffer. All these might 

cat their bread and meat and still be counted martyrs, but I must 
-brink frofh food and drink and masticate my garters. At night I 
dream of pink ice cream and sausages and chickens, and when I 

ake at morning’s break. I'm hungry as the dickens!

Weather Was Dull but Games Were Keenly Fought Out— 
Y. M. C. A. are Leaders of League—Critical 

Review; of the Contests.

The famous Cuban Stars which beat 
• the Champion Athletics will be here 
F Wednesday and Thursday of this 

week to play the Red Sox. The team
Xersnwhichehrvekprayedheand ^eTt- Y" M’ C A- 2- TiSers P,a-Ved a «reat same but better shoot-

en Detroit Cincinnati Philadelphia The Y.M.C.A. played. Holmedale
Cuba^the'wfnter Tiffs aT gt°"e‘° j Tigers at Agricultural Park on Sat, splendid game he savirig shot after 

derided! a trrinA i r raC 10n ls>, urday and won a very fine game by shot Jn masterly fashion. The backs
sured that for exhibit*” *”S 3fe 3S" 2*°- Holmedale won the toss and were good. Williamson at centre halt 
be ter fombLatTnn èo^td P,UrP°SeS Poynter started the ball rolling for retired his knee causing hint trouble,
thin the f t,CCUred the Y.M. Even plav followed for The rest of the team, played well,
playing big league ball to-d^y ^The ‘he next 20 minutes- Then the Y boys On the play exhibited the:better team

WN,xt Saturday the Y. M’s. meet
hmd the dyke w.Il be called at three put fo8rward t0 £oynter who shot, Cockshutts at Mohawk Park' and

[but Scanlon saved, but could not hold great game is anticipated as keen riv- 
j the ball and Hamilton rushing up airy exists between the teams.

D_CO /?/*// ! scored with a good cross shot. This A Draw Game/
X oC Dull goal wakened up the Tigers and they The Sons of England- and the Tu-

; ; By FREE LANCE T ____________ tried hard to score "but found Mason tela Football teams played a draw
and A. Clark impenetrable. The Y game on Saturday 3/tern on, neither 

™, -, . . 1 , , , . . . THi? u i The Maple Leaf Baseball-team held scored again, but the goal was disal- team being able to score;, kf'was oneThe Toronto team had hard luck at, THE red hots arc barkmg m a practice at Mohawk Park on Sat- lowed for off-side. Half time arrived of the best games seen this year, and 
Providence on Sunday. It might have , . * . ^ ... . 1 urday afternoon, the Regulars played with the Y leading by i-o. The sec- the spectators were treated to a fine
rained and saved the champions but i ^ scoree3ard™>Cna *S lltinS wlt“( the Yannigans and defeated them by a ond half started with the Y forwards class of football and the kind that is 
it didn’t Toronto fans ar ebeginning , TH i'Murf is tn | small margin the ground being too trying 'hard to increase their score, going to make the game popular in
to ho-wl" and ask if the team cannot THE bleacher slff.es a we come io ^ ZZ X tt"*' A Tfr ^ !Pkntlid T" „by the backs »”d V ■ ,

. . ' tL .of the club will be held in the Y. M. Scanlon in goal and the greasy state The checking was Very close, and
ldsc any more games. The lacctious * . • . , . C. A. Parlors to-night. ' of the ball prevented them from doing! many well planned species of com-
reply is given that it cannot because Qut ^ mning s re c t is get- -------------- . so: but not to be denied they came bination were broken' up. The backs
they cannot play any more games -pH£ - ,>e -_?• ,, • , LINERS again and their efforts were reward- played a subborn-game and kept the
than at present. to be born again. " y y ------- ed. X good forward pass to Vipond at forwards well out and did not let

EXTRA inning and cold supper - The Leafs lead the league in teanv ou?s,de, nght: resulted in that player them get within close range of the 
are engaged to be married batting and games lost. .going through alone and scoring with goals.

Tttrr “ . , , 1 , ' , . rv i d i i c u . . „ a terrific shot. The Tigers tried hard So evenly matched were the teams
t< isTSng S r Dl : fSkK-Q the I0;! to It et going but the Y halves and that no player outshone the other,

our”old friend “D „hl n , „ , no c u. to te'n?tate lu"1’ 50 that backs were too good for them and and as the game progressed It became 
is^tvalescin" t. S * v ' !,n**“dcnt( t.eams, the play w9s mostly in the Tigers faster and harder. „

“HKSWi':rsi Ik'F AKATF” v, 3 oun<^ ^ew York. Nothing doing, j half. The whistle went for time with Many desperate rushes were made 
registered for thé summer *3b Seats in the reserved section for the Y winners by 2-0. For the Asso- in the dying stages of the game by

THF nffirp hnv's j’ the opening game in Toronto on ciation boys Mason and Clark at hack the forwards, but both defences were
only live a few more days C C3” May 6 will be placed on sale at 33 were great the first named kicking equal to the occasion, and the game 

WHITE Wash is on his toes ready Kin* street west> Toronto, to-mor- with great judgment. The Halves ended without a goal being scored, 
to run along the foul lines. row. worked hard. Of the forwards all (Continued on Page 101

COLLEGE Ball has thrown off the 
Camphor -blanket and is taking ovft- 
door exercise.

IROTTEN Decision has one e'ye 
open already.

FUMBLE and Muff are not invited 
hut will be there.

“THOLJ Shall Not Steal” becomes 
null and void again, when runs are 
needed.
THE sweetest words from sfiring to 

fall,
ARE when the umpire shouts, “Play 

Ball!”

■;

is:
v

;
1

The sturdy Dufferin Rifles soccer team, which has several decidedly good 
players, who should put the club in the running this year.

1
ao’clock.

:: SPORTING COMMENTXV

-25SStZZSL Qhjojï
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MES ARE DECIDED EXHIBITION :

GAME A TIE I*m j

Practical Close of the Season 
for the Leagues.

Red Sox Unable to Score— 
Pitchers Were Effective, 

Goose and Collins on 
Mound.

!* * *

There is one department where we 
Relieve the Red Sox will he stronger 
this year, that is on the bases.
Shea is retained, it will mean Shea, 
Orcutl and Wagner, three fast men 
who know the art of stealing. Bur- 
rill is also a fast man, and Lamond, 
Goose, Donovan and Collins use good 
judgment on the bases. Kane, him
self is somewhat .of a leader in the 
department, although he,Js by no 
means as fleet a-foot as hV-was a few 
years ago. At that, however, it is not 
all a case of being fast on foot, but 
knowing when to go.

jn
Sunderland In The First. 1.

IBl.uNDOX. April 28—This was the j Brantford and St. Catharines play- 
k.si a , May of the league football : ed a tie game on Saturday afternoon 

Sunderland have won the ,*at the Agricultural Park without 
First League championship and sec-|
ond place will be decided by Aston the end of the sixth innings at which 
Villa's next game. A win would put time the game was called on account 
the Villa There with Sheffield Wed- of- rain.. Up tiff that - time neither 
lusilay third. team had much advantge pver .the

Notts County and Woolwich Ars- other both playing the same class of 
1 ual arc the two clubs to fall back in- ball, which was of a far superior 
!.. ike second division, whilst Pres-'

1 North End and Burnley step up. 
county have enjoyed first lea- 

v iinpany since 1899.
I'rcston North End are champions 

lie Second Division. Their divis- 
iias been a safe one for the last 

■■de of months. Burnley are sec-

a
score. Neither team had scored at ’1

.. f - •_ _ j • : / aL ■ 11

THREE TAHENDIR& HAVE WON JUST TWO GAMES EACH ;

i' '
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Wou.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
. 7

quality than the game the previous 
day. Both teams were out to win 
Manager Kane evidently not caring 
very much to lose two games in a 
row., even if they were only exhibi
tion games. Had the weather been 
line their would no doubt been a 
battle royal for Dick Tasker was out 
to beat his old team mates and Rich
ard was in fine form and kept the 
Red Sox

P.CClubs.
Newark .......................
Baltimore ............
Providence ............
Jersey City ............
Rochester..................
Buffalo.........................
Montreal....................
Toronto .................

Club.
New York ..........
Chicago .............
Philadelphia
Pittsburg .............
Brooklyn ............
St. Louis ...............
Cincinnati ..........
Boston ...... ..

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland ...
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ..
Boston .............
Detroit ..........
New York ..

mTOO
7007*

:♦too
noo
453

(I
Cheer up! the Red Sox arc not the 

only ones who are getting beaten or 
tied on the spring training trip. 
Knotty Lee’s team was walloped 9-1 
on Saturday by a college team. 
Knotty ought to swap teams right off 
and save a lot of worry.

* * *

Invitations for the opening game 
May 7, are being issue 1 to-day. Those 
who have seen the cards have com
plimented th î ball club upon their
neat and attractive appearance,.

* * *

THE rooter *5 spraying his throat.
MR: FAN and Miss Eatiess are 

coining adjectives.
THE umpire- is plugging up lffs 

ears.
THE peanuts are restless in their 

shells.

!
4444
400.... 4
2002

Saturday Scores 
Providence 4. Toronto 1.

Newark 3. Montreal 2.
Jersey City 3, Rochester 1. 

Baltimore 1. Buffalo 0. 
Sunday Scores. 

Toronto 2. Providence 4. 
Montreal 6. Newark 2.

Rochester 3. Jersey City 1. 
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Providence.
Montreal at Newark.

Rochester at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Saturday Scores.
Boston 8. New York o. 

Philadelphia 3. Washington 2. 
Chicago 1. St. Louis 0.

Cleveland at Detroit, ruin. 
Sunday Scores.

St. Louts 3. Chicago Or 
Cleveland at Detroit, rain.

Saturday Scores.
Brooklyn 5, New York 3. 

Philadelphia 10. Boston 4. 
St. Louis 6. Cincinnati 5. 

-2 Chicago 7. Pittsburg 2.
Sunday Scores. 

St. Louis 2. Cincinati 1. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 7.

To-day’s Games. 
New York at Brooklyn. 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at St. Louig. 

Pittsburg at Chicago.

-1'1 liv Southern League championship
- won 
points.

: are

Vbatters Inby Plymouth Argle, with 
Swindon having 48 points 

finished with their schedule.
year in succession

guessing.
the fifth inning he struck out Chap- 
delaine, McCauley and Clermont 111 
quick succession.

The Red Sox found the same Dick

! w:

BRANTFORD
FOOTBALL

STANDING

ft?ii

Hi

To-day’s Games.
Boston at New Yoirk. 

Washington at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

or the third
Rangers have won the Scot- 1

-I' lasgow
League championship, altogether 

pulled it off eight times, in
tie with Dunbarton in 1891.

Tasker rather a puzzle and he look
ed just about good enough to beat 
-them if his team had done a little 
hard hitting. The Red Sox tried the 
hit and run game, but Tasker was 
equal to the occasion and held the 
locals safe for six innings and when 
the rain came he looked good for 
the remaining three innings.
Kane started Coose in the box and 
while he was touched up occasionally 
he pitched good ball. Collins re
placed Coose in the fourth and had 
speed to burn. On three occasions he 
gave the batter three balls then 
wound up an<j struck them out. Roy 
shaped up well and showed that he 
had good control and lots of speed.
Shea played short stop and though 
he had à light session, did what he 
was required to do in first class 
style and made a very favorable im
pression with the crowd. He is very 
fast on his feet especially in getting 
down to first, and the player who 
beats hint out for the position on the 
team will have to travel at a very 
last clip Shea comes very highly re
commended both as a fielder and a 

! batter.
There will be no need for worry! 

or anxiety about Del Orcutt or Wag-: 
ncr, for they are faster than ever, es- I 
pecially the latter. “Wag” should j 
just about clean up the league in 
fielding as far as record basemen are §1 
concerned.

There are many of the fans that 
wotffd like to see English the catcher 
work and no doubt Kane will gratify 1 
their désire in the near future. Eng- 1 ; 
lish split one of his fingers in prac- ■ !

(Continued on Page 10)
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Hasgow Celtic are second. They 
the championship no less 

times. Rangers’ points were 
and Celtics’ 49- 

Saturday’s results were 
English League—First Division 

Wanderers 1, Sunderland 3. 
."Iford City 3, Tottenham 1. 
el sea 5, Notts County 2.

Sheffield Wednesday 1.

CITY FOOTBALL LEAGUE STANDING 

PI. W. L. Dr.G.F. G.A. Pts.
'IXs) .e won 

ûtii ten
I «X

N/;;.".'. !#•! j■wWJTî* -f ' IÉiMif I
H. I

/0Y. M. C. A.........  2 2 U
Tutela Park .
Dufferin R. .
Vockslmtt V.
St. Andrew’s 
S. O. E. .. .4 .
Holmedale T.
All Scots ...
Dragoons ____

0 *<.210 1
.211 0
.110 0
.110 1)
.201 1
.201 1
.201 1
.2 0 2 0

1

•■■ —-■ >
Y;as follows: 0

1
1 -;-x2• lion

i» il> rton 3,
^ Chester City 1, Derby County 1. 

castle 2, Aston Villa 3- 
idhain A. o, Manchester United 0. 

-1. Brom. A. 1, Blackburn 1. 
lolwich A. I. Midlesboro’ I.

.5
4M :

» -e‘ ' a-A Batch 
of Biscuits

English League—Second Division.
vmingham 2, Grimsby Town 1. 
istol City 1, Bury 5. 

urifley 3, Stockport 2, 
lapton O. I. Bradford o.
Glossop 1, Wolverhampton 3.

!uddersfield 1, Leeds City o.
Hull City 2, Leicester Fosse o. 
Lincoln City 2, Barnsley o.
Notts Forest 2, Fulham 4.
! Veston N. E. 2, Blackpool 1.

Southern League.
lymouth Argyle 2, Northampton o. 
ystal Palace 1, Queen’s Park R. 2. 
uthampton 3, Gillingham 3. 
at ford I, Millwall A. 1. 
cter City 1, Stoke o.

"'entry 2, Bristol R. 3. 
hiding 2. Norwich City 5- 
'st Ham. U. 2, Portsmouth 1. 
gluon and Hove 2, Swindon' o.

Scottish League,
gers 2, Falkirk 1.

( Continued on Page 10)
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Mother’s make!
M—m—m!
What biscuit—wliat flavor—what tanta

lizing flakiness!
Broken into snow-white halves, could ever 

anything be more inviting! Scarcely.
It wasn’t a happenstance, either. Experi

ence has taught mother just how to heat 
her oven and just how to choose her flour.

And she always picks Rainbow Flour, be
cause she’s never found another bnnd that 
could make biscuits quite so flaky, so delicate 
in texture, or so digestible.

Rainbow Flour will help your reputation as 
a good cook.

$
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Go To The

ROYAL CAFE rainbow
y.

FL'
'

I 1y; ;>■ t!

: :-r :■',
s Best Restaurant in the City ' Ev- ■'

MAKES GOOD BREAD
Yotjr grocer has it it» 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 

08-lb. bags and in barrels. V

A- . j JU4Sit NFirst-class Service Prices Reasonable

ESX: I
’• - -1

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
■■■■■■■■■ ............u

Captain F. Briggs of the S. O. E. team. On his right are SecrfcUry Mears (in 
front) and Manager Castle. The other members of the group are en
thusiastic supporters. '

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queén St.
median Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada

Makers of tUlsoo’s Osti-Rainbow Flour-Sur

.

.

Flour
■ïMI Mb Life!m ;■ . . M
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rew Idea 

Patterns

White
mg

of White Fbii- 
Voile and 

in a very large 
the best Swiss 
r dresses for 
prices.

ks.

ncing
hincing correct for 

if ul designs, fine 
pk. These come at

, 65c, 75c and 
yard

Costumes
Ted costumes, only 
?mhroldered in blue

per Costume
h

ing Millinery
re shipment of New 
try on hand. They 
(he latest New York 

range of colors and

pu art ready-to-wear

Lint y Hats for the 
[e -very pretty ônes

it.

-•any
’or 25c a yard

Icolm’s
b IS OUR SPACE 
YOUR EYE ON 
k RELIABLE 
S AND LOW

IAL PRICES
iegin this add.

t

Icolm’s,
>llen & Knitting Mill 

btort.
ilborne St. Phone 635
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Have imported from 1 
tited Clydesdale Stall] 
bky with two white hi

stallion is a nob 
»'d, sired by IladaU 

’s Livery, 269 C 
n of 1913. Feel

this horse.
: Vlfe-'S*

J. MO
6

m

wr .
■■Pi
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5% Inter
Few investments are so i 

est as our Guarantee.! Morljj 
wards deposited for 5 years t

* Write " for booklet "Ml
particulars.

RUSTS »
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren Pr ésider

Brantford Brai
T. -

rr
------"y------- --

e Merchan
Establisue l ISM

I’resi Ivor 9 
Vice r ed 
Ucne.al j

Paid Up Capita. 
Reserve Fund and I

193 Branches and Agenc 
cific, Interest allowed on □ 
-st current rate. Cheques o

Fai
GiVen special attention. Dir 
forms supplied. Open Satin 
Brantford Branch, cor. of I)al

w

=

1

WEDD
X17E keep a full 

thick" kll< 
the wide known 
finest , and best qj 
ding band is used; 
a ring that is ever]

High Grade

SHEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN.

I ,

Tour F
in o

Why send them out d
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly pnl 
must be taken to protect 
a fact that more furs are ruii

The cold, dty air sysl 
against moths. Much \v<| 
telephoning us at 619. and d 
appàrel. You place your 
aré1 responsible to you foi 
moths. Our charge for 
value—a moderate chaige j 
dust each article, ami hangl

Nothing is packed or I 
so that the most delicate al 
and will carry no odor of ml

Brantford G
Phone SI9.

The
BANK

i

COR. QUEEN AND COl 
Assets, 858,000,000

The Ranh 
ing Expe 
serve finit 
offers to D 
Men an ui

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

117 Branches

ÜHWW 1
; ;<s
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Brantford Business Directorygrounds. The grounds are just past 
Greenwood Cemetery. Please give 
notice about the meeting Wednesday 
the 30th, of the Soft Ball League at 
Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock sharp.

Soft Bail5 I Idlllllllln6l99tm ! ing some great shots. Smyth was the 
* " j best of the backs; for the half backj
y f f_ Ll r Wallace and Scott played good and
", JlOTSC ItUCCo M all the forwards played a good com

bination all the time.

I;
»

lÿjS
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Ceerier appeals to an exetomre clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we w,il quote you pnccs

m Sporting Editor Courier,
Sir.—Would you publish a few 

! lines in your valuable paper stating 
had an offer from Jersey City, but that a game of Soft Bail will be play- 
it was not attractive enough to take ed on Tuesday, 29th. between G-S.M 
the player away from his businr-s and. the Post Office staff Dept., game 
here ' called at 6.45 sharp at Green Wood

And obligeI! Saddle and Sulky.
The Havre de Grace meeting clos

es on Thursday and Pimico opens on 
Friday to run till May 20, four days 
before Woodbine opening.

Richard Croker’s Knight’s Key, by 
The White Knight—Sheila won the 
Mount Felix Plate at Sandown Park, 
his second success this season.

Thoroughbred stallions at the 
Horse Show will be judged on Wed-j 
nesday morning, that is the first i 
item in the program for that session, 
and standard-bred stallions follow.

the application of

I
ALF. STUART.

Jack White, the local’outfielder,$-
Priest of the Highlanders has been 

turned over to Rochester and is play
ing first base.

—u-asui
be Gilbert Rosily Co. Railway Time Tabks ^ Brick Dwelling >

BOOM 9, TEMPLE 8UILÛING

at

*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 1 ■ ryorth $1500 cart be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
.to its value.r, MAIN LINE—GOING BAST

ÆÊÊÊÊÊ^
j1! Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,

' ^^“a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday
tor Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Balia anc
‘WI^Ærio Limned, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro anti pointa east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.*1.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro. „ , ,6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 

- , . . __ — Fall*, .Buffalo autl New York. Connects
PHOTO SUPPLIES at Toforito. with Cobalt Special for North

, J, H Bay, Telnagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and
Picture sale, now ori; ail oil Faint- Bnglebart. . „ , „

. , puritn snnnlieS of all 8.10 p.m:—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham-mgd at cost FHdto supplies or « ^Toronto, Bro.-kvlLle, Ottawa, Mout-
kitids always fresh. Films developed real| portlabd and Boston.
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33a Colborne main line—going west

Street, Phone 1561.

Brantford, Ontario :.

toi DM .c
"r

nsurance, 103 1-2 Colborne St

D(. £ A. Mott
f Argument on 
■"‘Curley” Brown for an injunction 
against the Jockey Club of New York 
has been postponed till next Friday. 
No injunction is yet issued.

Mr. Belmont’s Vulcan IV., by Rock 
Sand—Lady of the Vale, Is a strong 
candidate for the Prix du Jockey 
Club, the French Derby, to be run 
Juné 15. He won the Prix Gladiator, 
a 4.000 race., at Masons Lafitte, on 
Saturday.

There is a doubt about Louvois run- 
ing in the Two Thousand, for which 
Rack Flint will not be a starter. 
There is no doubt about Shogun be
ing . general favorite fog the Derby, 
thougl} niariy are not nearly so sweet 
on him" for t^é Guineas.

The cabled' report of the result of 
the City and Surburbari Handicap at 
Epsom was incorrect as to the sec
ond' hdrse. Luniond, which was given 
that place iri the cable, whs scratch
ed a’week beforé, and the horse meant 
was Lrtiioh, a French-bred and train
ed four-year-old, owned by M. G. G. 
Kousrtetzoff. Limon is by Codomati 
—Limonade, and carried 108 pounds.

NEW

VICTOR VfS »I ft6$ DE MUST
V

MAY RECORDS
OUT TO-DAY

_
Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts. rhe Best Place for Good 

Eye lîlasee»
Specla’lst Examinations free of

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market 8*reet-

A hint of whet await* nmisic lovers among the new issues.

jgj HARRY LAUDER HAS TWO MORE !
70095 Trixie from Dixie
70096 She’s the Lass for Me

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

•to-
Pickcls’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

>.2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily tor 
Woodstock, Saruia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. luul,. 
Winnipeg, etc.

Harry Lauder 
Harry Lauder

9.06 a.m.—Express, ^dally_exreptySiroday

T -> ... „„ vmir work We I tord, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port Huron, Gleu-Let US figure on your work. vvelcoet Chatham! Windsor, Detroit—and In-

pir'"ZXrL-ï Hi's5E;is.srru-'&-x
oien.-Brantlord Phmttw * H«Sng {jnSh’Wa&eTSJSt’Mt' 
Co,, 148 DaHlOUSie St. Phone 1690. an trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and

PLUMBING AND HEATING
for10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS AREf

90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.;

i REMOVED
BrantLrd Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dilhouiie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

3
Peerless Quartet 

Collins & Harlan

fAt the Devil’s Ball 
< Here Comt s My Daddy Now 
t (Oh Pop, Oh Pop, Oh Pop)

* A SPLENDID “GEM” NUMBER
31881 Gems from Mikado No. 2

I 17315 ‘ London,
* luaco.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
.for Çarlài 

4.35 - -
Titles Decked THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St.

p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Purls, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Uhl-
CaS>UpdmW”nMtonal Limited-Daily 
for Woodstock, lngersoll, Loudon, Glen
coe, Chatham. AVindsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

S.10 p.m.—Express, dally except 
for Paris, AVoodstock, lngersoll, 
and Intermediate stations.

Victor Light Opera Co.
(Continued from Page 9) 

Queen’s 3;, Clyde o. 
Airdritioniaiis 1, Hibernians o. 
St. MJfren 4, Raith Rovers 4. 
Haitiilt’on Acad. o. Celtic 1. 
Hearts o, Motherwell 1.

(Mid-week Results. 
Rangeirs 1, Clyde o.
Hearts o, Celtic o.
Hibernians 3, Hamilton 1.
Clyde 1, Patrick Thistle o.

Essex Cup FinaL 
Ilford 3, Romford 2.

Rugby.
Swansèa 8, Llanelly o.
Leicester 25, London 10. 
Newport 13, Bristol o.

Ntirtlieni Union Cup FinaL 
Huddersfield 9, Warrington 5. 

Northern Union League.
Hull 42, Rochrale Hornets 5,

TWO UNUSUALLY GOOD RED SEAL RECORDS 
87132 Abide With Me - Duet - 
87134 Der Liebc Augustin

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 11- Dalhousie St.

Alma Gluck-Louise Homer 

Geraldine Farrar
Sunday
LondonBell Phone 1690

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, AViarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

Free demonstrations at any of "His Master’s Voice" dealeta everywhere. 
Ask lot a free copy of our 300 fage Musical Encyclopedia,

- listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

E. C. ANDRICH

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited
- MONTREAL

Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

.. Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone tg.

risbu
41)6 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—-Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.06 ».m.—Daily except Sunday 
Caledon!... Dunnville, Port Colborne, B™ 
Itock, L .Jalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 u.ui.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville. Port Colborne, Black 
Hock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m —Daily except Sunday tor Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

,rh8’
!

: X
JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.1

Bell Phone 9.

PATTERNS
mad' in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, promnt jlehy» 
ery.'Tohn H, Hall & Sons. Limited.

for
lack1

z
Bell Phone 1795.

Exhibition Games H- S. PEIRCE ,F
-iil ----- LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER — .

CHÂS. H* BROWN, 9 George Street, Brantford
Edison 5-minute Wax Records at 28e

.- the Leading —■v ■ bsanTtobiT AN1T TlLEWONBtttt6"mv7
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 10 36 a m - Daily except 

75 Colborne street. tord. Norwich. Tillsoubi
Finest equipment in the dty.

Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night.

Both 'phones 300.

i for Bur- 
Thomas

Sund 
urg, JJ

pirn.—Daily except Sunday, for Bpr- 
Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
ntermediate stations; arrives 8*

lay
St.ford, Norwich, —

and intermediate stations
6.20

tord, *,v., - ---—.——. 
and intermediate stations 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

c. v. a t. a.

(Continued from Page 9) 
tice and Ainby is giving him a rest 
to give the wounded member a 
chance to heal.

Donovan was just warming up 
when the rain started to fall, not that 
Collins was in any difficulty, far from 
it. but Kane was just going to let 
Harry loosen up a little.

Rankin the big left h’and pitcher of 
the St Kitts team played second base 
and he seemed just as much at home 
holding down second as he does in 
the box Rankin is another Coose, 
lively as a cricket, a rattling good 
st.vkcr. he has all the ear marks of 
an all round player. Considering the 
• V-agreeable weather there was a 
good crowd present for an exhibition 
game—about 350.

I ROOfC !Call and Hear the Victrolas and N< w Records
B. WRIGHT, 

H. T. A.* I | i

ius a I
r V•%' <

m

A. SPENCE & SON Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly

attended to.

y
T., H. & B. RAILWAY

(Effective April 6, 1913) 
DEPARTUBE8 EAST

for Hamilton and inter-

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
Seing done on the ground floor. 

272-282 Colborne St.

V
I ?

7.39 a.m.—Dally
mediate atatiftna, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Bound and Muàkoka pointa, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express, for liochester,1 
Syracuse, Albany and New Yo 

• New York.

Vf y'f se7::m BmmMi;
LV«

mm »
i

E E. V. CAMPION & GO 
Real Estatem COMPANY11.30 a.ip.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton) 

Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland: 
2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton,

List your Brantford Real Estate ®ro«S.10 NeW ^ 
«usiness or residential property with
IS and liisure a qllick sale. Also list horo, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud- 
,our houses and vacant rooms for bur,-, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and
rental. 53 Mafket street

b V
m m■ , (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590\Z-J7A. Office: 9 George St.
NEW CATCHER FOR

THE TORONTO TEAM
1. 1

1/ " THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

aI !

II
DEPARTURES WESTMcNeill of Battle Creek Signed Sat

urday—-Peterboro* Getp Him 
on Option.

Amateur -DevelopingII CARTING AND
HUNT AND COLTER ,or

4.01 tiavept Sunday fox Waterford
G&rtage Agent) T. H, «1» ^SSOflSUgSSffiSgXl

...k.'rüSàrüxnuM s..to... MM
Hacks, Coupe8.ana Vicionsr and intermediate points. ->

Mn,ki oil DavHcrvice 925 P-Jn.—Daily tor Waterford, Scotland,Nighlane oecnee St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago, v
Phones 46 and j$# ^

165 Dalhousie Street
ii i t- / y-'fclP-t1 > jn»».

I and Printing..
Io„ i-a Colborne St., Brantford.Water-

! aCatcher McNeill of the Battle 
Creek team of the South Michigan 
League was signed by President Mc- 
Çaffery of the Toronto club on Sat
urday and left last night for Preston 
Springs to report at the training 
camp of the Peterboro’ Canadian 
League team. He joins the Peters on 
option.

McNeill hit -311 and fielded .o8t 
in Battle Creek last season and »)‘ 
bought by the Syracuse club of the 
New York State League. He was re
leased without trial a few days age 
For the past two weeks he has been 
visiting relatives in Toronto and as
sisting in the operations of the Para
gon score board at a local theatre 
Peterboro tried hard to get Trout 
from the Leafs, but he will be car
ried for a month or six weeks. Young 
McNeill was given to Manager Ro
wan instead.

! U
:

H. B. BECKETT§: '
ÛE FUNERAL DIRECTÔR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

.1

fh
li

tII
- GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service1 at Moderate Prices, 

Both ’phones—Bell 18, Auto, t!I dET ouu, „fx)s agygigs'hB ilS
Tttf, tEAD, zwtie. ;

; •‘BtiWitscf±3mFEz
SHï*f tMtr | 

and LEAD

eSk- MBTMi l

Factories—Toroata. Maglrwl,, Wiinipae -

I

)

ii--. Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetPerfect Comfort in Underwear •4'

Mitchell’s Garage8 Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty! The disadvantage to low cut vests has always been that the 
straps slip over the shoulders. jÊWige - Accessories - Repairs 

r 55 Darlleg St., Brantferd, Oat
r

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. ‘jtuie àftd witii 
i. The st'raps

re-'’ fea FI Football ,L.Of
Cumfy-Cut Vests are so knitted that there is absolutely no 
tendency to slip.

Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits can be obtained under the 
famous Hygeian or Peerless brands. They are tailored td fit the 
form perfectly, a quality imperative with present day attire»

Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits are made in all sizes 
for ladies. Three grades—Cotton, t-isle, Mercerized and Siller

AT am FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.

î P
NEW LAUNDRY 

Best hand work done at tol Maikt-t 
St, A trial solicited- Orders called 

and delivered.
Chncy,

ome Dyeing(Continued from Page 9)
St. Andrews I, Dragoon» o.

A well contested match was played 
on the 0. 1. B. grounds last Satui- 
day between the 25th Dragoons and 
St. Andrew’s, in very dull weather. 
St. Andrews did most of the pre-s
ing. In the second half St Andrew- 
fell away for about a quarter of an 
hour, but owing to the good work of 
the hacks and Short, -the goalkeeper, 
the Dragoons could not score'. Then 
St. Andrews woke up and a nice 
piece of combination between Wal
lace, Johnson and Hutchings ende 1 
by Morrison scoring a lovely goal 
right from the centre. St. Andrews 
pressed until the end of the game, 
but the -defence of the Dragoons held 
them up. Fradk Garrow, Bert Gar- 
row and Tom Harbour played a good 
game, for the losers. For the winners 
Short, iff goal, played splendid, sav-
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FOUND THE CAWSE ! 3 
THE REST WAS EASY

T"'1”

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie’sLone •

'WwBUY YOU* 
|L PREPAID 
fcN TICKETS 

ROW I

3SSSE=t£i

at a worse time. I don’t know what 
to do for the best. There 
men here dining. 1 wouldn’t have 
them see you for anything that could 
be given me. I shall have to make 
some excuse and get rid of them, I 
suppose. And then you must go 
back.”

“Go back ?” Marjorie echoed stu
pidly.

' "Good heavens—yes. Of course 
you must go back. What could have 
nduced you to take such a mad step 

T can’t understand,”; Perplexity, an
ger made him brut’al. “Surely you 
know,” he said, “that a girl can’t do 
this sort of thing without comprom
ising herself? If those fellows in 
there were to see you, if the tale got
about------- It won’t bear thinking of.
You must go back without the delay 
of an hour, and I only hope that no 
one may be any the wiser. 
Wait here a moment and I’ll get rid 
of them in there.”

-He opened the folding-doors and 
disappeared through them. Marjorie 
was stunned, dazed, she found her
self stupidly confusedly counting the 
number of gas-jets in the chandelier 
that lighted the room. Four alight 
and one not; five in all, four alight 
and one—

She sprang suddently to her feet, 
grasping her chair for support, her 
heart thumping, her eyes fixed upon 
the door by which slie had entered 
the room. It was not close shut, and 
on the stairs beyond it a voice was 
audible, plainly parleying with the 
man who had admitted her. It 
not loud, but resolutely quiet, and she 
could hear every word.

“Engaged or not erigaged, I’m go
ing up.” it said determinedly. You 
are making a mistake my good fel
low, if you think you are going to 
keep me hère. As for what my bus
iness is. I’ll explain that to Mr. 
Bligh when I see him. Now are you 
going to let me by quietly or am I 
to make you ?”

The sounds that followed were a 
sufficient answer. An cxpostulatory 
murmur in the servant’s voice died 
away; he could be heard retreating. 
Then footsteps came quickly up the 
remaining stair and across the land
ing. Marjorie had not turned her 
eyes from the door when it opened 
and Gerard Barrington came in. 

CHAPTER XXIV 
Lady Marjorie stodd still; grasping 

the chair, looking With wide, half- 
scared eyes at Gerard Barrington as 
he came in and shut the door. She 
saw in an instant that he was pale, 
perturbed, as she had never seen him 
befoie, and saw also the look of in
tense relief with which he saw her 
standing there. She realized that 
there was another .who considered 
that she had done a dreadful thing, 
but that was not her first thought. 
His rapid glance round, his change of 
expression as their eyes met told her 
why he was there without the passing 
of a word, and she looked at him 
with wrath, and defiance in her face 

“You followed me,” she exclaimed. 
“Y’es," he answered instantly.

(to be Continued)

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK
LY CURED HIS KIDNEY 

DISEASE

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments: On sums of #100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

quickly directed towards the folding 
doors which shut off another apart-

1
are some

ment. From behind them came sounds 
of talking and laughter and a jingling 
of glass.

“Mr. Bligh is not alone?”-she said 
quickly.

“No miss. There have been two or 
three gentlemen to dinner, 
name shall I say, if you please?”

“Name?" She hesitated. Until now 
the propriety or impropriety of what 
she had done had never even remotely 
struck her—she had been too excited 
and angry for that. Now, with a sud
denness that brought a rush of colo^ 
into her checks, she realized that it 
would scarcely be the thing for Lady 
Marjorie Wynne to be announced in 
such circumstances as these.

-think,” she said, faltering, “that I 
will not send in my name, You had 
better tell
wishes to see him.”

The man withdrew 
folding doors, Marjorie, listening eag
erly, and guessed that her message 
had been delivered. Then she heard 
a stir an approaching step and rose 
stood trembling as the folding doors 
opened and Loftus coming quickly in. 
shut them behind him.

“Marjorie? You? Good heavens— 
what has brought you here?”

That his evening dress was as per
fect as his dress always was and that 
.he was as handsome as ever she saw in 
an instant, but she saw more, some
thing that held her still in her ad
vance and held her cold as she look
ed at him. She had expected him to 
be astonished, though not to show a- 
mazement so disconcerted and blank, 
but mixed with his astonished look 
there was no light of pleasure, no 
warmth of welcome, 

i > “I—I was obliged to come!” she 
■ faltered! Her hand fell to her side 
"again; she looked with large wide 
'eyes of bewilderment and trouble ; 
her tongue and lips were suddenly 
dry. “I—I did not know- what else 
to do, Loftus. Fenella is going away 
from the castle, and the Dowager is 
there. She says I must go with her 
to Ireland. I can’t—I hate it! So 
I came away to you.”

“Came away? And they let you? 
Is the Countess mad ?

— Write " for booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.

We have 
solutions 
to remove 
practically 
every kind 
of stain 
frçm
every kind 
of fabric.

Parker's
TORONTO.

i>
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19_

Heteet €*bHa (II) «47J50 and I80i Ttirfl 
Clan $31.25 attd up.according to dead nation

SEASON,1913 ITrfy.______________
S*nd for Ml«#. Polder and Handsome Booklet 
Book puiage# and bay tickets from local agents 
OJfcas^Mootieal. Portland, Halifax, Toronto

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE MARCHBANK, King’s County,N. 

B., Apr. 28 (special)—After suffering 
for five years front kidney disease, 
brought on "hy a strain, Hudson 
Marchbank. Esq., the well-known 
farmer of this place, is again a strong 
healthy man, and another grand cure 
for Dodd's Kidney Pills has been put 
on record. In an interview, Mr. 
Marchbank :

“About five years ago I hurt my 
tiack from lifting, and it developed 
into kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time, and I was very 
much troubled with hcadaçhes. My 
appetite was fitful; I had a bitter taste 
in my. mouth in the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I usfed liniments "and'plasters, but 
they did not do • me any good, and 
as there were other symptoms that 
my kidneys were affected. I decid
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 
using two boxes, my back was com
pletely cured, and my kidneys have 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided 
that his kidneys were the cause of 
his trouble's, the rest was easy. Al
most any of his neighbors could tell 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys.

What Send tu 
your nice 
things to 
be cleaned 
end dyed.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER. Manager.

James J. Warren President
6

T. * K Agents: W. Lahey; T. jTNcIeeu, 
Company's Office—Toronto.Dyo

Work*

——“I—I

* HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSMr. Blight that a lady
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
• each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

-T0-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN

through the

. . $35.00

. . 43.60

Each Tuesday until October 28th, luclti- Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 20th lit- 
elusive, from stations in Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and1 quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos-J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A,, Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta, Ticket A gt., Phone 240

$35.00
43.00

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return -

Other- Point» in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMÈSEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to *.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Alig
nât, inclusive. Best train to take, as 
Winnipeg is roaQliert euriy morning, en

abling ,passengers to make all branch 
i Hue coiine.ctiqjis. ^

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and Westwas i

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The, "Empress of Asia” will leavfe 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 

( Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa- 
iljiore and Houg Kong, arriving Van

couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Houg Kong. “Rate for entire 
croise. *839.10." Exclusive of malnten- 

between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
BtifeAgent

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD

rSokS «iSor1 TENWEDDING RINGS SEALED TENDERS will be received up 
D to noon on Saturday, the 3rd May, 1913. 
for the construction of a sixteen-foot span 
highway arch of reinforced concrete.

The bridge to be situated at Wilson’s 
Farm, on -the Hamilton Road,. The Town- 
shifT will supply to the Contractor free a)l 
the gravel and cement required.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Township Euglueer, Room 
4, Temple Building.

T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

Toronto and Return
$2.40

ance

WE S? 'SÆSV, ,,d
the wide known as the older style. Only the 
finest , and best quality gold suitable to the wed
ding band is used, thereby securing for the bride 
a ring that is ever prized as the ’“one” ring of all.

‘narrow

W. LAHEY-,
J. A. SMITH, 
Township Clerk, 

Court Housé.

t

Êlectrie
Fixtures

Send in Your OrderHigh Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty.

SHEPPARD ® SON
"The Countess ? She—they don’t 

know. I came away without telling 
I them. If they had known they would 
I not have let me go.” /'
1* “Good heavens—what a thing to 
i do !” His voice, though carefully ex

pressed, was harsh and angry. He 
was striding about in violent pertur
bation: he looked well-nigh stupified 
with perplexity and dismay. “You 

! came away from your proper guard
ians’, and came to me ! You must be 
mad, child.”

Marjorie did not answer; she sank 
- weakly into her seat-again,- unable to 

stand, turning colder and colder; a 
sort of terror and horror struck her 
mute. He did not want her; he was 
angry with her for coming, and it 
seemed that it was a dreadful thing 
that she had done. The room whirl
ed around with her; she was faint 
with fasting as well as excitement 
and fatigue; her confused eyes could 
not clearly follow his figure as it 
moved.

"What shall I do ?”

Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 
Returning May 5, 1913,

Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton_______ Agent

h

16k COLBORNE STBBBTJEWELLER & OPTICIAN Quality,::

Variety,
Good Valuesft St£

il!SYour Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

r H. E. WHITE 8»

13 Webling St.250 Colhorn* St.
Behold the wise housewife savin g 

ahead on her coal bills. Send along 
your orders, too, the cash included, 
Then’ll you get coal at TO-DAY’S 
PRICKS placed on your premises 
when you want it. Properly screened 
no dust or klinkers, reliable In qual
ity, weight and service. Our yards for 
black diamonds every day of the week.

“c JÏÏTS&ÏK-'PHONES ; .
Auto. 234Bfcll 534 and 1828 ■QELOW is given a complete list 

'. U of the summer sailings of the 
Canadian Northern 4 Atlantic 

' Ro*»u’” These steamers are the fastest In
the British Canadian service. They hare set 
a new standard of accommodation for all classes. 
Lv. Montreal Steamer • Lv. Bristol

i ........... Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 30
iTuea. May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June 4 

\\ ...... Royal George We<L June 18
Turf* June 17 Royal Edward Wed. July 2 
Tuee. Joly 1 Royal George Wed. July 16 
Toes. July IS Royal Edward Sal July 26 
Bun. July 27 Royal George Sat. Aug. 9 

Royal Edward Sal Aug. 23 
Sal Aug. 23 Royal George Sat Sept. 6 
Sal Sept 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sat Sept 20 Royal George Sat. Oct 4
Sat Oct. 4 Royal Edward Sat Oct, 18
Sat Oct 18 Royal George Sat Nov. 1
Sat. NOT* i Royal Edward Sat Nor. IS

REMOVAL SALECook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Ton In, and 

pAonly sate effectual Monthly 
yeRegulator on which women can

ti^reAgto-Xo.
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 9, 

special cases. Si per box. 
SoIA.hy a# druggists, or sent 
prepaid . on receipt of priog. 

M Free pamphlet. Andreas : U|
COOKMlmOINlCtVrOMHTn OUT. (lormerly Winded

Why send them out of town when they can be stored just 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You placé your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss I-,- lire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 pec cent, of flic 
value —a moderate chaige when it is remembered that we carefully 
du si each article, and hang them in a vault tha^ is intensely cold.

Nothing is pricked or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

:This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Çolborce St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay. 
you to get our prices.

He made a 
gesture of intense irritation and im
patience, though still pitching his 
voice studiously low. “It is fright
fully awkward, worse than awkward; 
it could .not possibly have happened

1

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

Set Aug. 9forThe cold; dty air system of storage is

For booklets and all Informa
tion. apply any agent or H. C. 
Bourlicr. General Agent 52 King 
Street East Toronto, Ontario»

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Contrast John H. Lake CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

(UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Household FurnitureBy RUTH CAMERON Open Evenings35 Colborne St

S.' P Pitcher and Son., Auction
eers have received instructions from 
Miss F. Pratt to sell by public act- 
tion at her résidence, 229 Brock St., 
on Tuesday April 29th at 1.30 o’clock 
the following.
wicker rocker, leather oak rocker, 2 

Parlor— Upholstered arm chair, 
oak centre tables, table, jardinere 
and stand,, parlor lamp, arch curtains.

Diningroom — New oak leather 
couch; extension table, 6 chairs, oak 
buffett, rocker, writing desk, rocker, 
Radiant -Home coal heater, drop 

It takes the contrast of misfortune to make us head Singer sewing machine (new),
value good fortune. We drifted into a discussion the oil cloth' rugs, lap spread:

. . , . , . , . . , , Kitchen—Gas heater, table, cherryother day as to what had been the happiest moment t>b| sideboard> cupboard, clothes
of our lives, and one woman said promptly . that the rack_ chairs clock| 13 t.z yds lino-
very happiest moment of her life was th* in- which she jeum (new) d;shes. tub, boiler ,wrin-
found a valuable ring which had been loaned It'o her ger kitchen utensils. lawn mower, ’ - 
and which she had lost. Undoubtedly there itottst 4tave sealers. '
been moments of greater positive happiness in her life, Bedroom No. 1.—Iron bed, springs 
but it was the contrast afforded by the nlîséry of and mattress, toliet set, heater, mir- 
anxiety which threw the hapiflness of that, particular, tor, table , carpet.

. . moment into chief prominence. Bedroom No. 2. -Bedroom suite,’
L In all the gamut of pleasures which the, world 8Pr‘ngs mattress, walnut chest

I------------------ ,----------- 1 affords is there any more exquisite sensation than thé The sale, Tuesday April

cessation of pain? Surely there is no one who has 29th, at 1 3 o’clock,
suffered who canrtot recall how blessedly happy is that golden- moment of ^ pratt g p pitcher & Son
relief that comes when some terrible pain has ceased to torméet. Pioprietress " Auctioneers

If every woman were beautiful would there be such -a Filing as-à beautiful’, '

Cash or Credit
Mach. Phone 22Rell Phone 1486Brantford Cold Storage Company, 

Limited.
“0H- dear, why isn’t it always Saturday afternoon and Sunday,” sighed the

Stenographer Lady, as she stopped at my gate to exchange greetings 
one blue Monday morning.

She expressed a feeling, as old and as new as life itself. Doubtless you 
telt it to-day as you took up your routine again ( how hard it is, by the way. 
to pick up one’s routine after any break, however short). And yet. to say 
nothing of the infinite joy of work itself, how much less the pleasures of 
idleness would be if we did not have the contrast of work.

Few people realize the value of contrast. And yet what a tremendous 
force it exerts, and what an important part it plays in 
the lives of all of us.

Ai Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrieul 
tural reference books and other 
Uetraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kept in stock.

104-106 Marlborough St.I’hone 810.1

Ike
BANK ofTORONTO

INCORPORATED 1855

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 

Assets, $58,000,000 Deposits $41,000,000

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re

funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

serve
THE TEA POT INN

Tea as You ^.ike It.” 
134 Dalhousie, St 

Opposite the Market.

t

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226-236 West Street

}

'fie Are Making à 
Specialty

AUCTION SALE

Of Household Furniture'.
W. J,. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Wednesday, next, 
April 36th, at 76 Arthur streeti com; 
mençing at 1.30 p.m., the following 
goods: Parlor—5-piece parlor suite, i 
couch, r roèker, 1 gas heater, pictures, 
blinds. Dining Room—1 oak side
board, 6 ctiairs, 1 rocker, 2 extension 
tables, 12 yards linoleum, 1 eight day 
clock, dishes, etc. Kitchen—1 gas 
range, 1 washing machine, 1 wringer, 
too feet of hose, steplafdder, pots, 
pans, pml other articles. Also the 
contents of three bedrooms. Remem
ber the dale. .Wednesday next, April 
30th. at 76'Arthur street, at 1.30 p.m. 
Terms—Spot cash.
George Church,

Proprietor.

woman?
Do the people who live in ideal climates where it is never too hot or too, 

cool get as much pleasure out of their continual felicity rib- we do-out ot.dh 
occasional perfect day? 1

If there were no such thing as death to enhance the value of life, 
would we appreciate what a wonderful, thing life is?

And, to hark back to the little Stenographer-Lady, how could we 
possibly know the richest pleasures of idleness if we did not have the tdcssed 
contrast of work.

The only person I ever knew to dispute this last fact was Dr. Johnson, 
ind I’m sure he only did it for the sake of being contrary. Boswell had said, 
We jgrow weary when idle,” and Johnson promptly reorted, “That is, sir. 

because others being busy, we want company; but if we were idle, there 
would be ho growing weary; we should all entertain one another.

It sounds plausible, but I don’t believe it, and I don t think Johnson 

really believed it.
Of course it is hard to realize it sometimes, but life without, contrast 

would surely be as dull and hat as a picurt* without light and shade.

Mounce Co. On and after April First 
my' office and stables will be 
situated at the alrovc address.

in a better

4
at this season of High Grade Room 

This work needs nor Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

Have imported from England and registered a thorough- 
lived Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
hay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
o'd, sired by Iladatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 260 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sue 
l his horse.

I am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- 
ing.
j If yoü require any CartU/. 
teaming. tôrage.MôvlnW-u s, 
Pianos Moved band, GravtS. 0 • 
Cellars Ixtavaed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

♦
♦
♦
4
♦
♦
♦
♦

mmawneton♦
>
4
<
4
t

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

« Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

4
J. MOUNCE, Manager W. J. Bragg.

Auctioneer.
♦
> ™ 4
444++-K4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦++++++4»4-»++++t4'+»4’»♦♦♦♦+♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

t;

MÉÉ*' :,4 F- Sit,-. i 'll ■

Kelt and Gravel, Asbestos 

al Roofing of all kinds. Re- 
| and re-rooting promptly

COMPANY
jrmcrly Brown Bros.)

594 Office: 9 George St.

E BAIRD STUDIO 
■thing in Photography

tr Developing
and Printing.

Colborne St., Brantford.

R. BECKETT
RAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

JLtiORNE STREET
ass Equipment and Prompt 
price at Moderate Prices, 
[phones—Hell *3. Auto. tS.

Phone 500 Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
[ing, Pres .ing. Dyeing and

Repairing
pie:»' Work a Specialty
Ll i a!
n ili-

ini ami deliver- 
lfriice.

W. BECK, 132 Market St f
NEW LAUNDRY
ami work d-mc at lfil Market 
cm' - 'lit itt-d. Orders called

\Lee Chucy, Proprietor

XCsT
ffhum.\

UciC
^ t STA*u>«ro

«666

1V [ll

p]

mm

i

APRIL 28, 1913

ctory
hr card placed in 
1 quote you prices

ck Dwelling !
DO can be insured six 
[ears tor a sum equal

Crasser
i, 103 12 Colborne St

4
I

Jf

Place for Good
ye Classes
iKxaminatlons free of
I charge
l Store Experiment!
[al institute

Ith Market S*reet-

.CLASS PICTURE 
j FRAMING
it a really good job made 
ure framing, satisfactory 
irk and price, bring them

ik Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
lyeing & Cleaning Co. 
Colborne Street, to 

I ILlhou'ie Strict
oth Phones 565

NNET & SWIFF

s

HAIR GOODS 
k stock, embracing every- 
Lir goods is at your dis- 
do all kinds of hair work, 

lg, expert manicuring, etc. 
h & Co., n- Dalhousie St.

. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

iquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

| Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone ig.[e 9-
[ PATTERNS

|ood, brass, white metal or 
le very highest class of 
chanics: in a pattern shop 
Iped with all the latest im- 
kchiuery. Prices right, sat- 
kuaranteed, ^rotnçj _defef- 
[H. Hall & Sons, Limited.
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I “Tie aae of travelling 
I tsto regvlate tmaglna - 
J -flon by reality, anti 1 instead of thinking 
I low things may be, to 1 see them as they are." 
I Make a reality of the 
S great,, land locked 
I Lawrence route to Knrope

St?

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
. THE LARGEST 

CANADIAN 
LINERS 

|“LAUiteHTie“ “«teoAM-nc"
[“TeUTONIC" "CANADA"

I Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars, .

-ram

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealKstablisue i 18«1

Presi.lciu Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice I'-oident—K. VV. Blackwell 
uenc:a! Manager—E. F, Hebden

$6,747.680
$6,650,478

Paid Up Limita........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Fa- 
,-ifio. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 

■ st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
(liven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

■

TRAVEL

CANADIAN
Pacific
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The report of the 1 
relative to the investi] 
conducted into the St] 
ers Department was 
passed without comme 
Council session last ni] 
was named in the repo] 
document contained : 
that the charge that (j 
the sewer department] 
moneys to give me] 
unfounded. The Couri] 
ed by an alderman at ] 
proceedings that Fd 
was at present out o] 
ploy, but that in all fl 
would be asked to 
From the gist of the r] 
seen that as a result <M 
tion that fault has bee] 
muçh with employees a 
t,etn. A special comma 
to improve matters in ] 

Your committee has] 
with the finance 
«r»| meetings, and I 
investigated charges i 
with the administratif 
ers, department, and h 
all information vcccit] 
full enquiry int.> all a 
ces.

e

com ti

Your committee fin] 
larityof a minor natua 
in connection with tl] 
plies for the city's use 
and implements used ] 
of the city's works. I 
mittec "has to report 
accruin', to the city i 
been made good. j 

Xour commiUÿ*- Ira] 
lIpÀ-j^Tts--y ' , ]
r ngr rne f lic t a n o f 1 
partment, has exacted 
monies as considéra] 
hiring of workmen. ] 

Your committee fin] 
loose system prevails J 
custody and care of 1 
this department, due I 
absence of proper bun 
ing the same and also] 
fact that the city emi 
the capacity of caret 

And your committq 
commends that steps 1 
ganize this and othq 
tile civic service and 1 
a more efficient basis] 

Your committee I 
moneys spent in the a 
will be true economy] 

Your committee wen 
that this report and re] 
be referred to a spe 
composed of board of] 
members and chairnj 
committees who shall 
at the earliest possible^ 
whole matter.

Your committee des] 
ledge the services J 
given by the chairman 
of the finance contmij 
also approved this ra 

Signed. S. Siuldabyj 
S. Pitcher. \V. ^ 
J. . Minshall. J. Hi 
A. Ward, Titos. Quid

A rough sea and a 
easterly wind prevent 
tania, from New Yofl 
sengers 
Monday, and the liner 
reel to Liverpool.

and mails at

♦

notic:

Conservatives Wa
A meeting will he hel 

live head<|uarters (old ] 
on Wednesday evening 
for the purpose of cti 
chairman.

G. H RYERSOl

Foreman Legacy 
be Asked to 

Worl

VOL. XLI1.—No]

Report of Investi] 
mittee at City 

Last Nis

OBANU OPERA 
BRANTFOl

Tuesday. April 29.— 
presents ROBERT B. 
Shakespeare's greatest 
romance. “THE ME 
VENICE." Robert I 
right of i»hility. efficici 
sional achievement, is 
mate leader of the A 
Willi|m Winter, deal 
dramatic critics. in Sj 
the Stage, his permar 
posterity. It is indee 
know that there is still 
passing on the best ti 
stage. The late Herat 
ness, America’s great) 
can scholar. Curtain w 
ly at 6 o’clock. Prj 
Seats to non-suhscril>« 

See the swell outm 
separate collars, lo-tn 

1 loir”», priced at $1.00.
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H £j Courier's Square Deal

Subscription Campaign
IS NOW IN FULL SWING

■ :
:

i.i

i■
::i

Wi’l i

1

V- *

And begin to earn your sKare of the $2000.00 in Cash to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn 

their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes. „ i
i

*

IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350°°$350:22T m
H

■V

$52 ^er Sewing 
achine

This Grand

$125
* k

THE GRAND PRIZE♦
V $ / rI

f.

h
I*

.

$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola z$ ?

Columbia
Grafonola

finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

/»

l

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE- $50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE - $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co, through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE— $10 Season’s- Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
_ Watch, with high, grade. Waltham movement, purchased from 

Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St.
THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad

mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.» 
Market St.

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street.
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

\
Now on Exhibition O

:» »

—AT— i
■ S'

T.J. BARTON ■

& SON’S

105 Colborne Street

$

<i. f

I %i

it
il
Siti $45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE ■m
E I This is an exact reproduction, of Singer Sewing 

Machine being olfered, purchased fromi'S
'f El A

Singer Sewing Machine Co.I; 1
*m 201 Colborne Street

***•:'
!..
i >

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

F *

\xV<V: ' |V,

f/ - itm i'
F, fr'\ ill •w

i' This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 
set; purchased from

i This is admitted to be one of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

'

F. H. GOTTS
Sheppard & Son.

114 Dalhousie Street
t *

152 Colborne Streeti-
-

Conditions of the 
Contest

$50kl

Brantford Ball
:

1 Clubr im
ii Solid 14k

Gold Watch

I VOTING COUPONa {:

CANADIAN LEAGUE

GOOD FOB FIVE VOTEContest is open to all residents of the City ot 
Brantford and County of Brant.

Voting coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply on 
prizes, and may also be cut from the daily Courier. 
Readers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.

Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on May 1st. On that date the lady leading 
will be presented with a handsome gold watch.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is

ÈÊJ.

Season Ticket 

1913
■ 4

$ 15-Fifteen

, Dollar 
Certificate

’Vo"112Pv*1

•A **
_ .2'-; è* IFor

A Certificate wilt be issued 
good for |15 in Groceries at 51 $ Z 'ü- *

la psJ. Forde Ço. 4§d Brantford Ball
PRaubH
CANADIAN LEAGUE

tiGrocers, 41 Market St. <• . i^2• i iti
ttaken. : ■

. deposited in ballot box at CourierI
Fitted with 17 jewfel adjusted 

“Newman" mtivement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully, guaranteed 
by the maker,

,
$10~Ten

Dollar
Certificate

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier 
Office within 48 hours of receiving same, accom
panied by full cash amount.

.V .. . - .

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make
application at the Courier Office. *

Commission will be paid all candidates on sub- 
gcription money turned in at the Courier Office.

,,, J Office on or
g :

Before April 30thl

Season Ticket 
1913

Not good after that date.A Certificate wil l be issued 
good for SlO in^ Groceries at 4

Newman & Sons
Colborne Street

I • J. Forde Co.1? K
Grocers, 41 Market St-Y

::

................................. j.......im
I

r
'

-

WÊÊÊBÊÊÊIÊÊÊUm
•: AiniStej

$25-Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for <25 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.
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